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Finnish Summary
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The aim of this dissertation is to contribute to our understanding of the
relationship between organizational downsizing and the manager responsible
for the downsizing operation within a Finnish context, particularly from an
ethical perspective. The study consists of two main parts: an introductory essay
and four articles. The main argument of the study is that downsizing is not a
morally neutral phenomenon. We can say that there are two ethics-related
issues which arise when dowrisizing is at stake: the acceptability of the decision
to downsize and the treatment of ernployees.
Iii the introductory essay the integrated frarnework is developed for
outlining the connection between the ernpirical articles, as well as proving a
basis for a discussion of the findings. The framework draws particularly upon
herrneneutics and social constructivism. The adopted ethical perspective is
based on the idea of dialogical business ethics. According to dialogical business
ethics, ethical knowledge does not arise from practice or from theory but,
rather, it is a dialogical and processual construction of both of them. The focus
in this study is on the textual dialogue between the language of theory and the
language of the ernpirical data in the articles. The theoretical knowledge is
based on an ethic of care, an existential business ethics, a local social contract
and its binding to a considerable degree, and an Aristotelean reasonableness.
The qualitative empirical data of the articles was collected through the in-depth
interviews of rnanagers. Additionally, the texts of a business newspaper and
magazine were used.
The results of the study stress that every decision to downsize should be
carefully considered, and that the contextual knowledge of a firm’s financial
situation is a crucial issue which needs to be taken into account in evaluating
the appropriateness of downsizing. The results underline also the importance of
empathy and care as moral concepts. More emphasis should be put on these
ernotions in the frarneworks of business ethics and those of downsizing than
prior research has done. Further, the study suggests that rethinking the concept
of efficiency frorn an ethical viewpoint is of relevance.
Key-words: organizational downsizing, manager, business ethics, Finland,
hermeneutics, social constructivism
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PART 1: INTRODUCTORY ESSAY
1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Research task and integrated framework
My dissertation explores the relationship between organizational downsizing
and the manager responsible for the downsizing operation. The study is based
on four previously published articles in which 1 have aimed at increasing our
empirical knowledge and understanding of the phenornenon. Although each
article deals with a unique research task, iny priinary niin is to contribute to our
understanding of the relationship betzveen organizational dozvnsizing and bnsiness
mnnasers within a Finnish context, particularly fronz aiz ethical perspcctive. In
particular, 1 combine theoretical and empirical knowledge to answer the
following questions: what kind of an idea of the relationship does this
knowledge give us, how is such an idea produced, and what are the ethical
principles that are important in the relationship.
My starting point lies in the argument that despite the persistent
occurrence of downsizing, our understanding of this vital issue is inadequate.
The literature about downsizing and the manager’s role in it examines the
subject within a practically-oriented, instructive, and thus often atheoretical
frarnework (Budros, 1999). II focuses almost solely on an econornic perspective
in explaining the phenomenon (McKinley et al., 2000). My other main argument
is that downsizing is not a morally neutral event and that firms should carefully
evaluate its appropriateness when considering such action. It should, therefore,
not be thought of it as a normaL business practice, but, quite the contrary, as an
exceptional measure. The effects of downsizing particularly on the employees,
the group which 1 focus on here, may be ethically problematic, as it causes them
hurnan and social damage which is beyond their own control (Hosmer, 1987;
Orlando, 1999; Van Buren, 2000). They make plans for the future under the
assurnption of a continued source of incorne, and losing their jobs over no fault
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of their own impinges on their well-being. Moreover, the fact that downsizing is
also implemented in profitable organizations which are not facing any actual
revenue declines makes the issue even more problematic in a moral sense. Prior
research gives evidence that, in a downsizing situation, employees often feel
that they are subjected to impersonal, uncaring, and unfair treatment by the
managernent and by their respective companies (Amstrong-Stassen, 1998b;
Hopkins & Hopkins, 1999; Laakso-Manninen, 1998). Additionally, the writing
on downsizing frequently assurnes that rnanagers understand this phenornenon
as a rational and predictable tool for manipulating the situation, and the
literature is, therefore, mostly silent about the moral challenges and ambiguity
of their work. Consequently, we can say that there are two ethics-related issues
which arise when downsizing is at stake: the acceptability of the decision to
dozvnsize and the treatinent of the eniployees.
The research task of the present study is divided into three parts. First, the
theoretical part aims at creating and suggesting on integrated fra;nework for
outlining the connection between the four articles of the dissertation, as well as
for providing a basis for a discussion of the findings. Second, 1 discuss the
articles based on this frarnework and make propositions which aim at
providing theoretical and practical insights to the phenornenon. Third, 1 draw
my conclusions to explicate the main contribution of this dissertation.
The discussion now turns to the integrated frarnework, which involves
four basic assuinptions as illustrated in Figure 1.
There is a relationship between the actor
and the object
the business manager
downsizing.
—

—

—

The findings of the dissertation makes sense
in the general Finnish and in its managerial
socio-cultural setting.

This relationship is interpreted from a The relationship is interpreted at different
leveis: individual, organizational, and
particular i.e., an ethical perspective.
societal.
—

FIGURE 1

—

The basic assumptions of the integrated framework

The first basic assiimption draws on the phenornenological idea that an object
cannot be understood without an actor, there being thus a relationship between
thern (Saarinen, 1989; Varto, 1995). Prom the viewpoint of the dissertation, this
idea helps us to understand that the object, organizational downsizing, and the

actor, the business manager, cannot be separated but, rather, they are
intertwined and are studied as a relationship here. This underlines the notion of
the social world as a constitution of people, and it is the actor’s the manager’s
perspective towards downsizing which is stressed in this context. The
important reality is what the actor perceives it to be. The empirical data studied
in the articles, then, represent the actor’s viewpoint to the topic.
The second basic assumption is based on the hermeneutic idea that the
relationship of actor and object cannot be studied directly but through its
—

—
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representation, which should be examined as something presupposing
interpretation (Kusch, 1985). In other words, the research aims at interpreting
the meanings of texts which refer to the relationship
. We are not able to
1
perceive the meanings in the relationship directly but, rather, in the way they
are mediated. That is, meanings and their interpretation are inseparable from
perspectives, concepts, theories, and methodological devices. The results of my
dissertation, then, do not emerge frorn a “vacuum” but, rather, the ethical
perspective 1 as a researcher have chosen acts as an “interpretative lens” for
understanding the empirical descriptions in my study data. Moreover, the

assumption is that the ethical perspective does not determine the phenomenon
but instead provides a dynamic resource for understanding it. New knowledge,
thus, arises from an active dialogue between theoretical and practical
knowledge. Tensions and conflicts can be seen as offering an opportunity for
new forms of understanding.
Further, according to the third basic assumption, people are not isolated
from each other, but share the world with others (Berger & Luckmann, 1966;
Schutz, 1980). We create and maintain hurnan communities through cultural
conventions and practices. Hence, the business manager’s approach to
organizational downsizing as well as mine is of social origin. We use our
common cultural resources to understand and experience our own and other
people’s behaviour to give it intersubjective meanings. A socio-cultural setting
refers to those collective rneanings which are manifested in the basic
assumptions, values, norms, actions, and symbols which are born and develop
in a particular time and place, and which influence the understanding and
functioning of the people of the culture in question (Aaltio-Marjosola, 1992;
Fornäs, 1998).
The third assumption specifically underlines the idea that the conclusions
of this dissertation make sense in relation to a given socio-cultural setting. In
other words, the findings are valid in the Finnish business managerial context
at the particular time the study is conducted. Thus, we need to be careful in
applying the results to another type of socio-cultural setting, and the same is
true of the research results on this topic found in other contexts. This does not
mean, however, that the results might not be valuable and of interest in another
context as well. To be able to evaluate their validity, the reader needs to he
familiar at least to some extent with the features of the cultural environment
in question, and must remember them when comparing the findings to his or
her own culture. For this purpose, there is a socio-cultural analysis relevant to
the topic later on in this introductory essay.
Rather than emphasizing the law-like nature of a cultural environment,
the view adopted here is that it is dynamic by nature. Hence, 1 assume that the
socio-cultural environment is subject to processes of sedimentation as well as
innovation (Ricoeur, 1984, p. 68). It consists of habitualized ways and offers
—

—

—

—

The atternpt to interpret the rneanings of texts, thus, draws on hermeneutics. Although
classical hermeneutics was interested jo the texts of literature, religion, and law, 1 adopt here an
extension of the concept of text to include speech and discourse. Further, 1 reject the possibility
of objective, positive knowledge. “Truth” cannot be found by following the general rules of a
scientific method that is largely independent of the perspective and context in which II emerges
hut, rather, “truth” is contextual and historically situated.
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resources for thought and action which act as a restraint and at the same time
. Despite the dynamic view of culture, it is
2
pose new challenges for change
important to note that, once established, socio-cultural conventions are often
experienced as a law-like, taken-for-granted constraint and are thus
collectivized, objectified, and even reified through social construction processes
in a specific cultural environment (Berger & Luckrnann, 1966; Phillips, 1991, p.
790). People treat them as real and draw upon these conventions in creating
rneanings. But we cannot say that socio-cultural conventions are the absolute
truth, even though they may be treated as such.
The fourth basic asswnptio;l employs Carroll’s (1978) model of ethical
thinking. This model points out the benefits of conceptualizing of ethical issues
at various leveis. Consequently, my aim in the dissertation articles is to
interpret the relationship between downsizing and the business manager frorn
different perspectives. Such a combination gives us a broader understanding of
the phenomenon compared to a single case. 1 study the relationship at three
, namely at the individual (articles 1 and II), the organizational (article III),
3
levels
and the societal (article IV) level. At the individual level, the focus is on the
experiences and meanings by which specific case rnanagers describe [heir own
action and behaviour in a downsizing situation. The focus at the organizational
level is on the case managers’ way of explaining and justifying downsizing as
an organizational action. Finally, at the societal level downsizing is explored
against a broader Finnish business environrnent.
1 have structured my dissertation into two iizaiiz parts. The first part consists
of this introductory essay, the remaining chapters of which deal with the
following areas: At the beginning, 1 briefly describe the different phases of the
research process. This is followed by a definition of the key concepts
downsizing and business ethics and an overview of the current research on
the topic. 1 then propose the concept of dialogical business ethics as a basis for
the ethical perspective of the dissertation. Next, 1 discuss the question of why
this dissertation is important, and present central socio-cultural issues which
make the study of particular interest in the socio-cultural context of Finnish
business. After this, 1 clarify the metatheoretical assumptions of the study and
the adopted ethical perspective, in particular. 1 then present a synthesis of the
rnethodological choices. Finally, 1 discuss the contribution of the four articles
and make propositions. The second parf of the dissertation then consists of the
articles themselves. They are presented iii their original form.
—

—

Here 1 reject the assumption of such theories which understand people only as “products” of
their cultural environment (Aaltio-Marjosola, 1992).

2

In the original model for ethical thinking Archie Carroll presents five different leveis:
individual, organizational, association, societal, and international.
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1.2 Research process

This dissertation was initiated on the basis of my Iicentiate thesis (Lämsä,
1 998a), where 1 examined the experiences of top and upper-level management
concerning personnel dismissais in downsizing organizations in Finland. 1
applied the phenomenological approach and studied the phenomenon from an
ethical perspective. This first phase of the research process indicated that the
responsibility for dismissals was a complex experience for managers and
involved various ethical problems. My early work assured me of the
considerable importance of the topic, and 1 therefore explore it more thoroughly
in the present study.
The first article of this dissertation (Lämsä & Takala, 2000), then, deals
with the main results of my licentiate thesis. It examines managerial
experiences of decision-making concerning personnel dismissais in a
downsizing organization at the level of individual managers. The article looks
for answers the following specific questions: How do business managers
describe their experiences of decision-making regarding dismissais in
downsizing organizations? In particular, how do they constitute decision
making from an ethical viewpoint? What ethical problerns are involved in the
decision-rnaking and why?
The licentiate thesis triggered the idea that managers’ commitment to such
a complex and ethically problematic phenomenon as downsizing may not be
self-evident. Consequently, in the second phase of the process, this relationship
was investigated and theoretized by applying the concept of commitment
(Lämsä & Savolainen, 2000). This article focuses on the individual level
similarly as the first one, and airns at answering the following questions: How
do business managers constitute the nature of their cornmitrnent to strategic
change? In particular, what are the main elements affecting commitment
formation and what are the consequences of that commitment?
The licentiate thesis showed that managers experienced downsizing as an
ethical dilemma between human and economic values. This suggests that the
legitimacy of downsizing is not self-evident for them, and there is exists an
incongruence between downsizing and the question whether downsizing is
rightful or not. Consequently, it was relevant to focus on this issue, and, hence,
the topic was studied in the third article (Lämsä, 1999) by focusing on
mariagerial explanations as an organizational-level issue. The following
questions are addressed: How do business managers explain and justify
organizational downsizing and their own role in it from an ethical viewpoint?
Why is it a legitimate change strategy for them?
Further, both the licentiate thesis and the third article implied that
business managers legitimate downsizing mainly based on economic
justifications. The target of the fourth article (Lämsä, 2001), therefore, was to
investigate whether this is true also at the broader societal level of business
professionals in Finland. The article seeks answers to the following questions:
What kind of representations of dowrtsizing and managers are produced
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discursively in a professional business newspaper and rnagazine, and how are
such representations produced?
To summarize, each study triggered another one in the course of the
research process. It was an iterative rather than a sequential process. In this
hermeneutic process (Kusch, 1985, pp. 90—93; Lämsä, 1998a, pp. 70—74), my
understanding and my theoretical and ernpirical knowledge of the
phenomenon were interrelated and interdependent, modifying the process.
Each specific study reflects the phase of my understanding of the phenomenon
at that particular moment and in the situation in which the study was
. The present introductory essay then brings the process together
4
conducted
and discusses the contribution of the dissertation.

1.3 Key concepts: downsizing and business ethics
Despite the current economic recoverv, downsizing in Finland continues and
companies are constantly issuing announcements about downsizing activities.
A sirnilar tendency is ongoing in other Western economies as well. McKinley et
al. (2000), for exarnple, argue that downsizing has become solidly entrenched in
the Western corporate environment. The literature gives a number of reasons
why organizations downsize. Typically these refer to changes in the business
environment, a shift in technology, excess capacity, econornic recession, a
strategic choice to concentrate on the core business, and an oversized
organization. In general, it is argued that organizational downsizing is a major
strategic alternative today for firms wanting to reduce costs to irnprove their
competitive advantage and/or to prevent losses in the market (Dahi &
Nesheirn, 1998; Drew, 1994; Hiil & Jones, 1998; Palmer et al., 1997; Tornasko,
1990).
Despite doubts as to the effectiviness of organizational downsizing
(Amabile & Conti, 1999; Armstrong-Stassen, 1998a; Cascio et al., 1997; Fisher &
White, 2000; Mone, 1994; Shah, 2000; Slocum et al., 1999), it appears that the
view that efficiency strategies are necessary to reduce gaps in corporate
performance have fuelled their widespread diffusion in Finnish companies
since the beginning of the nineties. For example, the Finnish social scientists
Julkurien and Nätti (1999, p. 29) contend that the nurnber of jobless people kept
on growing throughout the nineties and the international downsizing trend
spread to Finland at the same time. Hence, despite the recerit economic
recovery, the subject of this dissertation continues to be an issue of interest in
Finnish business life.
Downsizing is typically defined as a piirposeful ehange strategi/ iinpleine;zted
by managenient tliat aiins at the eliminatioiz of jobs and positions to ilnprove efficiency
(Cameron, 1994; Cascio, 1993; Freeman & Cameron, 1993; Lamertz & Baum,
We can say that the process of understanding is an endless one. From the viewpoint of the
dissertation, this means that we have to accept the fact that research is always an infinite
process, although it ends in practice when a sensible interpretation has been reached.
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1998; McKinley et al., 2000; Palmer et aL, 1997). It is a strategy that focuses on
. En general,
5
eliminating headcount and reducing the nurnber of employees
efficiency in relation to downsizing is understood as an economic concept, that
is, its benefits and possible damage, if taken into consideration, are calculated
economically frorn the viewpoint of a specific firm, often only from the
viewpoint of the shareholders. For example, the fact that downsized workers
may lose their homes and that the suicide rate among laid-off workers is much
higher than average (Orlando, 1999, p. 295) are issues that are typically not
considered. Consequently, the idea that downsizing is a social probiem, that
there is a gap between society’s and people’s expectations regarding a firm’s
social performance, and its actual social performance (Carroll & Buchholz, 2000,
p. 13), is something not mentioned in the definition of the concept of efficiency.
It is assumed that downsizing is a rational, predictable tool by which the
financial perforrnance of a business enterprise can be manipulated.
Downsizing is generally distinguished from the concept of decline, which
is defined as unintentional on the part of the organization and its management
_993)6
Decline is a negative consequence of
(Freeman & Cameron,
rnaladaptation to a dysfunctional environmental condition and, thus, can be
assessed independent of managerial action. To sumrnarize, then, there are three
key aspects in how the concept of downsizing is defined. First, it is understood
as a purposeful rational endeavour of business managers. Second, its aim is to
improve cornpetitiveness and productivity. It relies on the business value of
efficiency defined as an econornic concept frorn the viewpoint of a firm, often
only frorn that of its shareholders. Third, it involves reductions in personnel.
There are a variety of reduction strategies that can be associated with
downsizing, such as redeployrnent strategies (e.g., hiring freeze, early
retirement incentives, involuntary transfer-out within a cornpany, involuntary
part-tirne or short-week schedules) and layoff strategies with or without
outplacernent assistance.
The ethical perspective positions this dissertation into the field of business
ethics. Business ethics has lately been one of the growth areas in the business
world, particularly in the United States, where interest in empirical research on
the subject arose in the sixties (Fritzsche, 1997, p. 58; Nash, 1993, p. 6). In
Finland, sirnilar developrnent did not occur until the nineties and, hence, the
field rernains largely unexplored in a Finnish context. The concept of business
According to Cameron (1994, p. 197), there are three types of downsizing strategies. The first,
labelled a workforce reduction strategy and adopted as a starting point in this dissertation,
focuses mainly on eliminating headcount and reducing the number of people. The second type
is a work redesign strategy which airns at reducing work in addition to or in place of reducing
the nurnber of people. The tliird type is a systemic change strategy where the focus is on
changing the organization’s culture and the values and attitudes of the employees. These three
strategies are not mutually exclusive, of course, and, thus, can be applied together in social
practices.
In general, there are a variety of concepts which are comrnonly used as substitutes for
downsizing. For example, Carneron (1994) notes that there are over 30 different related concepts
such as reorga nizing, retrenching, re-engineering, reduction-in-force, res tructuring, leaning-up,
slirnming, etc. Each of these concepts has unique connotations and they highlight the
phenomenon differently. Since downsizing defined as an intentional action of management has
become rooted in the current literature, it is the terrn used in the present study.

6
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ethics is gerierally used to refer to a broad range of issues and topics related to
the social and moral responsibilities of businesses and of the people making

decisions in a business context. Its field is multidiscipliriary by nature, drawing
on such varying traditions as moral philosophy, theology, social sciences, and
rnanagement. Hence, it lies in the intersection of abstract philosophical
frarneworks, empirical research, and managerial practices. The existence of
various traditions and their different background makes the field difficult to
manage, to define and to study, and the absence of a comprehensive theoretical
framework is acknowledged (Kahn, 1990; Velasquez, 1982). Nevertheless, there
seems to be a relatively common agreement among researchers that two general
categories of concepts can be utilized in this connection and, hence, the concepts
of norinative and descriptive business ethics are often applied (Brigley, 1995;
Gatewood & Carroll, 1991, p. 681; Kahn, 1990; Velasquez, 1982).
The concept of norinative business ethics is rooted in philosophy and
theology, and focuses on how people in business ought to act, given normative
standards and justifications of morality. They provide the tools for researchers
to make distinctions between ethical and unethical behaviour. From this point
of view, business ethics is a specialized study of moral right and wrong
(Velasquez, 1982, p. 14). It focuses attention on the question how firrns and
business people ought to behave in order to be ethical. The traditional
understanding of norniative business ethics is critized here since it assumes that
ethical theories have priority over the practical world of the actors. In other
words, theories are ranked first and practical knowledge cornes only second.
The concept of descripfive business ethics is used when the focus is on
people’s experiences, thinking and action in business. The approach is rooted in
the management and social sciences. Normative standards or justifications are
not applied. Research, thus, aims at describing and interpreting culturally and
socially constituted moral reality. Consequently, ethics is assurned to arise out
of the practical world of the actors. The probiem is that it is difficult to develop
normative ethical principles from the descriptive approach. In other words, we
cannot easily develop ethical imperatives solely frorn empirical descriptions
(Airaksinen, 1987, p. 29; Donaldson & Dunfee, 1994), which limits the
possibilities for moral discussion.
1 base my dissertation on the idea that it is valuable to understand the
experiences and thinking of business people in practice and, hence, that
practical knowledge is of major importance. Furtherrnore, 1 emphasize that it is
not only practical knowledge and understanding which are significant, but that
the interaction between ethical theories and practical knowledge is also
relevant. Thus, we need dialogue and conversations between the different
perspectives to develop moral knowledge. 1 consequently stress the view of
business ethics as aiz oilgoing process betzveen the langitage of theory and the
language of practical knozvledge of what is right and wrong, good and bad. 1 refer to
this approach as dialogical business ethics (DBE). Its basic elernents are illustrated
in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 2

The main elements of dialogical business e[hics (DBE)

My understanding of the concept of dialogical business ethics sterns from
herrneneutics, which emphasizes the reflective and iterative nature of the
understanding process, and the concept could, therefore, also be called
herrneneutical ethics. Nevertheless, it is terrned dialogical business ethics here,
since it could as well be applied in the context of real dialogue and
conversations between people, with practical business people and researchers
interacting together in a common process to produce knowledge. The focus is
this dissertation, however, is on the textual dialogue between the language of
theory and the language of the empirical data in the articles. So, in this regard,
my dissertation is a specific application of dialogical business ethics.
To surnrnarize, according to dialogical business ethics, ethical knowledge
does not arise frorn practice or frorn theory but, rather, it is a dialogical and
processual construction of both of these. The advantage of the approach is that
it does not rank theory or practice first but seeks to combine them. It allows a
dialogue between different types of theoretical and practical knowledge and
their application in a specific situation. The concept is intended here as a
framework for integrating normative and descriptive business ethics and for
enabling a discussion of the articles. Furthermore, while sorne researchers
suggest Ihat there is a distinction between the words “ethics” and “morais”
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(Green, 1994, p. 47; Saarinen, 1985), in the present study they are used as
synonyrns (Donaldson, 1989).

1.4 Importance of the study
Despite increased attention to business ethics, interpretative ernpirical studies
are relatively short in supply, although there are some well-known and
outstanding examples (e.g. Jackall, 1988; Toffler, 1986). Consequently, the
current business ethics research and literature provides little aid in
understanding the particular ethical dilemmas that business managers face in
social reality (Brigley, 1995; Donaldson, 1989, p. 23; Orlando, 1999, p. 310). In
general, ernpirical business ethics research is criticized for its mainly positivist
approach and for revealing no deeper understanding of ethical issues in social
reality (Crane, 1999; Long et al., 2000). Parker (1998) says that although there are
epistemological tensions between moral philosophy and practical
rnanagerialism, business ethics research should focus on the arnbivalence of
social action instead of encouraging moral certainties. Furtherrnore, Phillips
(1991, p. 788) contends that attempts to take into consideration the existential
basis of ethical issues and the social construction of reality are important for the
future development of business ethics research.
Ethics is an important aspect of human activity, and business ethics deals
with human activity in a business context. However, there is an obvious lack of
an interpretative approach in current empirical business ethics research. In
itself, such understanding as provided by tms dissertafion cmi be seen I?S vital for
business ethics researcli and the practical world of luona gers. Furthermore, there are
only very few studies in Finland which focus on the social reality of business
people and entrepreneurs from an ethical aspect (Katua, 2000; Lärnsä, 1998a;
Takala, 1991). Thus, there is ali urgent need for such knowledge in the Finnish
environment.
In much of the downsizing literature, scholars have investigated the
effects of a downsizing strategy on organizations and their employees. At the
individual level, the literature has dealt with issues such as the impact of
downsizing on the laid-off employees as well as on the survivors. At the
organizational level, researchers have studied the influence of downsizing on
changes in organizational structure. In addition, they have investigated the
financial outcome of downsizing. (McKinley et aL, 2000). The prior research is
criticized here for the econornic perspective adopted, either explicitly or
implicitly, by the scholars. Apart from that, the literature often focuses on
The distinction between the words is typically such that ethics is defined both as a study of
individual and collective moral reasoning, conduct, and judgement, and involves the idea of
reflecting the underlying principles. Consequently, ethics belongs to the field of philosophers.
Morality, for its part, is often understood as the customary and conventional values and
activities that are embedded in the social practices of people. It, thus, belongs to the field of
practihoners. However, since 1 stress the dialogical and processual nature of ethical theories and
practical knowledge the traditional dualistic division of these concepts seems irrelevant.
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practical and legal advice on how to manage a downsizing process effectively.
However, the questioll of a firm no longer having use for some of its employees
is also very much a moral issue. Hosmer (1987), for example, points out the
conflict between human and economic interests in such a situation. Orlando
(1999) argues that there are several ethical concerns involved in downsizing,
such as the moral equality of the workers and other stakeholders, and Murphy
and Enderle (1995) suggest that ethical leaders need to realize the enormity of
their decisions, such as plant closings and divestment, on the lives of other
people. Despite its ethical concerns, prior downsizing research lias paid Iittle
attention to the ethical perspective and there is an important gap in the existing
literature related to the ethics-downsizing interface. The findings of this dissertation
play a significant role in lie!ping to bridge the gap.
Hardly any acadernic research has S0 far been conducted on downsizing,
let alone on the ethics-downsizing interface, within a Finnish context (LaaksoManninen, 1998). However, the Finnish socio-cultural environment has some
important features which make such research particularly interesting and
relevant frorn a moral viewpoint. In general, cultural studies describe Finnish
culture as hornogeneous (Knuuttila, 1998, pp. 2025)8. People are seen to be very
sirnilar as far as their values, norms, and morality are coricerned. Thus, the
moral order of the culture, which defines what is valuable and which principles
are regarded as good and bad, right and wrong (Katua, 2000, p. 21), is an
interpretative frarnework and, often implicitly, directs people’s understanding
and way of acting.
An irnportant aspect from the viewpoint of this dissertation is the high
regard that Finns have for work as such (Katila, 2000; Kortteinen, 1992; Lämsä
1998b). Work has a strong moral value. Doing one’s work properly and
honourably, thereby proving one’s cornpetence, is considered a moral virtue
which leads to success. Trust, trustworthiness, and keeping one’s promise are
irnportant values as well. In other words, the value of an individual in the
Finnish society is defined through his or her work and competence. This
conviction is, however, also the bedrock of a moral guilt mechanism. People are
expected to fuifil their social obiigation as hard-working and competent
mernbers of society, and therefore unemployment or even the risk of losing
one’s job is not merely a financial question but also a moral failure (Kortteinen
& Tuomikoski, 1998).
A business manager in charge of a downsizing operation, thus, promotes
moral shame, at least implicitly, by violating against the traditional societal
moral order. The appropriateness of downsizing is a morally questionable
phenomenon in the Finnish socio-cultural setting cornpared to cultures where
such a value basis is not prevalent. Consequently, froni this point of view,
managing such an action niay pose a threat for the honour of the business
manager hirn-/herself and places the manager in daiiger of being put to scorn.
In contrast to a hornogeneous cultural environment, it is possible to distinguish cultures in

wliich individuality and fragmentation are prevailing. It is argued that people in such cultural

context need, for example, a lot of explicit knowledge whereas implicit and highly contextual
understanding is needed in homogeneous cultures (Knuuttila, 1998, p. 23).
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This is not typical of the managerial status which, in general, is adrnired, and
has even been cornpared to the role of a god in the company (Jackall, 1988, p.
192). Hence, the business manager is in a very ambiguous situation in relation
to downsizing and receives quite conflicting signals in practice.
Futhermore, despite some recent changes, the social expectations and
conventions in Finnish working life stili largely rely on the ideals of perrnanent
contracts of employment. These are traditionally regarded as an irnportant
device for creating security in people’s lives. According to Julkunen and Nätti
(1999, p. 23), Finland, like the Nordic countries in general, has a normative
societal tradition which emphasizes fuli employment as a means of welI-being.
Personnel reductions have been an exceptional rather than a conventional way
, and social responsibility for the workers has
9
of acting in the labour market
been a Ieading value. So, there is not only an explicit but also an implicit social
bond between an employer and an employee with regard to the continuance of
an employment contract. In other words, workers have expected fuil and
continuous employment on the basis of the local values and mores, and
companies, in order to be good “citizens” (Van Buren, 2000), have respected
these expectations.
Several studies give evidence that unemployment creates nurnerous
hurnan and societal-level problems such as an increase in financial, physical,
psychological, and social difficulties among the unemployed (Koistinen, 1999,
pp. 187—193). Personnel dismissais due to downsizing obviously cause feelings
of insecurity and psychological damage among people. Additionally, such
dismissais are a violation against the traditional socio-cultural communal value
of security and well-being. From this point of view, the business manager is not
only in a conflict situation between the value basis with its great appreciation
for work, on one hand, and the downsizing action, on the other. There is also a
conflict between the ideals of a permanent job and of well-being and the
damaging effects of downsizing. Besides raising the number of the
unernployed, downsizing also tends to increase the variety of the types of
employment contracts used. Additionally, different stakeholders keep a close
watch on the way a business manager manages a downsizing process, since
.
1
labour legislation makes explicit demands on how to act in such a process
Hence, the quality of the manager’s work is under tight control.
Following an extended period of rapid economic growth and almost fuil employment, the
Finnish economy sank into depression in the first half of the nineties. The unemployment rate
rose from 3.5% in 1990 to 18.0% in 1994. It has slowly improved, and at the end of nineties it
was between 11 and 12%, according Statistics of Finland figures. (Julkunen & Nätti, 1999).
Moreover, there has been an increase in variety in the types of employment contracts during the
nineties from permanent to flexible (Kiander et al., 2000). The figures also show that downsizing
is a challenging issue in Finland as regards its econornic aspect. In the Finnish labour inarket
there is a tendency for unemployrnent to becorne structural. This tendency has increased the
numher of the poor in society. It has been a growing probiem in the Finnish econorny since the
nineties (Koistinen, 1999, p. 191) and implies tliat the ideals of the Nordic welfare society and
social responsibility may be changing.
For example, such rules as advance notice and negotiations between shop stewards and
management are ohligatory in a downsizing process. Ernployees’ protection against dismissais
is strictly prescribed by Iaw and the periods of notice are relahvely long. Business managers in
charge of downsizing, thus, need a lot of knowledge about Iaw and its stipulations. In addition,
negotiation skills are important for them.
‘°
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With regard to the overali socio-cultural value set in Finland, Hofstede
(1992) argues that it is based on ferninine values. Caring plays a major role in
the traditional Finnish moral order, together with the idea that it is people,
rather than things and rnoney, that are important. In contrast, much of the
managerial literature is based on masculine values which emphasize
effectiveness, assertiveness, and acquisition of money (e.g. Boot, 1994; Calas &
Smircich, 1996; Miis, 1988; Linstead, 2000; Lämsä & Sintonen, 2001). The
practical and international managerial literature on downsizing gives particular
ernphasis to efficiency (McKinley et al., 2000). Effectiveness, not care, is the
primary value. Although there is no extensive research on the nature of
business managerial culture in Finland, sorne studies do indicate that the
Finnish business values may be based on, or are changing towards, the
valuation of efficiency over care (Lämsä & Tiensuu, 2000; Lämsä et al., 2000).
Consequently, in addition to the above-mentioned controversies, the business
manager also faces a conflict between the traditional socio-cultural value basis
of care and the business value basis of efficiency.

The relationship between the business manager and organizational

downsizing in Finland involves a number of delicate value-related conflicts, as

sumrnarized in Figure 3. These arise primarily from the disagreement between
the general and traditional socio-cultural moral order and the expectations of
efficiency, productivity, and profitability in the business world.
BUSINESS VALUES
OF DOWNSIZING

TRADITIONAL FINNISH
SOCIETAL VALUES

An individual’s value in society
created by work and competence
Security and welI-being
maintained by permanent
contracts of employment
Caring for other people

FIGURE 3

>

Efficiency
Productivity
Profitability

Conflicts between traditional societal values and business values

To surnmarize, this dissertation deals with a highly problematic moral issue in
the Finnish context. The consequences of downsizing are regarded as a cause of
substantial harm and moral shame to the dismissed people. Further, from the
perspective of traditional societal values, downsizing is not always considered
as an appropriate way to act. Business managers, faced with conflicting values,
cannot be sure of what would be good ethics in a given situation. Thus, they
live in an atrnosphere of moral ambiguity. Their capability to act, not orily in a
legally but also in an ethically proper manner in such a situation, is being
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strictly controlled and their own reputation is at stake. Hence, the effects of
downsizing can be darnaging, besides to those who are dismissed, also to the
managers themselves. This is a highly sensitive issue with respect to feelings
such as moral shame but also to feelings like guilt, sorrow and fear (Gilbert,
2000; Lämsä, 1998a).

2

THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL
FOUNDATION

2.1 Metatheoretical assumptions of this study

Empirical business ethics research involves metatheoretical assumptions which
are often taken for granted and seidom discussed by researchers. The research,
and the framework of that research, are grounded on implicit and explicit
ontological and epistemological assumptions, which should be revealed and
discussed (Burreli & Morgan, 1989; Long et al., 2000; Payne, 2000). By
acknowledging their existence we challenge the traditional modern ideal of a
social science that is free of presuppositions, and accept that the creation of
knowledge is not neutral in regard to its underlying presumptions but has
social, moral and political implications. Knowledge is shaped by the way a
researcher tries to concretize the basic assumptions that underwrite the
research, and this process is not value-free. So, in an empirical study we need to
express our basic presuppositions and assume that they are valid and coherent
for the purposes of the study, rather than to try to prove the validity of the
metatheoretical assumptions.
Veldsrnan (1990, p. 350; cited in Payne, 2000), moreover, claims that
without this kind of understanding research would even be unethical, since
such assumptions or metatheory describe reality and actually serve as a
catalyst in creating reality. Thus, a lack of awareness of these issues can make
us overlook what is being assumed in a study and what the possible outcomes
of such assumptions rnay be. Here 1 draw upon Pairner and Dunford (1996),
who point out the irnportance of a reflective attitude, that is, the capability to
recognize and discuss these assumptions. A reflective approach helps us to see
under what conditions and assumptions the research findings are valid, and
also gives us insight for discussing their implications. The trustworthiness of a
study is thereby open to evaluation and discussion on far better grounds than
iii a situation where the assumptions are not made visible.
—

—
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The basic assumptions of the integrated framework used in this
dissertation are, therefore, clarified below. However, 1 do not clairn that it is
possible to make ali the assumptions visible or to discuss them fully within a
given study. We need to accept the fact that even when we try to be reflective,
there are certain limits and constraints operating whether they are
. Furtherrnore, reflectivity should not mean faiiing into an
11
acknowledged or not
endless regress of deconstructions and interpretations.
1 have adopted the interpretative paradigrn (Alasuutari, 1994; Burreli &
Morgan, 1989, pp. 260—278; Hoistein & Gubrium, 1994; Tesch, 1990) as a starting
point in this dissertation. The chosen paradigm differs from the mainstream
empirical business ethics research, which is often based on the assumptions of
positivism, quantitative methodology, and/or the use of vignettes. According
to the interpretative paradigm, it is possible to clarify the relationship between
downsizing and managers in a Finnish context, but not to find answers to such
question as, for example, what is the definitive truth in regard to the
management of the downsizing process. Adoption of the interpretative
paradigm challenges the view that there is only one reality and, instead,
acknowledges the existence of rnultiple realities. My focus here is on the Finnish
business managerial reality, but 1 do not deny the existence of other, differing
realities.
The interpretative paradigm involves a set of subjectivist assurnptions
about the nature of human experience and social order. The social and moral
world does not exist “out there”, but is the subjective construction of human
beings who, through the use of language, express, create, and maintain
mutually shared meanings. Consequently, the interpretative paradigm accepts a
subjectivist episteniology. In this dissertation, the focus is on the diaiogical process
between the language of theory chosen by me as a researcher and the language
of the ernpirical data presented in the articles. In other words, knowledge is
assumed to be created through an iterative process rather than in an objective
world “out there”. The assumption is that knowing is contextual and in an
ongoing process of change.
From the above viewpoint, my findings refer to a particular reality in
place at a particular point in time as viewed from a particular perspective. The
present study, therefore, does not stress only the importance of the selected
theories but also the importance of the world of the practical actors. For
example, Schutz (1964; cited in Hoistein & Gubrium, 1994, p. 263) says that “the
safeguarding of the subjective point of view is the only but sufficient guarantee
that the world of social reality will not be replaced by a fictional non-existing
world constructed by the scientific observer”.

The idea of limits and constraints is originally Polanyi’s (1966), who makes a distinction
between tacit and explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is personal, context-specific and hard to
communicate. Therefore, knowledge that is expressed in words represents only a part of the
entire body of knowledge. Polanyi says that “we know more than we can teil” (p. 4). This can be
understood to mean that we do not always have explicit concepts by which to express our
experiences. In addition, the richness and changing nature of the world make it irnpossible to
explain and reflect upon it fully.
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Associated with the above-mentioned ontological and epistemological
assumptioiis is the assumption regarding human nature. If we acknowledge the
existence of multiple realities and adopt the views of subjectivist epistemology,
our assumption about human nature is related to voluntarisin (Burreli &
Morgan, 1989, p. 2). Voluntarism attributes a creative role to human beings and
sees them not merely as “products” of their social environment like, for
example, determinisrn does, but rather stresses the idea of free wil. People are
able to decide for thernselves what they believe in and what they do. Although
socio-cultural conventions do restrict our moral and other decisions, 1 assume
that people are not “duped” by their environment. They are also active
interpreters of social reality and can, thus, also be regarded as its creators. From
the viewpoint of this dissertation, the implication is that business managers
with respect to their actions in downsizing are not determined by external
forces but that they are able make their own choices. Thus they are regarded
here as rnorally accountable agents.

2.2 Ethical perspective
The adopted concept of dialogical business ethics draws on the idea of
herrneneutics and the hermeneutic circle (Kusch, 1985; see also Kvale, 1996, pp.
47—51). Accordingly, moral knowledge in this dissertat:ion is interpreted
through a textual dialogue between the language of theory and the language of
ernpirical knowledge, in order to obtain a valid understanding of the meaning
of the text. This is, in fact, an infinite process. Thus, the findings and the
propositions of the dissertation are bound to theoretical and practical
knowledge, although not in a deterministic but in a creative way. The moral
knowledge is subject to negotiation and, therefore, incomplete. What is even
more important, this incornpleteness and uncertainty are fully recognized as an
element of the dynarnic nature of the selected approach.
Moreover, the process of understanding is a learning process involving
reflective thinking which contributes to the understanding of the phenomenon.
Deriving from the learning theory by Mezirow (1995), the reflective learning
process calls for continuous questioning of one’s own assumptions in a
dialogue with sorneone else. However, the way in which the concept of
dialogical business ethics is applied in this dissertation only refers to my
learning process in relation to the texts and not to the business managers’
Iearning process, although the interviews by rneans of which the topic was
explored implicate that such learning may also have taken place (Lämsä, 1998a).
In this regard, the concept is used here in a limited sense, since it involves no
real face-to face dialogue between the business managers and rnyself aiming at
common reflective learning about moral knowledge.
It is particularly significant to clarify the assumptions of moral knowledge
adopted as theoretical “lenses” for understanding the empirical data presented
in the articles. Four i;iain assunzptioiis are applied in [his dissertation. The first one
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is based on the idea tliat people should be treated as ait end and not inerely as a ineans,
yet taking into accoaint their particular self-defined ends. Moreover, they should be
treated iii a fair and equal way, which requires seeing each individual as worthi of equal
respect, and applying fairness and equality iii relation to other people. This
assumption draws upon an ethic of care (Gilligan, 1982; Dobson & White, 1995;
Held, 1993; Liedtka, 1996; also Carroll & Buchholz, 2000, pp. 120—121, 137—139;
Burton & Dunn, 1996; Wicks et al. 1994). It is a varied tradition, but what is
stressed here is the central attention it gives to interpersonal relationships and
connectedness, a care-responsibility perspective, and the idea that caring ought
to be fair also in reation to others, in this context to the stakeholders of a firm.
The ethic of care, thus, emphasizes the need to take into account the situation
and perspective of others. Moreover, it encourages communication to enable
people to understand the wide variety of positions other than their own. The
the ability to take into consideration a web of
actors’ moral imagination
and the ability to discern the subtle ways in which
diverse relationships
people are affected by managerial action (Carroll & Buchholz, 2000, p. 124) are
of particular irnportance here.
The second assumption draws upon the existential view of business ethics
(Phillips, 1991; Berger & Luckmann, 1966). According to this view, ethical issues
are part of a cornplex and ever-changing web of social relationships. People
who form a social group, for example business managers, share particular
beliefs, and these shared beliefs allow institutional interactions to occur. Thus,
the way people understand the world is to a large extent a product of the social
world in which they live. It is important to note that the moral conventions and
beliefs of a particular cultural setting are easily collectivized, objectified, and
even reified. Hence, people may become “locked” into objectified versions of
their own social realities, which may cause them to lose the understanding of
the prirnacy of hurnan activity and to abdicate their responsibility (Phillips,
1991, p. 791). For example, the version which sees downsizing as a good change
strategy for improving the efficiency and profitability of a firm can be
understood as an objectified “truth” that is not easily called into question.
Consequently, the second assumption of this dissertation is tliaf a phenoineuon
such as downsizing ought not to be taken as given bict rather, its existence and the
underlying assumptions should be under continuous critical reflection, so tliat such
phenoinena do not coine to represent the habitual inode of thinking and acting in
business.
The third assiiniption is hased on the idea tliat such social coiitracts exist which
the inernbers of a particular society, often iinplicitly, reh on, and tliat these contracts
should lie respected. This assurnption draws on the social contracts theory
(Donaldson & Dunfee, 1994; see also Fritzsche, 1997, pp. 43—47) and on the
notion that social contracts are binding (Van Buren, 2000). For this dissertation 1
adopt only the idea of a local social contract, that is to say, the traditional
Finnish societal value basis and its moral order. Thus, the local contract here
refers to an informal agreement concerning behavioural norrns that have
developed from shared goals, beliefs, and values in the course of time. Business
enterprises gain legitimacy by “signing” such a contract with society, and the
purpose of their existence is to enhance the welfare of society, for exarnple, riot
—

—
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only by meeting the interests of the shareholders but also taking into account
the interests of the employees. Van Buren contends that because firms are
rnembers of the societies in which they operate, they are subject to local social
contracts. So, the values and norms of a particular society may be regarded as a
social contract that is morally binding, to a considerable degree, upon the
organizations operating within it.
The foiirth assuinption is based on the idea of reasonableness. According to this
idea, people ought to he reasonable iii their acts. This assumption is grounded on
Aristotle’s ethics that focuses on seeking the Goiden Mean between two
extrernes: excess and deficiency (Aristoteles, 1981). According to Aristotle,
excess or deficiency represents vice, whereas the mean represents virtue. The
Goiden Mean does not, however, dictate that moderate leveis of acting would
always be right but, rather, that action should be appropriate to the context.
Thus, what is especially irnportant here is that the appropriateness of an action
ought to be evaluated in its proper context
for exampe, downsizing
(Maclntyre, 1985). Whether a company is in decline or not is, therefore, a
question worthy of consideration when evaluating the appropriateness of
downsizing in a Finnish context.
—

—

The adopted ethical assurnptions are summarized in Figure 4.

FIGJJRE 4

The application of the dialogical business ethics concept
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2.3 Synthesis of the methodological choices

Each of the four articies of the dissertation has a different emphasis in the
. Although
2
interpretative paradigm, which in itseif contains several approaches
these approaches bear resemblance to each other, they also include variation. In
general, they are indebted to the phenomenologicai and hermeneutic traditions,
aithough sorne are derived frorn iinguistics. Basicaiiy, they ali fociis on language,
which is the core of the synthesis of the rnethodological choices here. The
synthesis adopts the idea that the role of language varies in the different
approaches. Hence, the relationship between meaning and language can be
understood in a number of ways, but two main approaches are distinguished in
this context: the intentional and the constructionist. (See Figure 5).
Interpretative
paradigm:
Role of language

Intentional approach:
Description of
experience
FIGURE 5

Constructionist
approach:
Action

Synthesis of the methodo1ogica choices

Although Figures 5 illustrates the approaches in the form of a dichotomy, it is
important to note that the division between them is arnbiguous. They should
preferably be located on a continuum instead of being pictured as a dichotorny.
The specific articies are positioned so that the first and second one draw mainly
on the intentional approach, and the third and fourth on the constructionist
approach.
The intentional approach focuses on hurnan experience and derives its
definition of intentionality frorn phenomenoiogy (Saarinen, 1989). Its core idea
is that human experience is characterized by interitionality. From the viewpoint
of this dissertation, the relationship between a business manager and the
downsizing action can be regarded as intentionai by nature. The manager
constitutes the worid in a meaningful, or intentional form, and shapes its
meanings intentionally within the reaim of his or her own experience (Morgan
& Smircich, 1980, p. 494). Experience is aiways about something, some object,
and the same object for example, downsizing may have different contents of
meaning for different actors. The actor’s consciousness of the experience, thus,
. The intentional approach concerns the
13
piays a major roie in rneaning creation
reiation between the intended meaning and the way that meaning is expressed
through language. Consequently, language is nnderstood here as a ineans of
transinitting the contents of rneanings to others. According to the intentionai
approach, in using language and speech to describe experiences, a business
—

12

—

For example, Tesch (1990) argues that there are over 30 different approaches.

According to the intentional approach, we acknowledge the existence of different leveis of
consciousness. Here we focus on the level which can be expressed and discussed by people in
speech. Further, it is emphasized here that the experience described through language in speech
is constituted in the activities of social communities (Schutz, 1980).
13
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manager is actually describing his or her intended rneanings. Thus, the first and
second articles of the dissertation deal with the various ways in which
managers experience the downsizing phenornenon and how these experiences
are constituted and described by hirn or her.
The intentional approach is used here for a descriptive investigation of the
content of downsizing as constituted by the business manager. The adopted
approach is reproductive rather than productive: what 1 am trying to reproduce
here is the meaning that was originally intended by the manager.
Consequently, his or her willingness to speak of these experiences is a key
factor as regards the research rnethod and its trustworthiness. A crucial
requirernent is that the manager must be able to describe what he or she
experienced and feit, and to do this as openly and precisely as possible (Kvale,
1996, p. 53). Consequently, in-depth interviews were considered an adequate
research rnethod to rneet this requirernent, and are used in the first and second
articles. Further, the interviewer’s ability to conduct an open interview is
essential for the trustworthiness of the research. The applied interview
techniques and the interviewing process rnust therefore be described and
reported in detail. This was done in the licentiate thesis (Lärnsä, 1998a, pp. 74—
76, 83—87).
The intentional approach can be criticized for not paying much attention
to the constructive effects of language. It shifts the main attention frorn
communication itself to the individual comrnunicators. On the other hand, the
constructionist approach, which is applied in the third and fourth articles,
strives to ernphasize those very effects. In the censtructionist tradition, the
recognition of intention is not as central as iii the intentional approach. Instead,
its rnethodological basis lies in ethnornethodology (Heritage, 1996) and
discursive studies (Fairclough, 1998; Potter and Wetherell, 1998). The
constructionist approach, then, is productive rather than reproductive: it
.
5
presumes titat z’e coustruct the social zvorld of lneanilzgs by nieans of lauguage’
People produce and transforrn human communities through the use of
language. Consequently, rneanings for exarnple, the meaning of downsizing
are created in communication and interaction. According to the constructionist
—

A catalytic interview technique was applied in the interviews. Further, the interviews were
based on the idea that it is better to ask fewer questions and to concentrate on them intensively
than to ask many detaiied questions. Ali interviews were tape recorded and transcribed word
by vord. The report of the interview process in the licentiate thesis shows how the level of the
interviewees’ refiections deepened during the interviews. In some cases the interviews seemed
to have a partly therapeutic impact on the managers, although this was not the purpose. It
implies that the managers may not have had many possibilities to reflect on and speak about
their experiences earlier, and the research interview offered them such an opportunity.
However, it rnay be possible aithough the intentional approach does not ernphasize such an
that an in-depth interview situation is interpreted as a therapeutic session by the
idea
interviewees and, consequently, they begin to behave according to the expected requirements of
such interpretation (cf. Alasuutari, 1994, pp. 129—130). Moreover, the catalytic type of
interviewing rnay intensify that kind of interpretation.
—

-

For example, Fairclough (1998, pp. 1—2) contends that social sciences have earlier lacked
interest in language, but their position and attitudes are changing. He speaks of “a linguistic
turn” in social theory, which has resuited in ianguage being accorded a central roie within
social phenomena.
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approach, language is not only about experiences but also an action in itself. It
constructs the object, in this case downsizing, as well as the actor, the business
manager, in a variety of ways. The construction depends on the functions and
the context of communication and interaction. Hence, not only the contents of
experiences but also the actual act of cornmunication is of interest in the third
and fourth articles of the dissertation.
In the third article, the idea of the constructive effects of language is
applied in an attempt to find out what kind of explanations a manager
produces when he or she is “forced” through the pressure of interaction such
as the interviews between hirn or her and myself, the researcher to justify or
make sense of the act of downsizing. The rnethod chosen for the third article is
phenomenological-ethnomethodological reading, and the explanations are
studied by means of in-depth interviews. Since the aim is to study how people
make sense of the world in an interaction, the qualitative interview method can
.
16
be considered an appropriate rnethodological choice
analysis
as its method. Since the study
discourse
The fourth article applies
focuses on the societal level, it requires empirical material that represents the
social world of business rnanagers in Finland as comprehensively as possible.
To get such a broad view, the empirical data selected for study cornprise articles
on the topic of organizational downsizing published in Finland in a leading
business newspaper and major business magazine. The choice is well grounded
since the media are regarded as a powerful force in the production and
transformation of meanings, as well as in constraining and opening up public
debate in contemporary society (Fornäs, 1998). The media are an important
source of information and knowledge and, thus, act both as a cultural resource
and as a cultural constraint with regard to the way business people think and
act.
—

—

Here we have to note that some researchers stress that “naturally occurring” data would be
a better choice (Silverrnan, 1994). However, such data were not used here, partly because, in
practice, a downsizing situation is easily affected by conditions of crisis. Aii “outsider” such as a
researcher rnay aggravate the crisis, which is not the piirpose of research. Basicallv, the question
of the kind of data that is convenient in ethnomethodology depends on the kind of interaction
being analyzed. If the target is to analyze the explanations given in an interview situation, as is
the case in the third article, interview data can be considered a convenient choice.
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3

REVIEWING THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE
ARTICLE S

3.1 Study 1: Downsizing and ethics of personnel dismissais
of Finnish managers

—

The case

Actor(s):
Object:

Two Finnish business rnanagers in the same business branch.
The decision-makirig experiences concerning personnel dismissais
in downsizing organizations.
Theoretical framework:
Utilitarianism, deontology, an ethic of care (Gilligan, 1982), modeis
of ethical decision-rnaking (Jones, 1990; Trevino, 1986).
Methodological approach:
An intentional approach, specifically that of phenomenological
hermeneutics.
Method:
In-depth interviews, a hermeneutic process.
Level of study:
Individual.
This article aims at a theoretical conceptualization of a manager’s experiences of
decision-making concerning personnel dismissais in downsizing organizations.
Two case managers were interviewed to illustrate how business rnanagers may
experience a downsizing situation. The study reveals four ways of constituting
such managerial experiences, which can be characterized by the following roles:
the role of a rational manager, an independent manager, a marionette, and an
emotional individual. 1 make a distinction here between the formal and the
hurnane frarne of decision-making. The former frarne is constituted by the roles
of a rational and an independent manager, whereas the latter is constituted by
the roles of a marionette and an emotional individual. It is proposed here that
the emotion of empathy is a particularly important issue that should be studied
further in business ethics research.
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Rather than using a strictly analytic theoretical frarnework of ethical
decision-making, the article explores the managers’ experiences starting frorn
the ground level and proceeding upwards, and applies several theoretical
frameworks. The starting point is the world of the actor and the focus is on the

describes the experiences. The
the manager
ways in which the actor
aims at consonancy with the
experiences
the
ation
of
theoretical conceptualiz
of this application
further
contribution
world as experienced by the manager. A
if we use a
ignored
is that it opens up new perspectives which rnay be easily
chosen
point.
The
more strictly theoretical frarnework as the study’s starting
theoretical background of the article is thus heuristic in the sense that it
provides a loose frarnework for exploring the issue, but leaves enough room for
various other phenomena to emerge during the research process. However,
despite the usefulness of such heuristic background, the study shows that it is
limited by the difficulty to manage various theories and frameworks in a
coherent way, let alone to identify those suitable for a particular study.
Consequently, the findings are constrained in the sense that they describe the
phenornenon comprehensively but not as deeply and coherently as would be
the case if a single theory were applied. Despite this lirnitation, the choice is
justified here since the study deals with an unexplored area. Its irnportant
advantage is that it allows “fresh” and unexpected knowledge to emerge, such
as the empathy and care experienced by the managers in this study.
The main contribution of the article is that it reveals the importance of
empathy and caring for the dismissed employees in the moral experience of a
personally
the caregiver
manager. The study shows how the manager
care. The
of
object
the
dismissed
the
experiences a connectedness with
is
individual
dismissed
the
that
it
manager feels it morally important to see to
into
that
takes
way
a
in
not treated only as a means but also as an end,
consideration how that specific person wants to be treated in a dismissal
situation. So, the focus in caring is the dismissed person within the context of
his or her own world, not that of the manager. For exarnple, one of the case
managers describes an initial sense of fear of facing the emotional reactions of
the dismissed employees. But then, the manager gradually Iearns to listen to the
dismissed people themselves in order to understand how their needs should be
met. (Lämsä, 1998a, pp. 172—174). It is an experiential Iearning process for the
manager, which may cultivate a culture of caring.
—

—

—

—

—

It is proposed tliat it is inorally iniportant to care for the dis,nissed persons se that
they are treated iii diguity. Care is produced iii a nnttual coinnninicative process
betzveen the nianager and the disinissed individual, iii whiclz the needs of hoth
parties are continuously negotiated. It is a Iearning process which inay develop
into a culture of caring.
Furthermore, the results of the study imply that ernpathy is a central emotion in
caring (also Lärnsä, 1998a, pp. 162—166). This implication lends empirical
support to Goldman’s (1993, p. 356) theoretical suggestion which argues that
care stems from ernpathy.
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It is proposed tliat the einotion of einpathy provides on iinportant social giite
which helps the inanager to widerstand the needs of the disinissed person and to
care for her or hirn in a way that is suitahle in a given context. The ability to feel
einpathy provides a basis for such tnoi’aI irnagination which encourages a person
to focus on other people’s perspectives rather tlian on one’s own.
Hardly any attention is paid to empathy and care, either in the applied ethical
framework of the article or in the downsizing literature; instead, these concepts
. Especially the applied ethical decision
7
are largely passed over in silence’
and Trevino (1986), which deal with social
Jones
(1990)
of
modeis
rnaking
Jones contends that moral intensity
criticisrn.
behaviour, are vulnerable to
requires the proxirnity of the moral issue, the feeling of nearness that the moral
agent has for the victirns. However, he does not discuss the phenomenon in
more detail, although he does remark that proximity can encourage helping
behaviour. Trevino, for her part, points out that assuming the role of others,
such as taking account of the standpoint of other people, is irnportant for moral
development. But then, she pays no further attention to the rnechanisms of the
phenornenon. Moreover, the philosophical ethical theories applied in the study,
utilitarianisrn and deontology, do not seem to feel cornfortable with ernotions,
although the deontological Kantian imperative to always treat people as an end
and not merely as a means can be associated with the principle of care.
However, the Kantian imperative would require treating a dismissed person as
a generalized other, whereas the principle of care requires treating hirn or her as
a concrete individual with specific needs (Liedtka, 1996, p. 181).
The ethic of care is concerned with the role of caring in morality. One of its
main advocates, Carol Gilligan (1982), claims that wornen have a moral
orientation that focuses on caring for other people rather than abstract
principles, which is rnen’s way to orientating to ethics. However, based on the
findings of this study, her view that caring is a characteristic of wornen requires
specification. The study shows that it is also a characteristic of men, specifically
of male rnanagers in the present context. If we were to argue it to be a women’s
feature, we would easily objectify our sex-role expectations and begin to treat
thern as the real “truth” rather than as social constructions and as a dynarnic
phenornenon, like assumed in the integrated framework. So, the advantage of
this study is that, instead of trying to figure out whether care is a characteristic
of female or male managers, it focuses on the caring process itself in a particular
context. The relevance of such a perspective is that it rnakes the phenomenon of
care open to both genders. Thus, it interferes with the traditional idea that care
belongs to women. In other words, care is not collectivized and reified as only a
1 do not argue here that ethical theories do not discuss ernpathy and care. Goldman (1993)
notes that the philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer, for example, believed that compassion and
empathy are the predominant motivation in our ilves. The concept is also used in moral
psychology (Payne & Giacalone, 1990). Furtherrnore, the concept of care is applied broadly in
the field of wornen studies. However, in the current literature on business ethics and
particularly managerial ethics the concepts are not often mentioned. Typically, such literature
focuses on the traditional principles of utilitarianism, deontology, rights, and justice, or seeks at
illustrating practical advice for management. The downsizing literature Iacks the emotional
perspective of the manager.
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woman’s way of acting, since such orientation can easily trivialize the
experience world of the actor in our case the female or the male manager.
Moreover, the study demonstrates how managers compartmentalize their
behaviour into different frames of morality. Care is transferred by them into
their private sphere of life frorn the formal role of the manager. This finding
gives evidence that the downsizing situation requires silencing the experience
of caring in the formal and public sphere of management. In other words, the
possibility for the emergence of caring is restricted from the formal and public
managerial role.
—

It is proposed tliat the transference of caring iii the managers’ descriptions to the
private sphere of life is a zvay of marginalizing the perspective of care in the Jorma!
manageria! role and rnaking efficiency the doninating perspective. This inay !ead
thein to over!ook the human and social nature of the maizagerial role and can
resuit iii emp!oyees being seen as only a ineans and as periphera! to afirm.
The important contribution of the article is that it makes care and empathy
visible and thereby gives us a better understanding of the relationship between
the business manager and the downsizing operation. The emotion of empathy,
which, as this study implies, may enhance the moral imagination and thus
encourage the manager to consider the perspective of the dismissed people and
the effects of his or her decision-making on them, is an important issue to be
investigated in more detail in the future. Such empirical research would also be
of significance to the development of further business ethics theories and
frameworks.
The finding of this study Iends support to the suggestion made by Martin
Hoffman who argues that the roots of morality are to he found in empathy,
since it is empahtizing with the potential victims dismissed people and so
sharing their distress that potentially moves managers to act to help them
(Goleman, 1996, p. 105). To he able to handle dismissal situations in a proper
and ethically sound way require the manager to value and understand people
and their emotions. Such a way of acting is described by Goleman (2000, p. 84)
as an affiliative leadership style. He suggests that leaders should employ it
particularly when trying to repair broken trust and damage. Moreover,
Goleman (1996; 1998) suggests that empathy is a fundamental feature in
working life and is a important part of his concept “emotional intelligence”.
From this line of thought we can say that managers who are ernpathic are more
attuned to the subtle social signals what indicate what dismissed people need.
For exarnple, Robert Greenleaf (1977) suggests in his theory of servant
leadership that Ieadership must first and rnost meet the needs of others. So, the
fundamental motivation for leadership is a desire to serve other people and
servant leaders appreciate, value, and care for their constituents. Empathy is
then a crucial element of servant Ieadership (Russeil, 2001; Spears, 1998;
Törrönen & Lämsä, 2000).
The practical contribution of the article is not only in that it shows that
managers do experience caring and ernpathy, even though transferred in their
descriptions to the sphere of private life. Apart from this, the article also
-

—
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contributes to practice in two ways. First, it shows that in addition to the moral
perspective of caring, also the moral perspective of justice is an important issue
for the manager with regard to whether people are treated with dignity and
fairness in a practical dismissal process. The perspective of justice helps the
manager to observe fair procedural rules in the dismissais and to base his or her
decisions on fair and proper arguments in relation to ali the ernployees of a
firm. The perspective of care, on the other hand, helps the manager to focus on
the needs of the dismissed people.

It is proposed that the ethical perspectives of justice and care stand in a
relationship to one another and both are needed in a disinissal process so tlzat the
dismissed people are treated with dignity and fairness. The perspective ofjustice
helps the inanager to focus on the fairness and equity of the decision-niaking
arguinents and on the fair rules of the disniissal process. The perspective of care
helps the inanager to understand what needs of the disinissed individuals can be
inet and how tliey can be inet according to the principles of justice iii a particular
disinissal sititation (cf. Liedtka, 1996, p. 195).

If caring were publicly acknowledged as belonging to the formal managerial
role, it rnight be easier to accept the uncertainty, conflict and arnbiguity of a
dismissai situation. Such acceptance could have effects not only on the
employees’ weli-being but aiso on the well-being of the manager hirn- or
herself, since uneertainty and ernotionality would then be taken as a natural
part of the managerial role. Moreover, this would require that the manager also
takes care of hirn- or herself and is cared for by others to avoid the risk of his or
her own “burnout” (Lämsä 1998a, pp. 166—168, 177—178). To care and to be
cared for, thus, requires that the formal managerial context should become
more permissive regarding this emotion.
Second, the study shows that empathy and care enable rnanagers to
understand that their decisions have a powerful irnpact on the lives of
dismissed people, which can threaten the well-being not only of those
dismissed but also of their farnilies and friends. Managers who are able to care
and feel ernpathy experience that downsizing has effects which do not fali
within the scope of their formal responsibility, but, rather, that the power they
use in decision-making reaches rnuch wider hurnan spheres. There is an
irnbalance between the hurnan and social effects of power, on one hand, and the
formal obiigation to achieve efficiency through downsizing, on the other. This
also creates the responsibility to atternpt to correct the incurred human and
social harm as well as possible. Here we corne to the moral argurnent of care
responsibility for such practical supportive actions of downsizing as severance
pay, outplacernent prograrnmes, psychological counselling, and so on. Such
support is often requested but not often backed by sufficient argurnentation in,
for exarnple, hurnan resource managernent (HRM) literature (Laakso
Manninen, 1998). The study irnplies that care and responsibility are irnportant
not only frorn the viewpoint of the corporate irnage but also frorn the viewpoint
of the conflict between the formal responsibility and the hurnan and social
effects of managerial power.
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It is proposed tliat etnpathy and care enab!e managers to nnderstand the extent of
their itse of power and the wide responsibility they have for decision-making iii
relation to nuinerous people. Such nnderstanding cafls the inanager to account for
practical supportive 1-1KM actions iii a downsizing situation to inake the
managerial responsibility inore proportionate to the itse ofpower.

3.2 Study 2: The nature of managerial commitment to strategic
change
Twenty-five Finnish business managers in different business
branches.
The experiences of managerial commitment to downsizing.
Object:
Theoretical framework:
Modeis of commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997; Randail, 1987), an
ethical ftarnework of optirnal trust (Aristoteles, 1981; Wicks et al.,
1999).
Methodological approach:
An intentional approach, specifically that of phenomenological
hermeneutics.
Method:
In-dept interviews, phenomenological method (Giorgi, 1985),
hermeneutic process.
Level of study:
Individual.
Actor(s):

The starting point of this article lies in my licentiate thesis (Lärnsä, 1998a),
which triggered the idea that managerial contrnitrnent to such a morally
problematic question as downsizing may not be a self-evident issue,
particularly in a Finnish context. The article, then, explores the nature of
managerial commitrnent to strategic change, in particular to downsizing and
quality improvement. The study assumes that a moderate level of commitment
is realistic and prudent with respect to the ethical dimension of commitment.
The primary aim in the study is to develop a theoretical frarnework for
rnanagerial commitrnent to change. Two main conceptual dimensions of
comrnitment are proposed: reward-based and trust-based comrnitment. Then,
on the basis of these dimensions a theoretical typology of four kinds of
commitment is developed, namely: passive, calculative, trustful, and balanced
commitment. The results of the study indicate that rnuch more ernphasis should
be put on trust-based commitment for both ethical and economic reasons than
has been suggested in prior research.
The adopted definition of commitment as “a psychological bond” between
a manager and organizational downsizing offers an exact concept to be
investigated in this study. Hence, managerial experiences of downsizing are
interpreted using this concept and applying the intentional approach. The study
does not draw on a specific theoretical model but, rather, on various theoretical
insights concerning comniitrnent. In other words, the advantage is that it does
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not “lock” the nature of comrnitment to a single conceptual model. By means of
several frarneworks in a dialogue with the practical experiences of managers, it

allows new and fresh knowledge to emerge. In this study, such knowledge
refers to the role of trust in managerial commitment and to the idea of a
moderate level of commitment as ethically good.
According to Wicks et al. (1999), the issue of trust has been largely
underappreciated within the management 1iterature. In particular, the
previous literature has paid insufficient attention to the dynamics of trust. The
central contribution of this study is that it dernortstrates the irnportance of trust
in managerial comrnitment to downsizing and shows what kinds of elements
may be relevant to the process of trust formation. Moreover, viewed from the
practical business world, the study helps us to understand that managerial trust
plays a significant role in the downsizing practice and that coordinated
managerial action would be impossible without some level of the managers’
trust. The study further implies that trust may be a complicated and not always
a self-evident issue when it is a question of middle and upper-level rnanagers. It
is possible that they may not interpret the appropriateness of downsizing in the
same way as top managers do. However, this aspect calls for further
clarification in future studies.
The importance of trust is not given much ernphasis in the applied
theoretical modeis of comrnitment (Meyer & Allen, 1997; Randali, 1987), but
rather, trust is marginalized in them. The article argues that the dominating
assumptions in the frameworks include individualism, rationality, the
consequentialist nature of thinking, and the belief that people are self
interested. These assumptions, however, are contrary to what the article
demonstrates about the nature of trust. From the perspective of the integrated
frarnework applied in this dissertation, we can say that such assumptions easily
objectify, even reify, the view of the manager as “a utility-mazimizing, self
interested, and rational object”. The view easily becomes an underlying,
invisible, and taken-for-granted assurnption iii research and social practices,
and is thus difficult to put under reflection. An advantage of this study is that it
makes the phenornenon of trust visible. Additionally, it reveals that trust cannot
always be controlled, but instead, that it also involves emotional, moral, and
communal features which are partly implicit but which enable the manager to
move in the direction of faith and reliance.

The proposition is that we should include irnp!icit einotional, inoral, and
coinm uno! features into our assuinptions iii cornmitinent research so that zve do
not objectify a hwnan being but rather have a holistic and dynamic viezv of hirn or
lier.

The concept of trust has, however, received more attention lately in organization studies
(Hosmer, 1995). Also sorne studies of commitment in a downsizing situation are interested in
the concept (e.g. Armstrong-Stassen, 1998a; Mishra & Spreitzer, 1998). In general, the focus on
managerial comrnitment to downsizing is largely absent, although Amstrong-Stassen’s (1998a)
research, for exarnple, has such a focus.
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Furthermore, the study shows that managerial cornrnitment to downsizing is
not a “simply-constructed” phenomenon in a Finnish context. Frorn the
perspective of the integrated framework, we can understand that it cannot be
explained as being a context-free phenomenon as the above-mentioned
frameworks presume, but instead, that it is context-dependent and needs to be
understood as such. So, in a Finnish socio-cultural context, the issue of trust
and, particularly, a possible mistrust of the appropriateness of downsizing
may have a stronger impact on the manager’s rneaning creation than in another
kind of environment.

—

—

It is proposed tliat ifwe only rely on modeis tliat seek to explain nianagers’
cominitinent to downsizing in terms of universal laws tliat are context
free, we easily simplify the coinplexity and unique nature of their
experiences in a specific cultural setting.
The article’s idea that a moderate level of managerial commitrnent is ethically
good is a valuable notion, since it reveals a different, alternative perspective to
the commitrnent literahire which, in general, is based on the assurnption [hat a
. The study demonstrates that high-level
19
high level of commitment is good
commitment to downsizing is not something that is self-evident, nor is it always
even desirable. The advantage of this view (Aristoteles, 1981; Wicks et al. 1999)
is that it helps us to see that there can be different types and leveis of
managerial commitment which can have positive or negative consequences. So,
the study lends empirical support to Randall’s (1987) theoretical proposition
that varying leveis of comrnitrnent may be appropriate. tn this study, the
evidence refers to the practical consequences of downsizing as a corporate
change strategy.
From the ethical perspective, the idea of a moderate level of managerial
commitment, drawing originally upon Aristotle’s ethical work on the Goiden
Mean (Aristoteles, 1981; Boatright, 2000, pp. 62—67), opens up important ethical
avenues. The requirernent of a high level of commitment of any kind solely
promotes the legitimacy of downsizing, that is, the manager is wholeheartedly
committed to the value basis which emphasizes efficiency. In other words, any
forrn of commitment endorses the appropriateness of such action and therehy
its dominance over other alternatives. Hence, possible disagreernent about the
appropriateness of downsizing is easily ignored.
It is proposed that the assumption of high—level inanagerial coinniitinent to the
goals of downsizing easily ignores the diversity of alternative perspectives and
enconrages the inanager to take the phenotnenon as given. Consequently, the
nianager beconzes easily “Iocked” into one reality, tliat of continuous downsizing.

Randali (1987), however, points out that a major treatise on the disadvantages and dangers
of overcommitment entitled “Organization Man” was published a Iong time ago aiready by
White (1956). She further argues that despite White’s contribution, the topic of cornmitment is
stili after a high level of commitment.
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So, the advantage of the idea of moderate managerial commitment is that it
provides a theoretical foundation for challenging and revealing the assumption
of the appropriateness of downsizing. The acceptance of moderate-level
managerial commitment may help rnanagers to avoid identifying fully with the
goals of downsizing. It rnay also help them to observe the binding nature of the
Finnish social contract which values fuil employment and social responsibility
for the workforce. Moreover, the probiem in high-ievel commitment is that it
may easiiy “paraiyze” a manager in relation to the phenomenon of downsizing
and thus rnake hirn or her iess sensitive to the new, dynaniic challenges of the
environrnent.
1 propose to make an extension here to this article and draw also on the
findings of the first one, to ask what are the possibilities of a specific manager to
show moderate-level commitrnent in an organizational context. It would be
irnportant to know the acceptable extent of social space which would allow
moderate managerial comrnitment to ernerge in a downsizing organization,
which, as the first study demonstrates, invoives an emphasis on efficiency
goals, need for rapid action, and pressure from other peopie. These are
elements which typically push managers to unity and consolidate a “tunnel
view”. This issue requires further and also more criticai clarification in the
future.
The study irnplies that managerial cornrnitment to downsizing grows from
three sources: managers commit themselves because of a lack of alternatives,
because of personal benefits, and because they have trust in the good
cornmunal goais of downsizing. Although the study reveals the reievance of an
ernotional aspect in cornmitment formation, its lirnitation is that it does not
reflect upon the issue more thoroughiy, which would he ali the more irnportant
as the issue is often marginalized in the managerial literature. It rnay be
possible, aithough this was not studied in the article, that the underlying
ernotion behind high-levei commitrnent is fear for example, a fear of losing
one’s sociai and financiai status if one faiis to show a high level of commitment.
Thus, 1 here make an extension to the article and suggest that this idea should
be expiored in more depth in the future. Especially the issue of managerial exits
in a downsizing situation couid be fruitfui in this regard.
—

3.3 Study 3: Organizational downsizing
managerial viewpoint

—

An ethical versus

Four Finnish business managers in three different business
branches.
The explanations for organizationai downsizing.
Object:
Theoreticai framework:
Utilitarianism, deontology, impression rnanagement (Konovsky &
Jaster, 1989; Goffrnan, 1963).

Actor(s):
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Methodological approach:
A constructionist approach, specifically that of phenomenological
ethnomethodology.
Method:
In-dept interviews, a hermeneutic process.
Level of study:
Organizational.
The aim of this study is to contribute to theory by generating conceptual [hemes
regarding managerial explanations of downsizing as an organizational-level
phenornenon. The study was rnotivated by a prior finding during the research
process, which implicated that the acceptance of downsizing might not be self
evident within a Finnish context. Therefore, the study focuses on the kind of
explanations that business managers use to describe the appropriateness of
downsizing. Further, it is assumed that in such a controversial situation as
downsizing, the manager rnay have a tendency to use the explanations for the
purpose of controlling the impressions others have of their morality. Thus, 1
apply the concept of irnpression management iii the study. The findings show
that managers tend to emphasize efficiency and use econornic explanations.
Moreover, they seek to maintain their public image as rational actors and also
stress their duty of professional loyalty. With regard to their ethical orientation,
the study indicates that they atternpt to combine the utilitarian orientation of
their organizations, as interpreted from an economic and efficiency perspective,
to the deontologian duty of obedience and Ioyalty.
The study applies the constructionist, and specifically the
phenomenological-ethnomethodological approach, which assumes that
language not only presents but also constructs the social world of the actors. It
dernonstrates how the manager atternpts to make sense of downsizing in
explaining its appropriateness and his or her own role in it in the interview
situation. The advantage of this approach is that it reveals the typical and taken
for-granted managerial ways of justifying downsizing within the culturally
constructed system of values, norms, beliefs, and definitions. Furtherrnore, the
study not only shows the kinds of explanations used by the rnanagers to
convince the interviewer of the necessity of downsizing, but it also irnplies that
language can be utilized as a powerful instrument in arguing for the
appropriateness of the phenomenon.
it is proposed that managerial explanations of downsizing have tzvo inain
functions (cf. Lamertz & Bau,n, 1998): they are ii source of the appropriate
inanagerial moral order and they act as the manager’s face-saving device.
With regard to the view that the managers’ explanations are an important
source of a managerial moral order, the study shows that they reduce
uncertainty in a morally problematic situation, as the manager tries to conform
to the expectations that he or she believes to he acceptable and useful. The
emphasis on the corporate perspectives of efficiency and economy allows the
manager to establish the normality of the downsizing practice. The meaning of
downsizing is constructed through such conventional and persuasive
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explanations which belong to typical and “safe” managerial language.
Additionally, the explanations enable the manager to construct a legitimate
moral identity. In other words, these explanations of the obiigation to show
obedience and follow the corporate rules function as a linguistic strategy for
demonstrating the appropriateness of the manager’s own action. They give a
meaning to the action by framing it within the system of acceptable managerial
beliefs and insights coricerning downsizing.
Moreover, the study suggests that the explanations also serve a face
saving function by making the rnanager’s action look blameless, moral, and
rational. When there is a threat of being put to scorn or of breaking against the
traditional moral order, it is valuable to try to save one’s face. The study irnplies
that the face-saving function gains relevance with regard to issues not fully
controlled by the manager. This implication is consistent with the argument of
Palmer et al. (1997, p. 634), who contend that external “determinist”
explanations can serve as a face-saving device in justifying one’s action.
The applied concept of impression management (Konovsky & Jaster, 1989)
requires an extension here. The concept is traditionally defined as the process
whereby people try to control the irnage others have of thern, and which is often
used when people in ethical predicaments attempt to control darnage through
different kinds of defensive explanations (Giacalone et al., 1998). This
approaches the drarnaturgical perspective originally presented by Goffman
(1963), whereby social actors use impression managemerit behaviour to create
and maintain particular identities and “truths”. Consequently, the traditional
irnpression nianagernent approach, wliich derives from Goffman’s idea,
involves an assurnption that there is a “real truth” which may be concealed, if
necessary, by a person through the use of an impression management device.
[-Iowever, rather than understanding the explanations as a device for
hiding the “real truth”, they are considered here as the manager’s attempt to
place his or her action within the range of cornprehensible and, therefore,
“normal” behaviour. This kind of view helps us to understand the managerial
explanations in a wider sense, that is, as the habitualized way of thinking and
acting in a controversial situation. So, we can avoid the narrow and static
interpretation that the explanations are merely an individual’s device for
creating a favourable image, acting like an actor on the stage.
This interpretation has two main advantages. First, it contributes to the
impression rnanagement concept by pointing out that the functions of language
can be understood in a more flexible and dynamic way than has been the case.
In other words, language can be used for the purpose of creating a good
impression, but there are additional ways of using language which arise from
broader concerns and people, thus, perform a range of different acts in their
speech (Potter & Wetherell, 1998, p. 37). Second, this interpretation contributes
to view that managers themselves possess fuli potential for diversity and
learning. The manager is not merely a reified actor who wants to save his or her
face or please an audience, but also a person capable of dynarnic and creative
ways of thinking and acting, provided that the social space and the
organizational context are permissive in this regard.
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It is proposed tliat the managers’ explanations of dou’nsizing bnsed on efficiency
and economic reasons and on the managerial obiigation of loyalty to the coinpany
goals easily silence the diversity of other perspectives and lead to einbracing
downsizing as the single alternative. This zvay of using language zipholds the
appropriateness of downsizing and can resuit iii accepting the phenornenon as a
taken -for-grait ted practise.
There is, thus, a self-reinforcing mechanisrn embedded in the managers’
explanations, which may make the phenomenon of downsizing a habitualized
practice and resource in managerial thinking and acting. It is then difficult to
detect other options, let alone to effect changes, if needed. By making such
explanations visible we can understand that the use of language is a powerful
means of legitimating a particular version of reality and making it dominant.
Here, too, 1 make an extension to the article and suggest that the question of
how and frorn where other alternative ways of thinking and acting could
ernerge shouid be investigated in future research.
Furthermore, as the first study dernonstrates, the care perspective can
provide important insights to understanding the downsizing phenomenon that
are not typical of the formal sphere of the manager’s role. However, the
characteristic managerial language tends to marginalize the feelings of care and
empathy, as emotions in general, which poses a challenge to research on the
downsizing-ethics interface to reveal these typical perspectives of language use.
Besides research, such as this dissertation, and the managers thernselves, also
the business media can have an important infiuence in this regard. The media,
in particular, are a powerfui force in society for opening up new avenues for
discussion.

3.4 Study 4: Organizational downsizing and the business
manager in a Finnish context: A discourse analytic framework
and its application
The business manager, and specifically, the identities of the
manager as constructed by a major Finnish business newspaper
and magazine.
The discourses of organizational downsizing.
Object:
Theoretical framework:
A discourse anaiytic framework with four principies derived from
sociai constructivisrn and linguistics (Berger & Luckmann, 1966;
Fairclough, 1998, 1995; Ciii, 1993; Heritage, 1996; Phillips, 1991;
Potter & Wethereii, 1998).
Methodologicai approach:
A constructionist approach, specificaily that of a discourse analysis.
Actor(s):
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Textual and interpretative analysis of newspaper and magazine
articles dealing with organizational downsizing and (Fairclough
1998; 1995), a hermeneutic process.
Level of study:
Societal.

Method:

The fourth article is based on the idea that organizational phenomena such as
downsizing are not only defined at the organizational level, but that they are
also produced by societal-Ievel forces. These forces act both as a cultural
resource for and a constraint to managerial thinking and acting. The
assumption is that the mass niedia are arnong the most powerful of these
societal-level forces, particularly the business press with respect to business
people in contemporary society. The study seeks to contribute to our
understanding of the discursive construction of organizational downsizing and
the related identity of the business manager as constructed by the articles of a
major Finnish business newspaper and magazine. The study shows that four
discourses are used to constitute downsizing into being in the articles, namely:
the discourses of self-evidence, concealed salvation, damage control, and
exploitation. The manager is given the respective identities of a middleman, a
heroic rescuer, a hidden actor, and a silent party. The study demonstrates that
there is one perspective which is favoured above the others, that is, that
downsizing is not questioned but accepted as a given practice, a self-evidence.
The varying managerial identities emphasize the view of an actor who is
blameless in relation to the decision-making on downsizing. The underlying
assumption in the discourses, then, is that downsizing is an efficient change
strategy for improving the operations of a company. Moreover, the downsizing
decision is presented as being made by a faceless collective. It is proposed that
if we are to question the continuous occurrence of the phenomenon, the use of
the irnaginative storytelling tradition, the narrative, can serve as a valuable
device.
The study investigates the relationship between downsizing and business
managers by making use of several theoretical approaches, and thus the
applied analytical tool and the developed discourse analytic framework derive
from various disciplines. The framework with its four principles emphasizes
the role of discourse in the construction of objects, identities, and systems of
knowledge. The advantage of the study is that it shows the promise of the
constructionist approach in the form of a discourse analysis, not only for
revealing the contents of the underlying assumptions in the texts but also for
revealing the linguistic mechanisrns that produce and maintain such
assumptions. So, by making the underlying assurnptions visible, the framework
provides ari analytic methodological approach for making the studied
phenomenon of downsizing potentially open to change. However, its limitation
is that the 1mk between the discursive practices in the texts and the social
practices in the business world remains unclear. Consequently, 1 suggest here
that such 1mk calls for more detailed clarification in future studies.
Furthermore, although the article assurnes that the business media are a
powerful force in maintaining and creating meanings among business people
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and, hence, influence their thinking and acting, such assumption can be
criticized since we cannot know how powerful the business press actually is in
this regard. Managers have to deal with an overflow of information in their
work, and the assumption that the business press is the central source of their
knowledge and Iearning is probably only partially true. The role of consultants,
business schools, and textbooks, for instance, is also significant in this respect.
The article suggests that especially the textbooks of business schools would be
an important subject [0 investigate in the future, since they influence the
interpretative frarneworks of business students and, later on, of business
professionais in a very fundarnental way. For example, it would be interesting
to study systematically whether the textbooks pay attention to the complexity
of downsizing and the moral problems involved, or whether they present a
simplified view of the phenomenon.
It is proposed that not ony the business press but also constiltants and business
schools are powerful societal—level forces tliat influence the business lnanagers’
view of dozvnsizing. Consequently, the content of dozvnsizing and the ways iii
which it is constituted is an important topic to be studied in the future.
Furthermore, from the ethical perspective, the study irnplies that although the
articles contain varying discourses, their core message derives frorn one
assumption: that downsizing is the most efficient change strategy for improving
the operations of a company. The representations support the values related to
downsizing, and the discourses, thus, fali within the same predominant
linguistic strategy. The dominating position is that the benefits gained and the
damage incurred are concepts that refer to efficiency and econorny, and they
are, therefore, evaluated from the viewpoint of a firrn’s financial figures. There
is no serious discussion, for example, about the social and hurnan harm
resulting from downsizing.
Furthermore, the varying discursive ways in which the identity of the
manager is constructed as someone unidentified and not to biarne for the
decision-making, serve to make the responsibility for the consequences of
downsizing invisible. Hence, the manager is represented as non-human and
objectified (Berger & Luckrnann, 1966), and the social nature of the managerial
role is hidden. The study, thus, lends empirical support to the suggestion by
Phillips (1991, p. 793), who argues that objectification and reification of roles
results in the abdication of responsibility. Frorn the viewpoint of ethics, this
may lead to such behaviour in which the responsibility to care for people and to
take a broader circle of stakeholders into consideration may be neglected.
Moreover, the construction of downsizing as a given practice reinforces the
dispelling of responsibility.
It is proposed that such language use that represents the business manager
as non-human and faceless, and downsizing as a taken-for-granted practice,
contributes not only to making managerial responsibility for downsizing vague
but also to ignoring the diversity of perspectives such as the human and social
harm caused hy downsizing to people. Such use of language can Iead to
downsizing being accepted without hesitation as a normal business practice.
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The article implies that if we are to consider the sociai and human
consequences and the appropriateness of downsizing, we need to question the
assurnption that downsizing is always an efficient change strategy. The first
step is, then, to reveal that such an assumption exists. As noted earlier, the
contribution of the developed discourse analytic framework is that it offers a
methodological device for making the assurnption visible and, thus, potentially
open to reflection and change.
But, we shouid also consider what we mean by efficiency in a downsizing
situation. The crucial question is whether efficiency can be interpreted from a
perspective that stresses only the short-term economic consequences. Is it
possible, for example, when it is a profitable firm that impiernents the
downsizing, to ignore that the local social contract is binding? Can firms use
their resources such as their employees only as a means of seeking more
profits? Such an interpretation sees employees as mere replaceable objects.
Taken to its extreme, this can resuit in a world in which self-interest denotes
survival and, therefore, must dominate ali decision-rnaking (Liedtka, 1996, p.
186). If we continue tMs line of thought it may resuit iii the notion that people
and firms are “enernies” to each other rather than cooperators with one another
(Burton & Dunn, 1996, p. 134; Törrönen & Lämsä, 2000, p. 10).
—

—

It is proposed tliat in order to question the assulnption that dozvnsizing is a
normal bnsiness practice for achieving efficiency we not only have to reveal tliat
such on assuinptioii exists but also have to rethink the definition ofefficiency.
As suggested by the first and second articles, the concepts of care, ernpathy and
trust may offer fruitful ideas in rethinking the definition of efficiency and
deterrnining when it is sensible to discuss the issue. Moreover, such concepts
could help us to understand business as being based on on-going relationships
between people, where cooperation, a recognition of common goals, and
consideration of the role of the various stakeholders are regarded as important
elernents (Burton & Dunn, 1996; Dobson & White, 1996; Liedtka, 1996).
If we are to stress the irnportance of emotions such as empathy and care it
is now possible and necessary to ask how these ernotions couid be nurtured
arnong business professionais. Both the third and the fourth articies imply that
—

—

language use is a powerful rneans, not only for maintaining particular versions

of reaiity, but also for transforniing them. Moreover, both articles show that the
traditional managerial language airns at sustaining the specific version of reality
in which downsizing is easily accepted as a normal practice for achieving
efficiency.
However, this fourth article gives a clue that the storytelling tradition, the
narrative, can offer an alternative way of creating meanings, since it allows
ernotional and moral experiencing of the phenomenon in question. The data of
this article show that whenever narratives were used to describe the
downsizing phenomenon or its consequences, it was done in a creative and
irnaginative way. Thus, although such voices in the newspaper and rnagazine
data are quite rare and often silenced, they are nevertheless present. Stories
about the personal experiences of identified, specific individuals and the way
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tliat they are affected by downsizing action encourage the use of the
irnagination and may also nurture feelings of empathy and caring. The use of
personalized narratives illustrates the existence of other, hurnan and social
aspects that should be considered besides the managerial perspective which
places primary emphasis on economic and efficiency perspectives.
It is proposed tliat storytelling the itse of narratives is an influential zvay of
creating alternative ineanings of and perspectives to downsizing compared to the
traditional managerial language. Consequently, their ase could help inanagers to
reflect on the appropriateness of downsizing and not to take itfor granted.
—

—

Narratives that can be used to illustrate the existence of diverse perspectives to
downsizing may be stories about the experiences of the business managers
themselves or of the disrnissed people, of employees who continue to work in a
downsizing company, of family members, employment authorities, and so on.
It would be particularly important to listen to many different kinds of stories,
and then to rethink the various ways in which efficiency can he understood.
However, following the idea of reasonableness we ought to rernember that
instead of a single narrative we should have several narratives, so that their
messages can be considered in relation to one another. This might er’ihance the
moral imagination of the actors.

4

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The starting point of this dissertation was in my argument that despite the
continuous occurrence of organizational downsizing today, our understanding
of this phenornenon is inadequate. Moreover, my concern was that downsizing
is an ethically problematic phenomenon, particularly in a Finnish context, as
regards its effects on the ernployees. Downsizing involves two major ethics
related issues: the acceptance of the managerial decision to downsize and the
treatrnent of the ernployees. This dissertation is aimed at contributing to our
understanding of the relationship between organizational downsizing and the
business rnanagers who intplement the downsizing, with particular emphasis
on the ethical perspective. Theoretical and empirical data were cornbined to
answer the following questions: what kind of an idea of the relationship does
this knowledge give us, how is such an idea produced, and what are the
predominant ethical principles in that relationship.
The findings indicate that the prevailing public view of the relationship
between downsizing and business managers emphasizes the primacy of
economic rationality, efficiency, and perfect “manageability”. The
appropriateness of the phenomenon is not easily called into question, which
Ieads to a general understanding that it is a good change strategy for improving
the efficiency and profitability of a firm. However, the human and social
irnplications of the phenornenon rnay be overlooked as a resuit.
The dissertation shows that there are various ways iii which this kind of a
view is produced. Such mechanisms include the marginalization of empathy
and care from the formal managerial role, the use of taken-for-granted and
sirnplified explanations of the managers’ obligations of efficiency and loyalty,
excessive and naive trust in the corporate goals, short-term calculation of the
financial benefits of downsizing, and transference of the actual decision-makirtg
responsibility to a faceless collective. Moreover, the results imply that the
international trend to downsize may, in fact, have the effect of changing the
traditional ideals of the Finnish societal value basis and moral order, which
have underlined well-being and security based on permanent employment
contracts and an overali sense of responsibility and caring for other people.
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However, such possible societal-level change needs to be investigated in more
detail in future research.
The four articles of this dissertation and the prior research on the topic
indicate that there are various kinds of human and social damage and societal
increased
level problems associated with the practice of downsizing
unemployment, for example. Thus, it is justifiable [0 call into question the
e[hical appropriateness of the phenomenon. It is particularly necessary to
question its rightness in a situation where downsizing is implemented in a
profitable organization. Consequently, an important conclnsion of iny dissertation
is tliat every decision to dozvnsize should be carefully considered, and tlzat the
contextual knowledge of a firrn’s financial situation is a crucia! issue which needs to be
taken into account iii evaluating the appropriateness of the phenonienon iii the Finnish
context. This conclusion supports the suggestion made by Van Buren (2000) that
organizational decline can be considered one reason and rnayhe the orily good
for downsizing. Hence, the decision to reduce personnel is only
reason
acceptable to the degree that it is necessary for the survival of a firm. This is an
issue worth serious consideration in future research on the topic.
The dissertation shows that the concepts of empathy and care can offer an
opportunity to understand downsizing in “new”, broader terrns. If a cornpany
is in decline and downsizing is irnplemented, the emotions of empathy and care
together with the principles of justice help to treat the employees with dignity,
paying attention to their self-defined needs and the fairness of the decisions in
relation to other people. Additionally, the emotion of empathy can enhance the
moral imagination of the manager S0 that he or she is able to understand the
firm as a cornplex web of diverse perspectives and a dynamic constitution of
collaborative relationships between people. Such a view can help the manager
to recognize not only the economic but also the human and social aspects of
downsizing (Piturro, 1999) and encourage hirn or her to reflect critically on the
decision to downsize, particularly if it is not a question of a declining firm.
Consequently, the decision to downsize becomes more cornplicated and
requires rejecting the notion of perfect “manageability” and “controllability” in
favour of a complex, even chaotic, managerial reality.
However, the emotions of empathy and care are largely rnarginalized in
the theories of downsizing. According to Heller (1988), the sarne is [rue of
various business ethics frameworks, which prefer rational knowledge and
thinking to caring, and to emotions in general. So, the central conclusion of iny
dissertation underlines the iinportance of ernpathy and care as nioral concepts. These
emotions should, therefore, not be exchided froin the franieworks of business ethics or
froin those of dozvnsizing. My findings show that empathy and care do play a part
the practical moral experience of the business manager. If we solely rely on
rational ethical theories, many ethical questions and dilemmas may rernairi
unquestioned and unaddressed. Hence, my dissertation implies that it is
necessary to develop and Iearn to cu!tivate caring and empathy both in business
practices as well as in business education. In addition to the concepts of care
and empathy, the cultivation process in itself is also an important issue which
requires further clarification in the field of business ethics.
—

—

—
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Moreover, this dissertation demonstrates that the topic of emotion, in
general, is a very relevant subject for future study, both in the fields of work,
management, and organizations as well as in business ethics. The topic is rnuch
undervalued and, consequently, our knowledge in this respect is inadequate.
My results imply that the traditional idea of emotions as irrational and
interfering with rationality is far too limited. Emotions are instrurnental in
guiding the behaviour of an actor and they play an important part in human
interaction and collaboration. Following the suggestion of Fineman (2000, p. II)
it rnight be valuable to do away with the traditiorial distinction betweeri
rational and emotional, and begin to understand thern as interwoven.
1 suggested the concept of dialogical business ethics (DBE), which proved
to be a useful framework here, enabling a combination of the knowledge of
theory and of practice. However, the application of the framework in this case
was limited to a textual dialogue. It would be very important to apply its ideas
in the context of a dialogue between business professiortais and researchers for
the purpose of collaborating to develop moral knowledge and understanding.
My conclusion, then, is tlzat the approaches of action research can provide a systematic
basis for studying and developing nioral knowledge in a collaboration process of
different actors in a way which is consistent with the concept of dialogical business
ethics. 1 suggest that especially the ernotional and the learning aspect as welI as the
power relations hetween the parties are the key issues in dialogues and should be
considered when the concept of dialogical business ethics is developed in more
detail in the future. Furthermore, the results of this dissertation also imply that
narratives can prove effective as a source of knowledge and as a method of
experiential learning, since they allow the actors to experience the phenomenon
in question at the personal level. For exarnple, narratives of the managers
thernselves, of the dismissed people, survivors, farnily members,
representatives of the authorities, and also of fictive characters in literature and
filrns could be valuable in the development of the moral imagination.
Finally, the results of the dissertation imply that the definition of the
concept of efficiency in the downsizing literature is too narrow, and that there is
a paradox of efficiency ernbedded in it. Previous research shows that downsizing
also incurs various types of darnage. For instance, it erodes the trust between
ernployer and employee, and generates fear among the corporate personnel. It
creates moral sharne among the dismissed. The company may lose its critical
conlpetence and its image may weaken. Moreover, it is possible that the
numerous burnouts and the prevailing dissatisfaction reported in
organizational life in Finland today may be due to the considerable number of
downsizings in the nineties. People may stili have a fear of being Iaid off
something not typically included in the traditional concept of efficiency. A
reduction of creativity rnay be another consequence, not merely because of the
fear feit by the ernployees but also because people often have to work under
pressure due to a too lean organization. Such an organization may also be a
constraint to business if the nurnber of employees is insufficient to serve the
customers properly.
So, paradoxically, the narrow and short-sighted definition of efficiency can
lead to economic problems. However, since these are among the major reasons
—
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why organizations downsize in the first place, there is a self-enforcing
mechanism or loop in the definition. To be able to question the definition, the
oop should be made visible in communication processes in organizations as
well as in society as a whole. My conclusion is that in a situation of dozvnsizing zve
need to rethink the definition of efficiency. The definition should cover not only the
econoinic consequences of the iinproved short-term profitabi1iti of a finn, but also the
huinan and social consequences viezved from the perspectives of various groups of
people. Additionally, the time period during which the consequences are considered
should be Iong enough.
Furthermore, from the ethical viewpoint of this dissertation, we should
question the appropriateness of firms using their employees merely as a means
for obtaining additional profits and treating them as replaceable objects. The
paradox of efficiency indicates that this position may, in fact, be
disadvantageous from an economic standpoint. Rethinking the concept of
efficiency from an ethical perspective would also require that such concepts as care,
einpathy, and trust be considered as an integral part of its definition. Such a definition
would also contribute to the view of a firm, not as a separate entity, but as a
complex web of human relationships and collaboration. Understanding the
concepts of care, empathy, and trust as having an essential role in dynamic and
constitutive relationships, rather than seeing them as the personal
characteristics of individuals, might provide a fruitful topic for further
investigation.
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YHTEENVETO (FINNISH SUMMARY)
Organisaation kutistaminen ja suomalainen liikkeenjohto eettisestä näkö
kulmasta tarkasteltuna
Väitöskirjatyöni tavoitteena on lisätä tietoa ja ymmärrystä liikkeenjohtajan ja
organisaation kutistamisen suhteesta suomalaisessa kontekstissa tarkasteltuna
eettisestä näkökulmasta. Yhdistän työssä teoreettista ja empiiristä tietoa toisiin
sa ja vastaan sitä kautta seuraaviin kysymyksiin: millainen kuva suhteesta jä
sentyy, miten tämä kuva rakentuu ja mitkä eettiset periaatteet ovat siinä tär
keitä.
Organisaation kutistaminen on yleistynyt länsimaisissa organisaatioissa
erityisesti 1990-luvulta lähtien. Kutistamisen avulla tavoitellaan tehokkuutta ja
yrityksen toiminnan kannattavuuden parantamista vähentämällä henkilöstöä.
Tämä tapahtuu irtisanomalla ihmisiä tuotannollisista ja taloudellisista syistä tai
muiden vähentämisstrategioiden kuten esimerkiksi varhennettujen eläkejärjes
telyjen tai työsuhteiden määrä- ja osa-aikaisuuden kautta.
Väitökseni lähtökohtana on kaksi pääargumenttia. Näistä ensimmäisen
mukaan teoreettinen tietämys organisaation kutistamisesta on vähäistä huoli
matta ilmiön yleisyydestä liike-elämässä. Aikaisempi liikkeenjohtotutkimus ja
kirjallisuus on luonteeltaan praktista ja lähestyy ilmiötä pääasiassa taloudelli
sesta näkökulmasta. Teorian kehitys aiheesta on niukkaa ja yksipuolista. Aihealueen monimuotoisuus ja —mutkaisuus on myös jäänyt kirjallisuudessa ja tut
kimuksessa suurelta osin piiloon. Toinen pääargumenttini lähtee ajatuksesta,
jonka mukaan organisaation kutistaminen ja erityisesti sen vaikutukset henki
löstöön on eettisesti latautunut kysymys. Tämän vuoksi aiheen tutkiminen on
perusteltua juuri eettisestä näkökulmasta. Kun henkilöstöä vähennetään ja irtisanotaan tehokkuuden parantamiseksi, nousee esille kaksi tärkeää eettistä ky
symystä: onko päätös eettisesti oikeutettu ja millä tavoin henkilöstöä kohdel
laan tilanteessa.
Tutkimukseni aihe ja näkökulma on erityisen kiinnostava suomalaisessa
kontekstissa, jossa ihmisen yhteisöllisen arvon mittana on perinteisesti pidetty
työtä ja osaamista. Irtisanotuksi joutuminen tai ylipäätään uhka joutua irtisa
notuksi tuottaa helposti ihmisille moraalista häpeää. Johtajan tehtävää on puo
lestaan perinteisesti kunnioitettu ja ihailtu ja sitä on aikaisemmassa kirjallisuu
dessa verrattu jopa yrityksen “jumalan” rooliin. Tästä lähtökohdasta ajateltuna
organisaation kutistamisen ja sen johtamisen suhteeseen muodostuu ristiriita,
jossa ihaillussa roolissa oleva johtaja toimii perinteisten moraaliodotusten vas
taisesti ja asettuu näin alttiiksi moralisoinnille ja mahdolliselle halveksunnalle.
Edelleen suomalainen työelämä on perinteisesti perustunut jatkuvan ja vakinai
sen työsuhteen periaatteelle. Sitä on pidetty sosiaalisen hyvinvoinnin ja turvan
lähteenä. Organisaatioiden olemassaolon yhtenä tärkeänä oikeutuksen lähteenä
onkin pidetty kyseisen periaatteen mukaan toimimista. Organisaation kutista
minen rapauttaa tätä periaatetta ja näin kyseenalaistaa perinteistä arvoperustaa.
Myös yhteisöllinen ilunisistä huolehtiminen ja välittäminen asettuu tilanteessa
kyseenalaiseksi ja sen sijaan korostuu kapeasti tulkittu tehokkuus. Ihmisten
-
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merkitys organisaatiossa määrittyy tällaisessa tilanteessa helposti vaihdettavak
si “koneen osaksi” tai “riittävästi hyödynnetyksi resurssiksi”.
Väitöskirjani koostuu kahdesta pääosasta. Näistä ensimmäinen käsittää
johdantoesseen ja toinen osa sisältää neljä empiiristä artikkelia aiheesta. Artik
keleissa tarkastelen aihetta johtajan henkilökohtaisesti kokemalla, organisatori
sella ja yhteiskunnallisella tasolla. Empiirisenä aineistona käytän haastatteluja ja
lehtiartikkeleita. Tämä eri tasoilla tapahtuva tutkiminen mahdollistaa ilmiökentän monimuotoisuuden avaamista ja kokonaiskuvan rakentamista aiheesta.
Ensimmäisessä artikkelissa tavoitteenani on tutkia johtajien kokemuksia hen
kilöstön irtisanomisen päätöksenteosta. Toisessa artikkelissa tarkastelen johtaji
en sitoutumista organisaation kutistamiseen sekä tähän sitoutumisen prosessiin
vaikuttavia tekijöitä. Kolmas artikkelini tuo esille, miten johtajat oikeuttavat
selityksillä ilmiön ja oman roolinsa siinä. Viimeisessä, neljännessä, artikkelissa
etsin organisaation kutistamisen representaatioita ja johtajan identiteetin ra
kentumista liike-elämän lehtiartikkeleissa.
Työni teoreettinen perusta muodostuu hermeneutiikasta ja sosiaalisesta
konstruktivismista. Hermeneutiikassa korostuu tutkittavan ilmiön ymmärtä
minen tekstinä ja tämän tekstin merkitysten tulkinta yhdistämällä empiiristä ja
teoreettista tietoa toisiinsa. Sosiaalisen konstruktivismin mukaisesti ihmisillä on
yhteinen sosiaalinen todellisuus, joka vaikuttaa heidän merkityksenantoonsa,
ajatteluunsa ja toimintaansa. Sosiaalinen ja kulttuurinen todellisuus ylläpitää
yhteistä “maailmaa”, mutta se on myös dynaaminen ja sisältää muutoksen
mahdollisuuden. Keskeinen merkitysten ylläpitäjä ja muuttaja on kielenkäyttö.
Väitöskirjani kannalta on tärkeä siten ymmärtää, että kyseessä on tekstien ja
puheiden merkitysten jäljittäminen ja tulkinta. Tämä tulkinta ja näin ollen työni
tulokset ovat suhteessa paitsi tietysti tulkintapotentiaaliini myös valitsemaani
eettiseen näkökulmaan. Lisäksi ne ovat suhteessa suomalaiseen sosio
kulttuuriseen ja liikkeenjohtamisympäristöön ja näin ollen ymmärrettävissä
siitä nouseviksi.
Yksittäisten artikkeleiden tutkimusmetodiset valinnat noudattavat työn
teoreettisia lähtökohtia eri tavoin. Niille on kuitenkin yhteistä kielenkäytön ja
tulkinnallisuuden keskeisyys. Ensimmäisen ja toisen artikkelin olen sijoittanut
intentionaalisuutta painottavaan merkitysteoreettiseen lähtökohtaan. Merkitys
syntyy ihmisen intentionaalisessa suhteessa kohteeseen. Tällöin kielenkäyttö
määrittyy johtajan kokemusten ja merkitystenantojen sisältöä kuvaavaksi väli
neeksi. Kolmannen ja neljännen artikkelin olen sijoittanut konstruktivismia pai
nottavaan merkitysteoreettiseen lähtökohtaan. Kolmannessa artikkelissa lähes
tyn aihetta fenomenologis-etnometodologisesta ja neljännessä diskurs
sianalyyttisesta näkökulmasta. Tässä lähtökohdassa merkityksen ajatellaan
syntyvän vuorovaikutus- ja kommunikaatioprosesseissa. Tällöin kielenkäyttö ei
pelkästään heijasta tapahtumia ja asiantiloja vaan myös rakentaa niitä.
Väitöskirjan tutkimustehtävä etenee kolmivaiheisesti. Ensin kehitän integ
roivan viitekehyksen työn teoreettisten lähtökohtien ja metodisten valintojen
kuvaamiseksi. Integroivan viitekehyksen keskeisen osan muodostaa etiikan
näkökulma. Tämän näkökulman määrittelen kehittämällä dialogisen yritysetii
kan käsitteen. Käsite pyrkii yhdistämään ja luomaan sillan normatiivisen ja de
skriptiivisen eettisen tiedon välille. Se pohjautuu hermeneutiikkaan ja her
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meneuttisen kehän ajatusmalliin. Tämä tarkoittaa valitsemieni teoreettisten eet
tisten oletusten ja empiirisen aineiston kehämäistä vuoropuhelua ja tulkinta
prosessia. Teoreettiset oletukset muodostuvat välittämisen etiikasta, eksisten
tialistisesta yritysetiikasta, paikallisen sosiaalisen sopimuksen tarkoituksenmu
kaisesta sitovuudesta ja Aristoteleen kohtuullisuuden ideasta. Empiirinen ai
neisto muodostuu puolestaan artikkeleista. Toisessa tutkimustehtävän vaihees
sa yhdistän teoreettista ja empiiristä tietoa vuoropuhelunomaisessa tulkintapro
sessissa. Tämän prosessin keskeiset tulokset olen kirjoittanut tekstiin proposi
tioiden muotoon. Kolmannessa vaiheessa nostan esille työni tärkeimmän teo
reettisen ja käytännöllisen kontribuution. Keskustelen kontribuutiosta, jonka
kiteytän neljään keskeiseen päätelmään. Teen myös ehdotuksia jatkotutkimusta
varten.
Tutkimuksen tulokset osoittavat, että viralliseksi luonnehdittavaa kuvaa
organisaation kutistamisen ja liikkeenjohtajan suhteesta leimaa taloudellisen
rationaliteetin, tehokkuuden ja johtamisen kontrolloivuuden ensisijaisuus.
Tästä johtuen kutistamista ei helposti aseteta kyseenalaiseksi vaan se hyväksy
tään sellaisenaan organisaation tehokkuuden ja kannattavuuden parantamiseen
tähtäävänä muutosstrategiana. Tällöin ilmiökenttään kuuluvat inhimilliset ja
sosiaaliset seuraukset voivat jäädä huomiotta. Tutkimuksessa esille tulleet ta
vat, joilla tämäntyyppistä kuvaa rakennetaan ovat seuraavat: ihmisistä välittä
misen periaatteen marginalisointi virallisen johtajan roolista, vetoaminen itses
tään selviin ja yksinkertaistaviin taloudellisiin perusteluihin ja uskollisuuden
velvollisuuteen, liiallinen ja naiivi luottamus organisaation tavoitteisiin, lyhyen
tähtäimen taloudellinen ajattelu ja henkilöstön vähentämispäätösten vastuun
siirtäminen kasvottomalle toimijalle. Väitöstutkimus implikoi alustavasti myös
sitä, että perinteinen suomalainen työelämän moraalijärjestys, joka on korosta
nut vakinaista työtä ja ihmisistä välittämistä hyvinvoinnin lähtökohtana, voi
olla muutoksessa kapea-alaista tehokkuutta korostavaan suuntaan. Tämä alus
tava implikaatio edellyttää kuitenkin jatkotutkimusta.
Koska systemaattinen henkilöstön vähentäminen sisältää sekä tämän että
aikaisemman tutkimuksen perusteella inhimillisiä, sosiaalisia ja yhteiskunnalli
sia ongelmia, pitää ilmiön oikeutusta pystyä eettisesti kyseenalaistamaan. En
simmäinen tärkeä väitöstutkimukseni päätelmä on, että jokaista kutistamispäätös
tä on harkittava tarkkaan ja organisaation taloudellinen tilanne on aina hno,nioitava
päätöksenteossa sen eettistä oikeutnsta ja sopivuntta tarkasteltaessa. Näin ollen organi
saation heikko taloudellinen tilanne, taantn:na, n mahdollisesti ainoa eettisesti hyväk
syttävä syy kntistamis päätökseen. Tämä on syytä ottaa myös huomioon kutista
mista koskevassa tutkimuksessa selvemmin kuin mitä tähän asti on tehty.
Väitöstutkimukseni osoittaa, että välittämisen tunne ja empatia voivat
mahdollistaa johdon moraalista mielikuvitusta ja monien näkökulmien ym
märtämistä. Jos yrityksen taloudellinen tilanne on huono, välittäminen ja em
patia yhdessä oikeudenmukaisuuden periaatteen kanssa auttavat kohtelemaan
henkilöstöä arvokkaasti ja eettisesti hyvin näiden ihmisten omista lähtökohdista
käsin. EdelLeen erityisesti empatia, joka mahdollistaa toisen näkökulman huo
mioonottamisen, voi edistää organisaation ymmärtämistä monimutkaisena
toimijoiden yhteistoiminnallisena verkostona. Tällöin voidaan välttyä yhden
näkökulman ylivallalta ja huomioida kutistamisen seuraukset monesta näkö
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kulmasta. Kutistamispäätöksen tekeminen muodostuu monimuotoisemmaksi ja
silloin mahdollistuu päätöksen kriittinen pohdinta. Tämä edellyttää johtamisen
kontrolloivuuden todellisuuskäsityksestä luopumista ja monimutkaisen, jopa
kaoottisen, todellisuuden hyväksymistä.
Empatia ja välittäminen on perinteisesti marginalisoitu organisaation ku
tistamista ja liikkeenjohtamista koskevassa teoreettisessa kirjallisuudessa. Sa
maa pätee myös useimpiin yritysetiikan teorioihin. Toinen keskeinen väitöskir

jani päätelrnä onkin, että välittäminen ja empatia ovat inoraalisia käsitteitä eikä niitä

voi sivuuttaa teorioista. Väitöskirjan tulokset osoittavat, että ne ovat osa moraa
lista kokemusta käytännössä ja jos ne sivuutetaan teoriassa, monet eettiset ky
symykset jäävät kysymättä ja vastaamatta. Käytännön kannalta on tärkeää em
patian ja välittämisen kehittäminen sekä yritysten omissa käytännöissä että lii
ke-elämän ammattilaisten koulutuksessa. Tulevaisuudessa on tärkeää tutkia
näitä käsitteitä lisää sekä myös mahdollisia kehittämisprosesseja itsessään.
Kokonaisuudessaan väitöskirja implikoi sitä, että tunteiden tutkiminen on
huomattavasti tähänastista laajemmassa ja syvemmässä mittakaavassa tärkeää
työelämän, organisaatioiden ja yritysetiikan kentässä. Tällä hetkellä tunteiden
merkitystä ei ole huomioitu riittävästi ja se perinteinen ajatus, että tunteet ovat
irrationaaleja ja järjenkäyttöä häiritseviä vaikuttaa riittämättömältä. Tunteilla
näyttää olevan myös merkitystä toimijan käyttäytymisen apuna ja ihmissuh
teissa. Saattaisi olla tarkoituksenmukaista pyrkiä pikemminkin häivyttämään
kuin ylläpitämään perinteistä dikotomista erottelua järjen ja tunteiden välillä.
Dialogisen yritysetiikan käsite väitöstutkimukseni teoreettisena lähtö
kohtana osoittautui tarkoituksenmukaiseksi. Sen soveltaminen rajoittui kuiten
kin tässä yhteydessä tekstuaaliseen dialogiin. Tulevaisuudessa käsitettä ja sen
käyttöä pitäisi tutkia ja kehittää sellaisissa yhteistoiminnallisissa käytännön
prosesseissa, joissa tutkijat ja liike-elämän toimijat yhdessä kehittävät moraa
lista tietämystä ja ymmärrystä. Kolmas keskeinen päätelmäni on, että toiminta
tutkimuksen erilaiset lähestyinistavat tarjoavat systemaattisen perustan kehittää itio—
raalista tietäniystä ja yminärrystä dialogisen yritysetiikan ideoiden pohjalta. Väitös

tutkimukseni implikoi, että tällaisten yhteistoiminnallisten prosessien keskeiset
ja kriittiset kohdat liittyvät todennäköisesti tunne- ja valtasuhteisiin toimijoiden
välillä sekä oppimisen kysymyksiin. Erityisesti nämä seikat edellyttävät selven
nystä ja tutkimusta tulevaisuudessa.
kertomusten ja tarinoiden
Tutkimukseni osoittaa, että narratiivien
käyttö, voisi olla sekä tarkoituksenmukainen tiedon lähde että oppimisen väline
kehittämisprosesseissa. Ne auttavat toimijoita kokemaan asioita henkilökohtai
sesti tunteen ja moraalin tasolla. Lisäksi ne voivat auttaa muiden kuin omien
näkökulmien huomioonottamista. Esimerkiksi johtajien omat tarinat kokemuk
sistaan, irtisanottujen ihmisten, jäljelle jääneen henkilöstön, perheenjäsenten ja
viranomaisten edustajien tarinat vaikuttavat kutistamisen yhteydessä tarkoi
tuksenmukaisilta. Myös kaunokirjallisuus ja elokuvataide voisivat tarjota hyviä
mahdollisuuksia moraalisen mielikuvituksen ja ymmärryksen kehittämiseen.
Organisaatioiden kutistamisen keskiössä on tehokkuuden käsite. Tutki
mukseni implikoi sitä, että käsite on määritelty kutistamiskirjallisuudessa kape
asti ja siihen sisältyy ns. tehokkuuden paradoksi. Ei vain tämä tutkimus vaan
myös aikaisempi tutkimus osoittaa, että kutistaminen heikentää työntekijän ja
-

-
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yrityksen välistä luottamussuhdetta. Se lisää pelkoa henkilöstön keskuudessa ja
tuottaa moraalista häpeää. Organisaatio voi menettää tilanteessa ammattitaitoa
ja kyvykkäät henkilöt voivat lähteä. Yrityksen imago voi kärsiä. On myös mah
dollista, että henkilöstön tyytymättömyys ja loppuun palaminen ovat seurausta
aikaisemmista kutistamisprosesseista. Luovuus saattaa tilanteessa kärsiä pelon
tunteen vuoksi ja lisääntyneiden työpaineiden kasvaessa ohueksi kutistetussa
organisaatiossa. Tällainen organisaatio voi olla myös este liiketoiminnalle, jos
kaupankäyntiä jää toteutumatta liian vähäisen henkilöstömäärän vuoksi.
Paradoksaalisesti saattaa käydä siten, että kapea ja lyhyen tähtäimen te
hokkuuden määrittely johtaa myös taloudellisiin ongelmiin, jotka ovat alun pe
rin yleensä pääsyy kutistamiselle. Määrittelyssä piileekin mahdollisuus itseään
vahvistavaan “noidankehään”. Tämän näkyväksi tekeminen ja määrittelyn ky
seenalaistaminen pitäisi olla mahdollista sekä organisaatioissa itsessään että
yhteiskunnassa laajemminkin. Neljäs keskeinen päätelmäni on, että tehokkuuden
inääritelinää pitäisi itsessään tulkita uudelleen. Sitä ei voi tarkastella pelkästään talon
dellisena lyhyen tähtäimen kannattavuutena vaan myös sosiaaliset ja inhimilliset seu
raukset pitkällä ajalla tulisi monipuolisesti sisällyttää määritelniään. Väitöstutkimuk
seni eettinen näkökulma korostaa lisäksi sitä, että ihmisiä ei voi objektivoida
pelkästään vaihdettaviksi kohteiksi, vaan myös sellaiset asiat kuin välittäminen,
empatia ja luottamus ovat olennainen osa työntekijäsuhteita. Näin niiden pitäisi olla
myös osa pitkän ajaim tehokkuuden määritelmää. Sellainen määrittely voisi auttaa
näkemään yritykset ja niiden toimijat itsenäisten ja erillisten entiteettien sijasta
yhteistoiminnallisena verkkona. Erityisesti välittärnisen, empatian ja luotta
muksen ymmärtäminen dynaamisina ja konstitutiivisina suhteina pikemminkin
kuin ihmisten henkilökohtaisina omaisuuksina vaikuttaa hedelmälliseltä tutki
muksen lähtökohdalta.
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ABST’RACT. The purpose ofour arncle is to present
a qualitative enapiriral study from the ethical view—
pninr. It alma ar the theorerical conceptualization
concetning the managers’ decision-making of per
sonnel disrnissals in downsizing organizations. First we
present and seek to motivate our research task. The
iniportance ofreal business ethicai issues as a starting
point of business ethics research ja eniphasized.
Second the main normative ethical theories and
ethicai decision-making modeis are presented. These
form the loose framework for describing and inter
prering research intervietvs. After ahis the empirical
fandsngs are set forth. This part suggests that the
nianagera explain the disniissais from different
decision—making rolea emphasizing differenr ethical
orientacinn. The rolea are called a rational and an
indepeLsdent manager, a niarionette and an ernotional
individual. Onr study suggeats that the role of
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emparhy jo morality reveals an inaeresting and a
necessary research aopic for bnsiness ethies research.

The working career of the indnstrial society is
conajdered fuil-time, life-long and permanent.
However, this jdeaL teema to be an transttion at

the moment. Indjviduals tan no Innger trust on
permanent jobs and aecurity. Organizationai
downaizing defined as intentional and planned
elimination ofjobs and positions teema to he the
unavojdable accompaniment of current bnsiness
trenda. Since the eighaies downsizing has berome
popular in western sncien.es (Cameron, 1994).
There were quite a few companies that did not
downsize at ail dnring the 1980s and 1990s.
Feldman and Leana (1994) describe that layoffs
are no longer abstract bnsiness phenomena that
occur in someone else’s industry or hometown.
There is actually no one who does not know
aomeone who has been laid off or has not had
at ieast some anxiety abnut the joh seeurity.
Among those who lose or are in danger to lose
their jobs are aito groups which earlier were
thought to be safe from econoanic uneertainty,
such as rnanagers and apecialists (Kanter, 1989;
Tiehy and Devanna, 1990). Despite the current
economic recovery that teema to he occurring,
massive downsizing contjnues apaee at one major

firm after another. Downsazing is probahly one
of the most disruptsve and dramatic type of
organizationai change which many managera are
likely to experience nowadays. A poorly executed
downaizing ran traumatize a company for years
and Iead to unexpected tesults (Drew, 1994).
However, knowledge concerning managing
downaizjng and redueing staff is not very
common. Most attention in enanagerial literature
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airns at growth. Executives have acquired talent
only for buiiding organizations, and not shrink
ing their size. Thus there seems to be an obvious
shortage of knowiedge concerning the issue.
Downsizing increases the variety of demands
put on the managers. These denaands seem to
have rnore and tuore contradictions and com
piexes between them. A manager ii responsible
for the cutflng down the personnel. In such a sit
uation shelhe probabiy rneets with qoestions to
which there is not necessarily any righr or wrong
answer. Thus there are ethscai probiems invoived
in the situation. For example, Hosmer (1987, pp.
314—315) claims that ethical probien-is can be
distinguished frosn other managerial probiems.
Ethicai probiems have a negative impact opon
peopie in ways that are outssde their own control.
They cause hurt or harrrr to others that might
be undeserved. The ethical probiem becomes
more difficult if it resuits in contrasting
outcomes, with benefits for some and damages
or harm for others. So, through downsizing the
company may achieve better fsnancial resuits and
profitability in order to cope with increasing
competition or declining market. In such a
situation a manager has to seiect between peopie
who xviii be laid off and rhose who will be
retairied. if the companxr’s financial position is
poor, also those whose morivation aod skili are
blameiess might become reduced. The manager
can no longer he so pleased with the moral
quality of her/his decissons. She/he may he
unable to avoid harniing sonse people at the
expense of others.
The present study
The empirical study presented here focuses on
deelining organizations which have resorted to
massive personnel reductions in their downsizing
activity. Our aim is to describe and understand
the managers’ decision-making of personnei
dismissais &om the ethieai viewpoint as explained
by two rase maoagers. The study ii based on
phenomenological—hernieneuticai research tradi
tion (Sehutz, 1980). The purpose is to get “an
inner look” at the research phenomena, and in
that way to fsnd out the essential aspects of the

manageri’ explanatioos. Our goal is to form a
theoreticai conceptuahzation based on the
explanations. Burreil and Morgan (1989, p. 273)
have presented that aceording to the phenonse
nological tradition the sociai worid is processual
and emerges from the intentional acts of human
beings either individually or togeiher with other
people. Thus the inain point is to learn what the
case managers say that decision—making ii for
them. However, scientific thinking is interested
in trying to find some general patterns than in
single cases. The purpose is usually to concep—
tualize everyday experiences, to model them and
develop explanatory frameworks. Separate studies
connected with each other can form some basis
for theory making. So, it is possibie to base
enrrent descriptions and interpretations on earher
eonceptuahzadons and interpretations.
Cameron (1994, p. 183) argues that down
sizing ii probahly the most pervasive yet under
stodied phenomenon in the business world.
Aithough some empirical studies concerning
downsizing have been conipieted (e.g. Brigley,
1995; Feldman and Leana, 1994) less theory
exssts. Much literature focuses on practicai advice
and norms, and there ii the laek of theory
building in the area. On the other hand, the lack
ofstodies on real business ethical issues is evident
in Finland. So, this kind ofresearch ii important,
especially when applied to Finnish business
context. Brigley (1995) says that one problem in
empirical business ethics research in general level
is the fact that it has been mainiy positivist in
approach. The surveys typically probe partiti—
pants’ attitudes in response to ethical diffscolties
presented as questions or vignettes, The prohlem
with surveys ii that they do not reveal the ethical
understanding ofsocial actors. As Brigley says the
advantage of case studies hei in the naturahstic
interpretation of social action. Case studies elieit
from pratical actors the ways in which they
onderstand ethical concerns iii their work, theo
proceed to refsne and clarify the coneepts and
generate theory-boilding. So, ease stodies soch as
this stody are essentially exploratory, and thete—
fore oseful in establishing theoretical coneep—
tualizations from the groond opwards. The
inanagerial viewpoint of this study ii rare in
downsizing research. Most studigs have been
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made from the viewpoint of the persons who
have been dismissed. To some degree, also
survivors” have been studied (e.g. Brockner et
al., 1994; Brockner et aL, 1993; Brockner et al.,
1990). The unusual viewpoint chosen here may
open vistas which deviate from the customary
and enrich the topic. By this way it may be
possible to contribute the understanding of how
“reality” concerning the topic is constructed and
managed by the managers.
Our study is divided into four chapters. The
first section gives an introduction to the topic, a
definition of the goal and an outline of the
research task. The second section contains the
theoretical backround of die study. The third
section describes the empirical findings and their
interpretation. The fourth section contains a
summary and conclusions of the study.
Theoretical backround
Aithough the purpose of this study is to estab
lish theoretical conceptualization from the
empirical data, the swdy does not begin frorn the
“emptiness”. The current conceptualization and
lnterpretation is based on the earlier ethical
theories and research. They offer the loose
framework for our empirical research. Business
ethics is applied ethics the task ofwhich is to “say
and define what kind ofaction is Good Business
Life”. The task is twofold: on the one hand
business practices are described and analyzed, and
on the other hand advice is given to business
practitioners on how to make good choices and
decisions (cf. Beauchamp and Bowie, 1979; Dc
George, 1989). From the normative ethical
perspectlve the business practltloners need
critetia for good choices and decisions in order
to accornplish them. A tricky issue about ethical
business is that the different ethical theories state
different criteria and thus give different and
occasionally contradictory solucions to ethical
problems.
The two tnajor traditions wliich dorninate
current thinking in normative ethics are deon
tology and utilitarianism. These traditsons have
been applied in attempts to construct ethical
models for rnanagers and decision—makers.
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Deontology

In deontological reasoning it is supposed that
there are prima facie ideals which direct our
thinking. Kant (1959) provided much of the
reasoning which underlies modern deontology.
His conclusions are based on two concepts. Firsc,
he states that the only possible basis for estab—
lishing a moral tradition is human reason or Iogic.
The second concept is whether an action can be
universalized. For example, one statement of
Kant’s “categorical imperative” is that “one
ought never to act unless one is willing to have
the maxim on which one acts to become a
universal Iaw”. Another Kant’s maxim is “act so
that you treat humanity, whether in your own
person or in that ofanother, always as an end and
never as a means only”. According to Kant, good
wiIl, and only good will, can be universalized.
Thus, any exceptions to universal rules should be
tesced, i.e. asked whether rhey meet the criterion
of universalized good will. Modern interpreta
tions of deontological ideals suggest that the
ideals inay be considered “universal” in character
but not necessarily “absolute” (e.g. Ross, 1961).
The difference between absolute and universal
ideals is the recognition that in some situations
a universal statement of “right” or “wrong”
might be inappropriate. The strict absolutistn of
early deontological thinking did not accept the
non—absolute character ofcertain rules. However,
the modern versions, such as that put forth by
Ross, consider possibly controversial statements
prima facie universal in character and allow
exceptions. Jo general, the principle is that
certain rules or duties are required, and the
burden ofprooflies wich any exception to them.
Utilitarianism

It is the egalitarian character ofdeontology based
on universalizing concepts which provides the
foundation of criticism for the second major
tradition in moral philosophy—utilitarianism. The
utilitarian ideal may be stated by the phrase “the
greatest good for the greatest number”. There are
many variations of utilitarianism, as there are
variations ofdeontology. A briefoverview of the
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inajor ideas ii presented here (see more e.g.
Beauchamp and Bowie, 1979; Frankena, 1963;
Veiasquez, 1988). The primary way of assessing
“the greatest good for the greatest number” ii by
performing a social cost/benefit analysis. Ali
possibie benefits and costs of the assessed act are
hsted and snmmarized as the net of ali benefits
minus ali costs. if the net result is positive, the
act is moraily acceptabie; if the ner resuit is
negative, the act is not acceptable. Utihtarianism
seems to have heen accepted hy business people,
which may sn part be due to its tradition in
econoniics. The ensuing economic philosophy of
capitahsm, alongside Adam Smith (1776),
provides a rieh traditional heritage to the utili—
tarian conceprs. Capitahst systems, by providing
the greatest marerial good for the greatest
number, are thus eonsidered ethical from the
perspective of the traditionai etonnmic philos—
ophy. It shouid he noted here that the utihtarian
anah’ses of mnrai phiiosophers extend beyond
niateriai good to the mueh broader concept of
utility, from which the term utihtarianism is
derived.
Two points of critieism are reievant to the
above diseussion. First, rhere is the probiem of
unjust distribution of utiiity. Summarizing the
costs and benefits as described above may conceai
major negative occurrences for people in smail
social segments by aiiowing their losses to be
offset by reiatively minor increases in utility for
larger segments ofsociety. Even though one form
of utilitarianism (i.e. ruie utilitarianisni) aflows
constraints so that negative outeomes eouid be
ehminated, the critieism is s611 valid. The second
probiem with urihtarianism is the coneern for
iudividuai acts. [f each act is judged by ks own
cost/benefir outcome, there is no consistency
between aets and thus resuits in a lack of gener
alizabihry. In spite ofits weaknesses, utihtarianisrn
is stilli a major tradition in morai philosophy and
maintains substantial support.
Of the two donainant traditions, deontology
is favored by many morai philosophers today.
Deontological reasoning offers many peopie who
are critieai rneans for justifying their attacks.
Utilitarianism has been attacked by morai
philosophers betause it seems to suggest eertain
untenable outcomes when applied to partieuiar

hypotheticai situations. Utilitarian arguments are
aiso used historicaily to pruvide mueli of the
ethical justifieation for the nsodern eeononiic
systems of capitahstie democtacies. The major
coneern and unit ofanalysis ofdeontoiogy is the
individual whereas utiiiitarianism is decidediy
sorial iii eharaeter and focuses on the welfare of
the sociery as a unit. This diiferenee sis foeus can,
in a number of siruations, put the two sraditions
at odds with each other. There ii no totaHy
aceepted, absolute stateinent of what is ethieal
nniy impnrtant and
and what is not ethicai
earefuHy reasoned traditions.
Practicai morai problems in organizations
and management are usually very compiex.
Normative theories ofethics hke deontoiogy and
utilitarianisns snay oifer some kind of basis for
the deeision—making. Despite increased attentinn
to etisieai issues in business, rheoretieal and
especialiy empirscai descriptsve research of
decisinn—making of social actors are reiativeiv
rare. Few sehoiars are interested in bnth ethics
and organizationai behavior and deeision—maksng
(Jones, 1991, p. 367).Jones (1991) has deveioped
the theoretieal issue—contigent mndei nf ethicai
deeision—nsaking. His theoretieai suodel is based
on the soeiai psyehology containing eiemenrs of
morai phiiosophy. He argues that moral issues
vary in terms of their snorai intensity, and that
his inodei ean add reniarkabiy to the under
standing of morai proeesses. Aeeording to Jones
the detaiis of morai deession-making and
behavior processes beeome irreievant if the
person does not notice that she/he ii deahng
with a nsoral issue. For exampie, Jones (1991, p.
371) argued that people tend tn become mueh
usore eoneerued abour moni issues thar aifeet
those who are ciose to them rather than those
with whom they have [ittie or no contaet.
Trevino (1986) has deveioped the theoretical
interactionist modei of ethieai decision-making
in organizations. Her model eombines individual
variabies with situationai variabies to explain rhe
ethicai deeisiou—inaking hehavior of isidividuals.
For exampie, Trevino (1986, p. 615) argued that
prineipled individuais are expeeted to he ethical
despite situational pressures toward unethieal
behavior. She aho suggested that organizations
eould develop member’s eritical morai awareness
—
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through training programs. The training should
he based on Kohlberg’s (1969) niodel of the
nioral development which is the basis ofTrevino
model. Kohlberg’s model emphasizes the cogni
tive moral decision-making process, the reasons
an individual uses to justify a moral choice.
Kohlberg’s model provides three hroad leveis of
cognitive moral development, each composed of
two stages. 1-lis model is hierareical, the mdi
vidual passes from stage to stage in an invariant
sequence. Obedience and punishment orienta
tion is in focus on the fsrst stage of the moral
development, whereas universal ethical principles
represent the hsghest moral stage of the devel—
opment. Kohlberg’s hierarcicai model has heen
criticized much. The criticism is often focused
on the masculine values which Kohiberg’s theory
is said to symbolize. For instance, Garol Gilligan
(1982) claims that women have a moral orienta—
tion that focuses on “caring” rather than abstract
universal rights or justice which is the most
developed ethical stage in Kohlberg’s theory.
Women express eare for those for whom they feel
responsible. Gilligan ties the moral judgments of
women to feelings of empathy and compassion.
Gilligan’s thesis has also been criticized snuch.
Her results concerning the gender diiferenees in
the moral judgments are eomplex and inconclu—
sive. The essential pomnt seem to be here whether
we understand the female and male differences
come from physiology or if we understand
gender as a sociai eonstruction.
Data gathering and analysis
In our study in—depth interviews are used as the
method of data gathering. The in-depth inter
view, a method where individuals ean express
their thoughts as widely and deeply as possible,
is selected beeause it gives the possibility to study
the phenomenon “inside”. In this way it is easier
to try to understand the experiences of the actor
from her/his viewpoint. There are two profes—
sional managers whieh are interviewed. They
represent Finnish bank branch which has
radically downsized and redueed staff in alI
organizational leveis. About the halfofpersonnel
have been laid off sinee the beginning of the
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l99Oies. The two different types ofmanagers are
selected in order to get a many-sided and a rich
pieture (cf. Hoistein and Gubrium, 1995, p. 26).
The managers mn our study are ealled Matthew
and Peter. Matthew is a 41-year-old managing
direetor ofa bank. He is married and he haa the
university edueation. Matthew has been working
during 17 years of which 15 years in the bank
branch. He has been responsible for personnel
dismissais in a downsizing situation during the
last ten years in several iocai banks. So, Matthew
has gained a lot ofexperienee. Peter is a 42—year—
old niiddle nianager mn a nationwide big bank.
Peter is married and he has the university edu—
cation. He has been working 19 years ofwhich
14 years in the bank braneh as a middle manager.
Peter has got just a short experienee eoncerning
dismissais as a resuit of a big bank merget
Both interviews are recorded and transribed.
In addition to this, we wrote reflections eon
cerning the interview process and general
impression. The interview material is anaiyzed in
the following way. First, we read transribed
descriptions several times. Second, we went in
details through the material and tried to separate
frosn it soeh units (mainly words and sentenees)
which eontain an independent meaning. We
named the meaning units coneeptually and listed
them. This iisting was further grouped into more
general and abstract eategories. Ali the time the
1mk between eonceptual categories, the original
empiricai interview materiai and the theorses was
important. This process of listing and catego—
rizing was repeated several times. Finally, the
material began to become eondensed, and the
managers’ explanations started to get a more
compact conceptuai form.
Empiricai flndings
Porsnal frame of decision-inaking
When giving forsnai reasons for the dismissals the
managers expiain thesn from the perspective of
their firm and its targets. For example, Peter
deseribes “this is hard business and there are
certain economie goals. One naturally strives for
a resuit whieh is right, objective and economi—
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that it the goal”.
eally sensible, but then
Matthew points out the too heavy organization
in relation to the tesults and says “but the situ
ation is like this, such that the organization is at
Ieast threefold compared wirh the business”. The
right reason for the dismissais is the benefir they
bring to the organization. The expectation of
cost savings ii seen as the most important goal.
The possibility to reach the goal ii seen relatively
unprobleniatic hy the manageri, although some
disadvantages luce bad reputation and itresi
among personnel are reported. The manageri
seeni to believe that ftnaneial probleins disappear
through dismissali. People are valuable because
through them eertain cost savings can he reached.
For initanee, Matthew says “1 go through the
financial numbers and compare results with the
number of people”. The role of personnel ii
understood as “a part of a maehine by the
manageri”. So, a human being ii related to
maehine resembling the traditional tayloristic
view of personnel.
The managers’ deseriptions reveal a utitarian
tune. Eeonomie consequenses justify the dii
missais. The meaning of them is seen as a means
to the firm’s survival and immortality. The
eoneept of preferenee (tee more Airaksinen,
1987, p. 139) ii essential here. Here, the utility
ii understood in terms nf the actual preferences.
The preferenees have to he made between the
eontinuation and survival of business, and the
possihle death of it. The deseriptions of the
manageri correspond to the views which have
eome forth in other studies eoncerning managers’
ethical reasoning in their decision—making. For
example, Premeaux and Mondy (1993, p. 354)
report that the manageri may have a tendency
to follow a utilitarian orientarion (see aho
Fritzsche and Becker, 1984). Sueh an orientation
can he explained by the strong role economics
plays in managetial decisinn-making.
The impaet of eeonomics on deeision-niaking
may he greater than usuahly in the dnwnsizing
firm. The manageri speak of utilities from the
perspeetive of their firms. They do not use any
soeietal or broader perspective in their explana—
tions. This may mean that the manageri’ per—
speetives may he narrower than usual in the
decline situation whete economic diffieulties are

at hand. In addition to the eeonomie goals the
time pressures the manageri explain to have
experienced can be one reason for this narrow
perspeetive. For instanee, Peter says “1 srarted
working as a new manager, 1 went to a new
place. The situation vas that there vas an x—
number of manageri, and 1 had to ositiine within
the franies of a very tight time—schedule how
many managers are needed in the future. And
after that 1 had to interview those people within
a vety tight sehedule and set a ranking order”.
beeause
Matthew deseribes “everything was
thete was a time pressure at the same time.
People kntw that there vihl he decisions made”.
It ii aito Brigley (1995) who eoncluded of
effieieney pressures manageri usually experience
concerning the decision-making of personnel
dismissals, According to him managenient srrate—
gies for handling dismissais ethiealiy are heavily
dependent upon manageri’ abihty ro “buy time”
to give support to redundaney candidates. In
addition to Brigley’s eonclusion the manageri’
ability to “buy time” in sueh a situation may
enahle the wider perspeetive in their deeision—
making. This in turn may mean erhically better
grounded deeisions.
The utilitarian orientation ts prevailing in the
manageri explanations, too, as they deseribe the
selections and the dusmissais between individuals.
For example, Matthew speaks “the main message
ii that there are so and so manyjobs left and now
we have been iooking for, Ier’s say a sales
manager. 1 try to find out reasons why this
person ii suitahle or ii not suitable for the job.
The guy who now has been hired for the job,
well, we have decided that he suits to ut. We have
to speak ot the principle who would he com
perent as a sales manager”. It ii aito Peter who
speaks of competeneies like experrise, teehnieai
and soeial skulls, as a main principle in the
deeision-making.
This ii a puhluely stared norm for the selec
tions and the dusmissals. Thus eritenon refers to
the utilitarian thinking and to the rational
decision—making related to it. The aim ii to seleet
the most eosnpetent person in order to enahle
the suecess of the firm. In other words, the
eompetenee defsned as rationally as posiihle ii a
meani to the suecesi. This refers to the rule
...
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utilitarianism. According to it the choices
conform to firm and publicly advocated moral
rules. So, the rule as “choose the most compe—
tent person and dismiss the most uncompetent”
has a central role to play in determining the
managers’ behavior. The rule the managers
follow is not a rule ofthumb. It is a rule defined
in the cntnpany’s formal downsizing policy.
According to the managers this formal rule seems
to enable to some extent to avoid acts of injus—
tice in the decision—making.
The managers held themselves accountable for
the decisions. This is explicit from following
statements “1 am responsible for the decision—
making because 1 am a managing director”
(Matthew), or “1 made the decisions, just myself.
So, 1 am responsible for them whether they are
good or bad” (Peter). The formal authority and
the status as a manager form the basis for the
responsibility. The tnanagers deseribe that it is
their obiigation as professional managers to take
care of the decisions as properly as possihle, and
in this way to promote the eompany’s advantages.
The freedom of the decision-making is the moral
ideal for them. They disapprove strongly of
pressures expressed by other people to influence
the decisions. For example, Peter describes the
pressure from a manager already retired. Peter
says “he wanted to influence my decision. It was
this earlier colleague of him from other bank
who should have a position in a new bank, too.
1 am not sure whether even a family acquain—
tance would he there in the backround”.
Matthew deseribes pressures froin trade union
representatsves “we had a very popular trade
01_jon activist who then was on the list of those
The trade union tepresen
to be dismissed
tatives contacted me immediately as they heard
ofthis telling me that he is an active member and
should stay”. The possibility to ote power is
closely eonnected with managerial work. This
becomes apparent as important decisions are
made in the organization. The managers inter—
.

.

.

Ereedom in
decision-making

pret the freedom ofusing power in the decision
making to he the moral ideal jo the situation.
Experienced freedom is eonnected with the level
of responsibility. In other words, the ideal is that
the professionai managers as moral agents earry
the responsibility for their decssions (Figure 1).
The essential question is who cnntrols the
“decision-making game” in praetice. Both
managers interpret that they as professional
managers have the authority and rhey are “the
leaders of the deeision-maksng game”. But under
high pressures from influential others eonibined
with time pressures “the leader of the game” can
ehange. This means that deterministie features
emerge in the deeision-making. The rationality
and freedom in the deeision-making is the ideal
which san not he perfeetly followed in practice.
The managers regard this as a moral failure.
Hnnsan frarne of derisien—tnaking

Although eompetenee as a formal rule seems to
enahle to avoid acts of injustice, praetical
problems arise as the managers try to define the
concept of eompetenee rationally. For example,
Peter says “but what is the outcome, that is what
1 don’t know. Well, it is the most diflieult thing
1 have had in this merger, the question that what
a God 1 am”. Matthew says “it is sometimes
diffscult to tel
1 why you have to leave and why
somebody else is let to stay”. The dilemma of
uneertainty is arising. After ail, eompetence is not
so easily and rationally defined.
Uneertainty ii linked with the managerial
demands offollowing the firm’s formal prtnesple
and, on the other hand, the aeeeptanee uf the
faet that the principle cannot he easily followed
in practice. This ean he called sueh a moral
ehallenge where the managers do not always
know what is the right or wrong choiee to do.
In spire of the good intentions and the formal
poliey the mansgers have to admit that their

“decision-making game”
Figure 1. Level of responsibility for dismissal.

Determinism in
decision-msking
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choicet can sometimes be wrong in the sense of
unequality. It is an issue which is beyond the
formal tule of the firm. Thus the formal policy
does not cover ail aspects of the choice. The
situation becomes even mote demanding when
connected with the lack of time. Thus, the like
lihood of the wrong ehoice may inctease. To
some degree the moral challenge is viewed
emotionally painful by the managets. This brings
a human aspect into the managers’ experience.
So, human behavior is not rational here although
it to a great degtee has been meant to he it as
regards the organization and its actors.
Uncertainty concetning the choices is culmi
nated to the situation where the managers ate in
“cross-fire” between the firm’s formal poliey and
the hunian questions conneeted with individual
persons. Ivlatthew says “he is such a person, you
can tee it that he falis ftom high in hierarchy.
So, if there are two quys with alniost similar
qualificauons, then there may conie up also the
sociai status and the farnily’s financial situation”.
Petet detcribes “you have to manage these things,
when you are speaking ofpeople’sjobs. But then
you have a 50 year-old person with httle educa
tional backround who has been working in the
bank for 25 years and who has half a million in
loan and three children and a wife staying at
home. And then if you have to say that 1 am
sorry, you are quite good. But you happen to be
the 26th and we take only 25 petsons.”
This is the question which concerns the moral
probiem between the notion of the firm’s utility
and the avoidance ofinjuty and harm to human
beings. On the one hand, the decisions ate
argued through the benefits they bting to the
1km, i.e. utitarianly by the managers. On the
other hand, when human aspects connected with
individual persons’ hfe situation are under con—
sideration, the explanations become more deon
tological by natute. The decision-making is
viewed by the managers from the viewpoint of
the individuals to he dismissed. Such arguments
at status, faithful and long service, financial and
social situation are eonsidered. The arguments are
eoloured by some empathy for individual
petsons. This is mixed up with the formal util
itarian arguments. This causes conflicting feeisngs
ofguilty and uncertainty for the managers.

For example, Peter says “1 just do not know
anything else but this it is. But on which grounds
1 do not know for sure. It is extremely difticult
this
when you speak ofjobs and people
reflects on the whole family, friends and every
body, it is not just a dismissal”. Matthew
describes “Yes, 1 feel rather terrihle. AlI such
things how theit family life ‘viii change and how
their wiII find the needed mental strength”. The
deontological duty (cf. Kant, 1959) not to treat
anyone only as a means is in focus. Thss appears
as the managers discuss the fates of individual
persons getting “face”. In other words, when
they describe the dismitsais from the formal
utilitarian &ame they speak of a ‘faceless” orga
nization. But as soon as the desctiptions are
focused on persons who can he individualized
(cf. Jones, 1991) the arguments begin to
“soften”. The formal argumentation is supple
mented by duties and aito care towards individual
persons. (Figure 2.)
.

.

Benefit to organiration

“face”

Duty towards indivsduals
Figure 2. Arguments for dismissal.
The meaning of the “face” can be explained
through the obedienee of human behavior to
authority. This issue was studied empirically by
Stanley Milgram in 1963. in Miigram’s research
otdinary people were recruited to eome to the
laboratory. The subjects were told that they
wouId he playing the role ofteacher in the study.
Each time the learner made an error, the subject
was to press a lever that dehvered an electrsc
shoek to her/him. The maoager of the experi
ment asked the subject to continue giving shoeks
in tpite of pains iearners seemed to suifer.
Milgram found out that most people continued
to ohey the authority (the manager of the
experiment), going ail the way to the end of the
shock series. Miigram aito noticed that uudet
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certain factors such as a close and scraight rela—
tionship between the “teacher” and the “learner”
the degree of obedienee of the “teaeher” was
weakened. (See more e.g. Atkinson et al., 1996,
pp. 640—643.) The more direct the person’s
experience with the victim the Iess the person
xviii obey. So, if the manager feeis cioseness with
dismissed peopie, she/he begins to consider
duties and care towards these peopie instead of
the formal utilitarian argumenrs. Ir is the
questson of change in the manager’s perspective
taking. Goffrnan’s (1974) concept ofroie distance
can alan he used to expiain this.
When the manager considers dismissais from
the perspective of individuais she/he seems to
draw away from the traditional managerial role
and its utilitarian orientation. The manager
begins to vsew the situation as a private person
instead of a professional manager. For example,
Jones (1991, pp. 376—377) uses the concept of
the proximity of the moral issue as a part of his
theoretical model concerning moral intensity
construct. It is the feeling of nearness that the
moral ageni has for victsms. This is an impor
tant part of the ethicai decision—making and
behavior model suggested by Jones.
Why is it so that when the individual to he
dismissed gets a “face” the manager begins to
consider the duty and care towards her/him. An
explanation can he sought by considering to
whom the face belongs. Peter says “ali the time
1 am thinking of the situation that some day 1

inyself could he dismissed. II is quite possibie”.
Matthew comments “one of the most awfui
situations was one of the first disinissais 1 made.
1 needed to go to a person’s home, and there the
wife makes eoffee, and the peopie are same age
your own father. Weii,
as your own parents
that xvas quise an experience”. Peter reflects the
fate of the person to he dismissed on himseif.
Matthew thinks of his father. Thus the manager
images her—/himseifor a very elose person in the
piace of a dismissed person. This can he inter
preted to he the question of the symboiie iden
tifacation, where the feeling of empathy is in
focus.
.

.

.

Sumniary and conclnsions
The aim of this article is ro conduct a descrip—
tive and an interpretative research concernang the
managers’ decision-making of personnei dis
missais in downsizing organizations. The main
point is to fand out how the “reality” concerning
the topic is constructed hy the interviewed case
snanagers. This study is expioratory, and there—
fore aims at establishing the theoreticai concep—
tualization of the managers’ expianations from
the grouod upwards. (Figure 3.)
Our study suggests that the two main eon
ceptnal dimensions of the managerial decision
making are the level of responsibiiity and the
arguments for dismassals. The conceptual

Benefit to organisation
Argumenra
“face”
for
dssinissai
Dury towards individuals

“deciuon—makmg gasne”

Freedom in
decision-making

Determinism in
decision-making

Level of responsibiiity for dismissal
Fsgure 3. The conceptuai dsmenssons of the decisson-making.
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dimension of the level of responsibility is con
nected with the rationality and freedom in the
decision—making. This is the moral ideal for the
managers. The formal authority meaning posti
bility to use power is the basis for this ideal. The
formal organizational rule of the company policy
deterniining the criteria of dismissais may mean
the possibility to avoid acts of injustice in the
deeision-rnaking. This may aito resuit benefsts
to organization. However, the ideal of freedom
and rationality in the decision—making is partly
questioned in this study. The study implies that
the ideal can not always he followed by the
managers in practice. Thus the leader in the
“decision-making garne” can change. Under
tight time—pressures, pressures from influential
others and not having perfect knowledge the
deterministic and aito unrational features tee:n to
emerge in the decisions. Iii that sense the ideal
nf the manager as a rational and free moral agent
presented in managerial literature seems to be
partly an illusion in practice. Instead of the role
of an independent and rational decision-maker
the manager may sometimes experience to he in
the role which we cail the role of ‘a marionette”.
The formal arguments fnr dismiasais fnrm
another coneeptuai dimension. The managers’
arguments are mainly utilitarian in nature. This
gives support to the results of the studies which
argue that managers tend to follow utilitarian on—
entation in their ethical reasoning (e.g. Friztsche
and Becker, 1984; Premeaux and Mondy, 1993).
The utilitanian onientation is connected with the
formal role of the professional manager. She/he
views the situation from the perspective of an
organization showing obedience to formal
econoniie goals of the organization. In this per
spective peopie to he disnaissed are understood as
numhers. This imphes that in this perspective
human beings may be valuahle only S0 far as
certain economic goals can be reached. If any
closeness with dismissed peopie is feit by the
manager, the/he begins to consider duties and
care towards people to be dismissed instead of the
formal utilitarian arguments. The individual gets
“the face” which symbolically can even be “the
face” of the manager her-/himself. The
manager’s perspeetive in her/his considerations
changes from the perspeetive of the “faceless”

organization to that of an individual. The duties
towards individuals and the avnidance of injury
and harm are in focus. Thts study tmphes that
the distance to the fornaal managerial role may
bring forth a situation where the manager
“throws” her—/himself to the empathic sphere.
She/he views her-/himself in the role which we
caIl the role nf an emotional individual. This
suggests that the duty “aet so rhat you treat
humanity, whether in your own person or in that
of another, always as an end and never as a means
only” may be based here not only on the rational
nr logical reasoning but aito on the feeiing of
empathy. Thus our study suggests that the role of
empathy in morality reveais an interesting and a
necessary research topic for business ethics
research. We propose that the morality in practiee
may

require

the

deveiopment

together with rational reasoning.

of empathy
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Abstract

liha attale aaplaras the natune ei
menagerlel cammltnent ta such
strategin nhanges en downnieing
and guality ttnpranemanl. lts
parpase 5 te develap a thearanlcat
tramawanb at mtragerial
carnnritnnent. Firndirgs tnassi a
quaitat,va study eta yrasantee
nesulting te the ctasslscantan ei
nammitetant In tee dirnensians:
,aaand.basad and tnist-basna
eameltmanns. A theeretjeal
typoingy ei the (en, Saan ei
‘naragartul cam,nlt’eent is
daaelaped baned on the
dimensinns: passiae, calpulativa,
trusttul, and bulaanad typen ei
conrtnitrnent. The articte arguen
thst the general assumptiens in
noinnnltmnnn titeratoo teet peapia
nnnd n’atnnal, saajat en
psychelagicat incentrvas and
rewards whlch tanilttate
identitipation with en arganleatinn
eta nna-sidad. II prnpases Thot
nnuch mene ennphasis sbasld he
nut en stndylng traet-based
petnrnitment and etnrnantn
atteatleg II tan bcth acnnemic and
ethteat reaseas than ptinr
,esearch Tee dene,
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i Introduction
In thie study, we concentrate on such
strategic changea aa organizational
downeizing and guality improveinent. As
movenlenta of a finn away from lis present
state toward aotne desired future ([1111 and
Jonea, 1090) they ultimately ahare the same
bosineon goals: ihey alpo at enhancing
competiitvenees and tullfifling the volue of
survival and aioying in busineaa.
Organizattonal downaiztng la porirayed aa a
meana to tosi cutling, simplify hureaurrscy
and increase productivity. Thus, it ts not
something ihat happene to an organization
but, rathor, ii ts undertaken on purpose.
Froentan anti Cameron (1993) defme
downetzing as ao intentional actton aimed at
reductng workforce and iinproving efficiency
or nffectlvineas olan organiaation. Moreover,
tntended reducl jona in the eize ofa
companyn wnrkforce ts argued to hove
hecome a mojor strategic olternative for
firme to reduce coats (Caineron, 1994; Daifi
and Neehejm, 1999; Mnne, 1997; Palmer ei al.
1997). The queation of personnel diamtaaals ts
on esaential challenge for downaiztng
organtzations and their monagement. Total
quality management (TQM) te haetrolly 0
high-contmjtment approach to orgontzatton
wtde developmont (Olion and Rynes, 1991). Ii
hae been defined as a enulttfaceted change
proceaa which jo linked with the overali
development of the organtzation. Quolily
iniprovetnent tnvolves the tranaformatton of
the enhire orgonizotton toward cuatomer
orientalton through employee tnvolvement
(Savolainen. 1997, p. 45). The tmprovemont
proceas lyptcally contotns work process
redeatgn that ioay olso resuit in reducttone jo
peraonnel.
Organtzational downaiztng and qualtty
iioprovetnent mean changes for neonagerhal
lie ca’tent irina utri ii toi ithtua cl ira jarnat h unale at
hnprltwww.emeeali-Iihrarysn

work. They can cause reduetiona in
managetnent atatt and levela of hierarchy,
and the tradjtjonal notione about the role and
power of managera may he questtoned. In
addttion, the managerial responsibility for
ehange often invnlves euch contradictory
demanda 05 balanctng human and economtc
voinee, and combintng organizattonal and
personoi Intercats, loi alone motivaling
people and hoving responaibility for ari
employer-employee relottonshtp. Moreover,
the queslion that 0 compan doea not need
eonte of ita employeea any more te a
cnmpltcated and dttTtcult ethicat dtlemneo for
o manoger (Lämsä and Takala, 2000; Orlondo,
1999). Consequently, nionagere typlcally face
uncertointy and complexity iii their work
durtng eurh strategic changoe 05 downelztng
and qualtty tmpmvement. For the moet parI,
change hterature ts bosed on the oesumption
thot 1110 )ust emp[oyeee who moy not he
commttted to chonge, and who have
resiatonee to chonge ottributohle to the
uncertolnty onnociated wtth 11. The chonge
literature seeme to he quite conetetent as
regords Iho orgument that the role of
leodership and monageinent 10 0 triticol
foetor for effective and succeeaful change
(Kotter, 1996). Menagere ore reeponetble for
change, and att as exemplare for othere. High
levele ofcommitment are expected from
them, and they are implicttly viewed os
commttted te ehange: worktng for II and
believtng jo tte good intent.
Aithough there 10 turrentty a growing
knowledge base of downsiziug and total
qualtty monagement tn organizational and
management literature (Cameron, 1994;
Deming, 1909; Juran and Gryna, 1989;
Tonnaeko, 1990), raeearch on the commitmenh
proceases of managere to theee ktnde of
chongea seema te he rare. The literoture
abounda wjth descrtpttone and preetripl jona
of the crucial role of o manoger ao a change
ogent (Etsi-no, 1978; Kotter, 1996; Nadier and
Tuahentm, 1990; Sovolalteen, 1998; Tichy and
Devanna, 1990), and a positjon-bound
[297J
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commitment of rnanagers to chane is an
aseumpuon whtch hae not been often ealled
into question. While researeh has paid lees
attention to how people oecupy roles on
dtfferens snanagerial levele, roore syateniattc
knowledge is needed about the ieeue.
Therefore, in thts study, we foeue on
managerial commitment to euch strategic
ehanges as downsizing and quality
improvement. Our main purpose te to
develop a theoretical framework baeed on an
ernptrical etudy for underetandtng the nature
of managerial eosemitrnent. Moreover, we
are interested in the question concerning
what the main elementa affecting
eornmitment forntation are. We also disenes
the cnnseqnencee of inanagertal
commitment.
We draw opnn the ideas we noted in eur
earlier paper (Lämeä and Savolainen, 1999).
Accordtng te thie, nianagerial comsnttment
inay not be ae aelf-evident ae often preeented
in the lileratore. Thus, enanagere’ duty of
loyalty tn eninplex, and tn niany waye
demandtng and probiematte changes can he
queetioned. Altlsough managers need to
commit theosaelvee to the etrategic couree of
action of a firm, a very high level of loyalty
and commitrnent can alee make them lock
Intoa rourse of aetion that te outdated, rieky,
or even snsethieal. Conseqnently, we aseunie,
followlng the ideas of Arietotle who elatmed
that virtues are a golden meane between
extrentee, and exceea and deftciency
repreeent vtros (Arletoteles, 1981), that a
moderate level of roinznilenent ts often
realietic and prudent (Wicke ef ei., 1999,
p. 102).
Our emptrtcal etudy ie baeed on the
phenoinenelegtcal.herrneneutic reeearch
tradition (Fluseerl, 1995; Saarinen, 1989;
Schutz, 1980). Ous’ purpose ts to elicit from
practical actore the ways in which they
perceive and descrtbe thetr experiencee.
Methode of social seienttfic research that are
referred te se phenomenelogtcal
hermeneutic include a vartety of schools
(Burreil and Morgan, 1979; Teech, 1990) that
ehare two baste characterlstica; they are
interested tn the intentionat acts of
tndtvlduale, and they are interpretattve.
Whtle sodat scienttftc thtnking ts tnterested
jo trying te find out eome general patterne
inetead nf enncentrating on atngle
individnale, nur purpose te to diecnver and
syeternattze the meaninge of managere’
experiences and te butld theory bseed on
empirteal fsndings. Se, thts etudy ts
expleratory jo nature and. therefere, useful
in eetabliahing theoretical conceptual
tzatlena frem the ground upwarda.

The remainder of this arttcle te ergantzed
te ftve eectione. The flrst coellon contains a
revtew of the ceinntitmentliterature relevant
te our topic. Then the secend seetion
centaine a dtecuesion about the role of
manageriat cemmitment jo the downsiztng
and quatity rnanagement lttersture. Thtrd,
we deseribe research meihodology. Fourth,
empiriral ftndinge, and a theerettcal
ctaestficatien model developed in thie study,
are presented. Finaily, we conclude the
arttcle with discuesion of tmplicationa and
avenues for fotnre research.

1 Concept of commltment
According to Meyer and Allen (1997, p. 8), the
mesntng of eommitment has twe different
connetationa. The firet involvee efforts to
explatn that the nature ef coinnutment that
definea the relationahip between an
tndtvtduat and eome ohjeet ean vary. The
secend involvee atternpts to distinguiah
arneng the ohjecta te which an individual
beeemes comm itted.
Mowdoy sf ui. (1982) repesi that there ts no
agreensent en the nature ef cemmitment
ameng researchers. Rather, they tend te
aacribe their ewn meantnga te the term. Jo
additton, auch cencepte se leyalty, allegtance,
engagecnenl and attaehment aro eilen used se
synenyine for the term. For example,
Satancik (1977) definea commttment as e
bindtng of an individuat te behavieral acfls,
Furthermore, Ghemawat (1991) deseribes
roinrsiitrnent se the peraistenee ef atrategies.
Meyer and Alten (1997, p. 11; alan Allen and
Meyer, 1990) enggest that cemmitment ts a
psychelogical state that charseterizes the
indtvidnal’e relstionship wtth an
ergantzattnn, and hae implicatiens for the
decieten te centtnne rnembershtp in the
cernpany. Accordteg te theni, commitment
reneiste ef three main eleotents; atfecttve,
centinnence, and nermative. Affective
commitment maana ao individnal’s
ernettonal attschment te, identification with,
and ievolvement te the ohjeet auch as an
organlzatinn. Streng aifeetive commilment
meana that ao individual wants te etay iii stt
erganizatieo, and she/he accepta tts geals
and values. Coottouaoee commitmeot refera
te en awsreoeea of the cnets related to lesving
se nrganizatieo. todivtduale’ 1mk te the
orgsoizstion te based no the idea that they
oeed te do ao. Coetionance commttmeot ase
develep se a reeutt of any event tlist
iocreaaes the costs ef lesviog, previded the
indtvtdnal nettces that these ceets have been
ieeurred. Normative cemmttmeot te a feeling
ef ebltgstien te centioue empleyment. Thus,
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tndividuals think that they ought to remain
with an organization and, therefore, they
remain by virtue of Iheir belief Ihat it ja
moraily rjght jo do ao.

Porter ei ui. (1974; Mowday etu]., 1979)
auggeat that an jndjvjdual’a jdentjfjcation
with an object la characterjzad hy three
faetora: a etrong beljef ta the organizatjon’e

goala, a wjjljngneaa to exert cons[derahle
effort on behalf of the organizatton and a
deajre to majntatn organizationat
memhershtp. Kahn (1990) arguea that, when
engaged, people employ and expreaa
themaelvea phystnal[y, cognit]ve[y, and
emottonally. When not engaged people tend
te withdraw and defend themaelvea durjng
work performaneee. Accordtng to Randail
(1987), the comnnjtnaent Itterature ja matnly

baaed on the jdea that htgh [eveia of
comntttrnent are good. For exatnple, Meyer
and Allen (1997, p. 26) remark that jj would he
tempttng to say that tf a company’a goal ja te

develop a etable workforce on whoae
centtnued mentberahtp jt ran count, any
form of eomtnttment wjll auffiee. Althongh
they admjt that aonoe voluntary turnover ja
helpful, they bastcaily aeem to aaaume that a
hjgh level ofcommttment ja good. Aa a whole,
the queatton regardtng whether high levele of
cemmitment ore good or not ja net often
dtacuaaed tn conrmjtment itterature. Only
occaajonal referencea to the poaatble negatjve
cnnaequencea of cornmitnient have aurfaced,
although ftndtnga from djverae ljterature
aoggeat that there may be such dangera aa a
lack nf creativtty, restatance to change,
tenaton tn aoc ja] and family relattonahipa,
and unethtcal acta cnmmitted on behalf of the
organization (Randali, 1987). Randali
auggeata that rnuch more than the prtor
reaearch ja needed concerntng the
relattonahtp between levela of cotntnjtrnent
and poajtjve and negattve conaeqoencea of
cammttment.
in the dominant tradjtion of commjtment
ljjerature nommjtment ja often cona[dered ae
a unidtmenatonal concept. However, th]e
view haa been chailenged by Rejehere (1985).
He arguea that organizationa eompriae
dtt’ferent conatttuenctea, each wjth jta own
targete and vaiuea. Commjtment can he beat
underatood aa a coilectjon of muitiple
commitmenta. Connequently, contlict may
exiat among an indjvjdual’a cotnmitmenta,
and jndividuala may have dtfferent objecta of
comnajtment. When we think that aomenne te
commjtted, we typteaily thjnk that ahe/he ja
commttted to aornethjng. We can focua on

cornmtttnent to organjzatjnn, job, taak,
career, profeaeion and ao on. For exanaple,
Gregereen and Black (1992) atudjed
expatriate managera, and they found that

commttment of managera focua on multjple
objecta.
Althnugh there ja no conaenaua about the
deftnjtion of contniitment, naany wrjtera
wouid prohahly agree on the foliowing idea

whjch we adopt jn thja atudy: cenamjtment
reflecta the “peycholegtcai bond” that ttea an
[ndtvjdual to multjple objecte but that the
nature of the bond can vary (Meyer and
Alien, 1997).
Two main approachee tn etudying
comnalttnent can he identifjed ta reaearch:
the ajtjtudjnal and behavioral apprnachea
(Meyer and Atien, 1997; Retchera, 1985). The
attjtudjnai appraach focuaea on the preceaa
by which jndjvjduaja thjnk abeut tiaejr
reiattonahip with an object. Mowday et ui.
(1982) contend that it can he underatood aa a
najnd aet jn whjch peeple conejder the extent

te whjch thejr own goala are cnngruent te
theae nf an erganjaation. In the behavjeral
approach, jndjvjduala are vjewed aa

becoming comnaitted to a partjcular cenrae of

action. It relatea tu the preceea by which
peepie heceme locked jnto an organtzation
and how they deal with ii. Much reaearch of
beth approachea tnvoivea the quantitative
meaaurement of coinmjtnaent. Conaequentiy,
indivtduala are eaajly underateod aa objecta
that are caueed to behave er react by forcea
acting on them, and much prier reeearch
reltea on extenaive meaeurenaente of peraonal
attr(butea. En thie paper, managerial
commitnaent ja explored by data gathertng on
ananagera’ own perceptiana of their hei jefa
and actjena cencerntng cemanitment. En
other werda, inetead of underatanding a
inanager aa a “reactive ebject”, we are
intereated in the waya in which naanagere
view their experiencea.

1 Managerial

commitment in the
downsizing and quality management
Iiterature
There are two dtfferent djrectjona wtthtn the
management literature cencerning auch a
atrategio change aa organizattona[
dewnaizing (Palmer etu!., 1897). The firat one
deala with the aaaumptten that auch negative
eifeeta of downajzjng aa bad reputatton,
reduced inorale among eurvjvera, jncreaaed
werklead, poaatble probiema arjajng out ef
relatiuna with trade oniena, ereding truat
and ao on can he reduced jf the preceaa te

properly managed. For example, Lewie (1893,
pp. 52-65) defjnee a proactive and etrategic
apprnanh for managing eucceaafully
peraennei djeinjaaaie ja downaiztng
organizationa (aiao Caudrnn, 1996; Feldman
and Leana, 1994). Darling and Nurmi (1996)
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ernpioyeea and aurvtvora (Brockner ei ssL,
explored downsiztng, and they developed a
model for rnanagernent ieadership on a key to 1988; 1967; Feidrnan and Leana, 1994). Aino
wtthtn the eornmttrnent itterature the sanoo
orgaoizational excellence. Although they
view the development of cornrnttted people as ktnd of focus seerne to he ersselal. The focun
importaot, they do not deal with maoagerial upon rnanagertal mevel ts rare. However,
Arnatrong-Staaaen (1998) pointe out that
cooan,itrnent ao auch. Drew (1994) auggeats
managera are no more trnrnune to
that leadera of downeizing organizattona
downetztng. That ts why the gueetton of
need epec tai charaeteriatics to be eucceasfui
managertal eomrnttrnent tn downatztng ts
jo their action. Accordtng to hirn, ietttng
reievant and rnuch more than the prtor
peopie go ts the moni pleasant managertal
work. Aithough he dtacussea very hriefly the reeearch concerntog the topie ja needed.
Quality rnanagement starta with the
topie frorn a rnanager’s perepecttve, tryiog to
illuatrate soene pereonal traite of a manager, queatton of how qualtty te aehteved jo ao
he doea oot diseuse managerial commitrnent. organtaatton. Thts, tn faet, addresses the erno
of the matter jo managerneot: jo general,
The aeeond direction of managernent
what rnuat he dooe and how (Kotter, 1982; to
literattsre conceroing downsizing invoivea
reaeh the expreased or trnplictt goals whtch,
the asaurnptjon that eoat cuttjng throogh
finaily, factittate achteving orgnoinattonal
downaizing ts a solution to organizational
etTecttveneee and htgh buetneae perforrnance.
probierna ao rnany organizatiooa are ‘fat”.
The TQM phtiosophy cooststs of a few
Thia refero to on emerging colleetton of
mutually rekforetng prtnetplea. Each sf
rnanagernent phioaophies whieh stresn a
thern ts aupported by a ent of practleee and
retorn to hanko, and ao trnportance for
aueceas to becoene leon, The idea ja thai meny teehnstquea. The tdeaa of quality gurus and
praetjcnl frarneworka contatn partiaily
nornpantes ran de rnuch better wjth fewer
peopie (Tornasko 1990, p. 26). The questton of untftecl acttvtty prtnetplea and rneaeurea for
the beliefa of rnanagere concernjng layotta ts the realtzatton of quaiity tmprovenaent jo ao
not rnueh dtscussad tn the itterature of ihese organtaaitoo (Savolainen, 1997).
Frorn a rnnnagertal perspective, tee follow
phtlosophtes, although Buono and Jlowdttch
Beer ei ol. (1990, p. 179) who contend:
(1990, Morphy and Enderle, 1993; Lärneä,
“eorporate renewal te not ao trnpersonai
1999) argoe that rnanagers shooid gtve
earefsti attentton partteolarly to moral tssuea proeese unfoidiog of tis own aceord. II te
possihle only when tndtvtdual managera
surrouoding dismiseale in downazing
have autlietent cornrnttrneni and sktila.” Ilta
compantes. The literature abotsnds rnatnly
believed thal rnanagerneni taitoa ao initiative
wtth desnrtptions and prescrtpttons of the
in eeeklng nnd adoptiog new tdeas for quaiiiy
practices and techntques of trnpiernentjng
trnprovemeot. Mnnagernent ts a “natural”,
lean rnanagement phjlosophiee. The
acttve pari of the dynarnies of this
underiytng aeaurnptton of ittarature ts that,
organjzattonal ehango proeeaa. Manngernent
before organizaltona can achteve
compottttviness and success, they need to cot funeitona as a eatnlyet and prornoter, to
bringing aboul a ehange, but rnanagera are
nosta by reducing the nurober of ernpioyeea.
the objeeis ofehange at the aarne timo ae they
In general, the aeaunaption of managerial
caialyze and inllueocs the ehange proeeas.
comrnttrnent ts taken for granted.
The tnteractton ts btdlreettonal. Thus, the
However, Meyer and Alien (1997, pp. 82-7)
processea of organtaatienat ehange are
dtecuss the cornmttsnent of ernployeee.
“anrvtvora”, te downatzjng connpaniea. They eomplex, involving znultt]evet inansgerial
processea.
auggeat that downsizing may have potenttal
Irnpiernenttng total guality tnanagernent te
tnfluence on ernplnyeea’ cornrnjtrnent. For
exarnple, organinattoos rnay try to rnaintaln a ao orgentzattonal ehange proceas, whtch
often requtres ao extenstve nuitural change
htgh level of affective eornrnitrnent arnong
and, tiina, lakon years te becorne ernbedded tn
remaintng empioyeee by convineing lhern
ao organtzation (Oiian and Rynes, 1991). As a
that their John are “enrieheil”. Addlttonally,
etrategic change proceaa, qnaliiy
the uneertatnty created by downstztng can
make sai jent to aurvivors what they ean lose tmprovement reqntrea tnanagement’s
ehould they he dterntssed tn the next round of cooiminnent. in the guality rnanagernent
downstzing. Thie focus on nosta rnay Inereaae literature, in general, nianngenaent’a mIn ta
cooajdered preerninent, indiapenaabie or
eontinuanee cornsnitment, Survtvora may
alaa feel grateful for havtng been apared and even cmucial (Derning,1989; Juran and Gryna,
1988; Cmoaby, 1979; Fetgenbnnrn, 1983;
deveiop a stronger sense of norrnattve
Laseellea and Daie, 1990; Savolainen, 1998).
eorninitrnent.
Presnripttone of rnanagernent’a dnttee
As a whoie. wjthin the literature o[
tneiude aheptog organizattonai cuitore by
downstztng, rnueh reaearch haa eniphastzed
the etEeni of downatzing on non-rnanagernent prornottng qnaiity valuea, strategic guality
-
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managentent, the development and
communication of quality poiicy, eetting and
nieasu.ring quality gaais, and directlng
quality aystems development. The well
known gualtty “gurue” underacore upper
management’s role and commitment and, in
the literature, managerial commitment
appeara ao a seif-evident preacription wtdely
regarded as a crucial requirement for
successful quaiity tnsprovement eiforta.
Hnwever, flile preecriptton has hardly heen
called into question.

1 Methodology
Our research method of data gathertng wae
through in-depth intorviews. Tltey give the
possibility for intervieweea to expreas their
thoughts and experiencea widely and deeply.
There were 25 interviews: Fsve top or owner
managera, five upper-level, and 15 middle
managera. The managers came from cix
dtfferent eompaniea, and they represent
ditferent husinesa branches: aeverai
iodustrial branches tai Finland, aa well as
oervtces such as hanko, hotela and
reataurants. There sre hoth female and tosin
nianagers in the aampie: abc femalea and
19 malea. The age of the ntanagera variea
froni 30 yeara to 60 years.
We taped the intervisws and transeribed
them. The tntterviea’ material waa examined
by us in the following way. Firat, we read the
tnterviaws eeveral times in order to get a
general eense of the whole text. Then, we
went in detail through the matorial and
separated from ii inetances which had
relevant nieanings from the comtnitment
perspective (Stake, 1995, p. 75). The tnstancea,
which can he called “meaning units” (Giorgi,
1965, p. 10), were named cnnceptualiy and
ltsted. This Iiettng waa further grouped into
more general and abstract core thomas,
Finally, we synthestzed groupinga and
themea into a conaistent structure. Ali the
time the eonnection between conceptual
thetnes, interviewa, and theoretical literature
waa conaidered esaentiaL

1 Empirical flndings
Based on the interviewe we synthesizsd the
nature ot managerial eommtttnent in two
dimensiona: reward-based and trust-hased
csmmitment. Both dimensions and elementa
sifecting thetr formation are highitghted
below.
Bewot’d-boaed comeoitnwnt refera tia the
advantagea which managers perceive they
ran gain hy committing. For example, a
statemant of a manager tn a downaizing

company highllghts this as foilows: “Thia te a
well-paid 1mk, 1 have a family and
everything, but If a fairy godmother would
come and say to me that there ts a possihility
to become a member of a amail campany
Anyway, if
there ts a entail team and
somabody wouid pay me tive thousand more,
o would laave”. In a guaiity improvament
contpany taiddle managera were skeptical
about tise undertaklng. They deserihe theh’
attitudes and behavior as calculative.
Managera were cancerned about how mueh
time improvement eiforta would take. They
betieved that they would not he ahle to
perform their daily (routine) taske. Some of
the managara even asked top management to
allow theni to prioritize their datiy duties
over improvemant-related osake.
Reward-hased commitment ariaes from the
prinetpie of peraonai uttiities. Thas, the
meaning ofcammitment is instrumentai, and
managers commtt to change heeause they
think ii ts important for themselvaa
personatly. The estimated advantages
associotad with portteipattng are evaluated
to he higher eompared with the tosees.
Consequentty, the perspective hetd ahout
commitment ts that otan artor her-ihlmeelf:
commitment to ehange ts refterted through
one’s own personatity. In other words, the
interesta ot 5 firm are important hecauee
through thetn sama parsonal heneflts ran
atso he arhieved. lEa manager ts nnt
cotnnsitted ta change there te atwaye a risk
that benefits may he teet. The “psyrhoiogieai
bond” that ties a manager te nrgantzattonal
rhange ts Ihe intent te gain personal henefite.
Managere largely deseribe the retationship in
a rairulative way, and rattanat predirtian
seema to he an tmpartant part af ii. It orrure
when attttttdea and behaviar are sdnpted to
gain sperfflr rewards personally, and the
posaibtlity to gain rewards requires ane’a
own effart.
The elements that undartte reward-based
commttment formattan are the foltawlng:
ecanomtc advantages, status and sarial
benetlts, and tnteresting rantent afa task.
They are material, eurial, ar psychological in
nature. lf maaagera evaluate that thay nesd
some of them and the situation of change
eatisfiee the nsed, they seem te prefer
rommitting ta rhange than te quittting.
Canaequantiy, trying te cantrol the eiements
in an organisatian may iniluenre Ihis type af
eommttment tn practtce.
TTtsst-based rernrnttrnent refera to the
perspective of other Ihan setf in cammttment
farmatian. The followtng statement ofa tap
manager from a rumpany undergoing the
proreaa of guality tmpraventent highltghta
thts aa foilowa: “10 ts lap management’s duty
...
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to he responeible for the nuoreen and eurvival
of a firm
without committing to ehange
thie company would laee ite rompetitive
ebiiity and, en n connequence, our peopie
would not hava nvork anynoore”. At the
entddte management tevel manegere expected
collecttve cotumitment and eupport from
thelr colleaguea and from n quaiity council.
The foltawing quatation of the hindrancee of
comnnttment illuatretea thia: “Lack of
eupport. 1 had expected mntuai enppart, and
advice froin a quality coundil and my baee.”
A manager tn a downeiztng cnmpany
remarke: “1 appreciate my boaa. He did ent
want to he Invoived in my dutiee. He trneted
in me, and he believed 1 am capable to
manege change by myeelf”.
Ineteed af the intent to gain pereonel
benefite, truet-baaed commitment 19 created
through emational and value-laden bonde
between a manager and chnnge. The meaning
of commitment ie eueh that managere
cammit te ehange becauee they think it in
valuable and emotionally ieapartant aa eueh.
It te conceivable that the elementa af
emotinnality and moraltty nf commitnient
are emhedded within truat. Commitment ie
not only important for pernnnai reaeana but
aino for reanona which are outeide the eeIf. It
eeeme to ariae in eoctat retatione between
people, and/or en a managerial betief of the
good intent of ehange. Coneequentiy, the
recognition nf a communal perepeetive
inetead of an jndjvjdual one ja tn focue. The
emotinnal and value-laden enpeet of
eommitment neeme to enable manegere to
move heyond a rational predietion to the
direetion of faith and reiianee. Some kind of
dependenee on other people eieo eeeme to he
relevant.
The elemente that underile truet-beed
commitneent forenation are the foilowing: e
feeling of heing eompetent, a feeiing of eafety
and earing, a senee of antonomy and
empowerment, ennaiatency and fairneee in
eociei relationehipe, eepeciatly with peere
and eupervisore, congruenee in the vaiuee of
a manager and the intent ot’ ehange. Ae a
whote, trnet-heeed commitment fanaatian
impliee managere’ relianee on ather pereona,
eepecially peere or eupervieore, goad intent
of ehange, and fairneee in a ehange proeeee.
The elemente behind trust-baeed
eommitment have intluence on the eenee of
being trnetworthy among managere. Thts, in
turn, ereale truatfut attaehment to change.
So, the ereation of open communieattve and
collnhorative proeeeeee between partnere
invotved in change aeema to he important.

A tleeoreiicalframework ofmanagerkel

cammttrnent wae developed ne a reenit of our
emptrical findinge (Figure 1).
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We ilinetrate managerial cornmitment ta
ehenge iii the fanr thenrettral typee of
commitment to riarify thie phenonienon.
Aithongh we retegorize commitment tnto
four typee, the aetuai eommitment of
menagere ean fali anywhere alang the
dimennione. Thue, commitment to ehenge
can relleet varying combinetione of the two
dinienejone of commitmente: rewerd- and
truet-haeed commitmenta. The level of
menegertei eommutment can he low or high
depending on eeveral individnel and
organtoationet ienuee affecting commitment
formetion.
The paeeive type of manegerial
eommitment invntvee iaw reward- and Iow
trnet-beeed eommttment. (tie cherecterized
by paesivily and tviiiadrnwai without a fuil
departure from the ehenge praeeee. tn ite
extreme forne thie type of commitment een
reeuit in alianation or exit. Fram the
perepeetive of organizationel ehange, the
paenive type of menagerial eonunitneent een
neeen proeraetination or evan prevention of
the ehenge proceee. Managerial coeneaitraent
may he a queetion of coercion or gtving
pubiir impreeston, and II ja more ltkeiy
enantfeeted rhetoricnfly. In the enlenietive
type of commitment pernonei rewarde
poneihly eehieved through ehange ere
relevent, and the heete for eommitment ie
eelf-intereet. In ether worde, eommitment ia
ereated and matnteined en iong ne rewards
ere htgh enough in relation to manegere’
expeetationa and neede. Thia type of
eommitment ean he eupportive frnm the
vieevpotnt of ehange, but it may eino heve
deetruetive etteete. in ite extreme fortn the
eatenietive type of eommttment een reeult in
greed and opportuniem, wleiele, in turn, mey
heve eueh deetruttive coneequeneee en e mtk
of iang-terin or eonemunel perepeetive. Aino
the truetworthinenn of menegere themeelvea
may he gueetioned, and it may have negative
infinenee on the ettitudee and motivetion of
other peopte involved In ehange. The truntfui
type of eoinmttment te ehereeterized by e
maneger’e morei and emottonal atteehment
ta ehenge. 11 aino eontnine experientiai and
intuitive elemente whieh ere pertty diffieuit
ta eontrol by en organteation. Frone the
perepeetive of ehenge, truetfui eommitment
le a eonetruetive faeititation of the ehange
progreee. However, in ita extreine form ii
may iead to naivety: a manager een trust
hiindiy (Wieke ei oi. 1999, p. 100) and, en e
eonnequenee, ette/he loeea the eritieel
viewpotnt otten needed in e eueeeeefui
ehenge proeeea. In other worda, a meneger
een heeome Ioeked into the eouree of ehange
without eritiejam. Aino her/hia eeif-intereet
een be eaerilled for the eomenunal goed.
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The halanced type of commitment ja the
“moderate”-level combjnation of truet- and
high reward-baaed commttmenta.
Managerial commitment ja charactertzed by
both eelf-jntereat and communal
perapectivee. On the one hand, the truatful
type nf commitment holpe to avoid greed. The
truatful view of change ja npttmiotic and
jnvolveo emotional and moral peropecttveo
whjch managero need in order jo he ahle to
value change. Thia, in turn, may onhance the
performance nf other penple facilitating a
ehange prorees. On the nther hand, the
calculattve type of commjtment avotde
fooljoh tntot. Managero conejder their own
tntereslo and inveotmenta jn rejatton to
ehange, and thje may he helpful for them not
to “become oacrifjced tn ohange”. Therefore,
we eee the balanced cornbjnation nf hoth
diinensiona reward-haoed and truat-based
as bejng “aenajhle and prndent” in
managerial cnmnfltment.

may he critjcal eapectally in the senee of
erodjng cnonmitment, and there can he a rtak
that a manager leavea the company. Thia in
turn rnay cauee euch negative reaulta aa
addtttonal roete and a decltning repntation.
Crttjcal akula may alao he maj. For example,
jn downatztng literature it ja often argued
that competent and moat valued
prnfeaatonale may have the jntent to leave
the organtzattnn hecauae nf thetr good
poaathtlittoa to attain new joba (Drew, 1994;
Mone, 1994). Hnwever, haaed on thia atudy we
argue that the jntent to leave la not only a
reanit nf an tndtvtdual’a competence. We
propoae that it may aloo he a reanlt oferodtng
commttment. Thta propoattton ja coneiatent
wjth Armetron-Staaaen’a (1998) atudy that
ahowed that auch ehange aa dnwnajzing haa a
negativa effect on manageriol comnittment.
Aleo auch etrategtc change ao qnality
tmprnvement may aomettniee have a atmjlar
eifeet on conimttment.
To conclude, the commjtment of managero

1 Discuseion and conclusions

Itterature aeemo to aeeume. Ljteralure and
reoearch ohould not only pay attentinn to the
cnmmjtment of emplnyeeo the peropeetive
which tradjtjonally haa heen tn the flmoljght
but that nf managera, too. Thia aeema to he
eepecially eeoential when it ja a queotjon of
profeaotonal managero who are not in the
pooition nf ownerahtp. We euggeet that
further reaearch jo needed on thjo toptc.
Reward-hased commjtment preoented jn

—

—

lur tindtnge call jnto queation the general
aaeumptton that managere are alwaye
comrnttted profeastonalo dedicatjng
themaelvea tn euch a coinpany goal ao
otrategjc change. Accnrding to our study,
managerjal cnmmitment to change ja a
complex conatruct, and jja conaequencea may
alan vary. Cnmmjtment ts a dynamio and
muitiple concept ratber than an etther/or
phenomenon. It ja contextnal and ehaped hy
dynatnjce apectfte to certatn cultural and
aoctal cnntexta. Therefnre, cnmmttnient

cannot he eaatly or rattonally controlled.
Aceordjng to Ihja atudy, the cornaattrnent of
middle and upper-level managera can
eapecially he a conspltcated taaue. Thejr
cnmmitment to ehange can anmettmea he
queetioned. The cnntext of atrategic change
Flgure 1
Thooretical frarnework of managerial commitment
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jo not ao aelf-evjdent ao the commttinent

—

—

thta otudy underljneo the idea that the more

varying typee nf henefita a manager can gatn
tn relatton jo predicted lnaoea, the htgher the
comrnttment. liowever, it rnay he pnaatble
that counter to thie view other elementa,
euch ao family reoponatbilitiea and general
financjal condtt jono of naanagera, may have
on jniluence on comnaitment formatton.
Thna, ouch elemento may create a feeltng of a
lack nfchniee jn managero’ relattonohtp wtth
change. Wo argue that reward-bosed
commitment anay nnt only he baoed on
predtcted rewarda compared to loaseo, but It
may aloo he baoed on on indivtdual’a
expertenee wjth externol preooures and a
lack of choice. Thio may have a weakening
effect on commttment. Thie jo a perapecttve
which bao not been very much a euhjeet of
tntereot ja comniitment lilerature. We

auggeot that further underatandtng of thia
queatton te needed.
The general asaumplton ja commitment
itterature te that penple need materjal, sodat
nr poychologtdal tncenttveo and rewards
which facilttate tdentttication wjth an
organtaatton. We argue that thts explanatton
ja one-otded. lur study shows that the idea of
rewards and ineentives jo baaed on a narrow
(303j
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view ernphaeizing hurnen beinge ne utility
maxirnlzing, eeif-intereeted, and rational. Ae
n reeult, people in organizntione are viewed
ne cornpetitorn to each other tnetead of being
cotinborntore. Aiihough we een rewerde ne a
part ofcomrnitrnent, we euggeet that they are
not n eufticient beee for underetanding the
nature of cornrnitrnent. Rewarde are meant to
entiefy neede of lndividunie, but one ean
never know ali the neede of people. Thue, an
atternpt, for exernple, te inereane managerial
comrnttrnent by trying to know and eatiefy
rnanagere’ neede, ie endleee. A vtew of a
hurnen heino ne a eelf-jntereeted “catcutator”
doee not make sutftcient ailowance for thetr
cornpIexity and characterietice. Ftowever,
haeing reeearch on the eelf-intereeted
“eaiculator” aeeurnption becornee eaetiy eeif
enforctng and taken for granted, and, thue.
difficult te change. Finaity, a narrow vtew of
huniane ne rationni calrutntore ie not onty an
econorntc but atan en ethtcat concern.
Therefore, we propoee thnt further reeearrh
ehould put greater ernphaeie on etudying the
ineaning of truet in the context of
cornrnitrnent.
Reeeareh eoneerning truet in cornmitment
Itteratore eeerne to he ecarce, atthough rnore
attentton han been pnid lately to thie eoncept
in organizationat etudiee (e.g. Dobeon and
White, 1995; Floerner, 1995; Wicke ei oL, 1999).
For exarnpie, Doheon and Whtte (1995, p. 474)
nete Ihat troet te a noorafly deetrahie
phenornenon in and hetweon orgnnizatione,
and it rnn be n feneibte tnopiictt rontractual
meehaniem arnong pertnere. Addttionatiy,
Hoerner (1995, pp. 379-te) enyn ftat deepite
inck ef agreernent on n enitahte definitton of
the concept of truet, truet eeerne te he
eeeentiai for underetantting. for exarnpie.
orgentzationni hehevtor. Acrordtng to hirn,
there te ngreenaent roncerntng the
trnportanee of troet tn huinan eonduct. Our
etudy ehowed the trnportnnee of truet tn
corninttrnenl, and the elernente that rnay he
retevant tn truet-baeed romrnitrnent
forrnntton. i-iowever, further renearrh te
needed te tnveetigate this phenornenon rnore
thoroughly.
We conrlnde that hoth lypee of
cornrnitrnent preeented tn our etndy aro
oeeded in “prudent and eenethte”
eornmitrnont. We argue that rewnrd-baeed
rornrnitrnent te e rnenningfui pnrt of
cornrnitrnent. However, it hardiy providee n
cornplete underetnnding of cornrnttrnent on
ite own. Truet-baeed cernrnitrnent te eino
irnporlnnt for eevernt reneona. Firet, it te
irnportant becnueo tt noey hetp a manager to
avoid opportuniem whirh, in turn, cnn mean
negnttve effecte on orgentzatton. Seeond, ii
rnay have poettive efferte on en

orgenizetionnl perforrnance. Thtrd, it can he

en ernottonni and rnorai glue that binde

individuele to en organtzatton and taeke
there. Therefore, rreettng truet-baeed
relattonehtpe rnn he n eucceeeful rneane to
nehieve irnportant organionttonni goate eueh
ne n good ntneoephere or n poetttve tinnge.
However, good hurnan eonernunitiee aro not
oniy n rneene for other gonle; Ihey aro eino
ulttrnnte gonte tn thenieeivee. We nuggeet thnt
truet ne en ethtcai and ornottonni chaHenge
playe nn trnportant rote in thern. However,
reiytng alone on truet-bneed cornrnttrnont
rnny lend te naivety. Thnt te why it ie
propoeed lore thnt the “eenetbte”
cornbinntion of the two dtrneneione preeented
above te needed for achtevtng n bainnce in
rnanngertni eornrnitrnent.
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1 Introductjon
Organiaational downaizlng or the intentional
elimination ofJoba and poattiona haa been
popular ainoa the 1980a in weatern countriea.
Camaron (1994, p. 193) arguaa that down
aizing ja probably the moat pervaalve yet
underatudtad phenomenon tn the busineaa
world. Downajzing as a management
technique increaaaa the variaty of demanda
put on the managera who are reaponaible for
the reductiona tn peraonnel. The inanagartal
perapeetive of downaizing ja, however, gulte
rarely found lii reaaarch. Accordtng to
Falmer ei oI. (1997, p. 624) there are two
ditferent tendencjea withtn the managemeot
literature concea-ntng downaiztng. The tirat
ono involvea the aaaumption that the nega
ttve effecta of dosvnajztng ean be radueed It
the proceaa ja approprtately managad. The
aecond one fucuaea on the relattonahtp
between downalzlng and atrategy. Thja
involvaa the aaaumption that coat cutting
through the uaa ot organizattonaj downatzing
ja a aolutjon to many organiaationa] prob
lama aa many organizatione ore fat and lazy.
Theae tendencjea do not atudy the phenom
enon from the point of view of the actor or the
terminator (Kilpatrick ei ot, 1991, p. 41). That
la why we wtll coneentrata on the tarininator
in thia atudy. Fraeman and Cainaron (1998)
hava arguad that the downatzlng acttvlty can
ba applteabla to hoth decltntng and growtng
organizat jona (D’Avani, 1989). In thta atudy,
our focua ta on decltntng organtzationa
which hava raaortad to maaaive paraonnel
reducttona 1» thetr downatzing activity,
Accordtng to Camaron (1994) downatztng ja
beeoming the norm rather than unuaual
practtte. It typlcally atma at auch goala ae
reducjng enata, ineraaaing produetivity and
reatructortng work proceaaea. However, II
haa been argiied that moat firma do not
the nuaent aate and tul teet arahhe af
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auccaed in achiaviog the goala and thera are
often many unjntendad conaaquancea (e.g.
Cameron, 1994; llrew, 1994; Tomaako, 1990).
Daapita thaaa prohlema, downelzing aaama to
eontinua apace, and a large number of
organtaat jona hava ambarked on ayatamatte
downaiztng. For atiampia, Draw (1994) arguaa
that doavnatztng ja not almply a part of
raeaaajon whtch wtll diaappaar whan good
ttnaaa raturn. Major ataff raduetiona hava
baen aonounead in European, Japaneaa and
North Amartcan multinationala. Massiva
ataff raduet jona radtcally change managarial
work. Howavar, knowledge concarnlng
managing downatzing and reduetng ataff ja
not vety rormnon. Moat attantton In man.
agartal litaratura atma at monagtng growth.
Dota-naizing maana a big ehanga in the
attuation ota 9km. Managtng ehange haa
baan mueh raaaarehad, but oftan durtng a
growth pariod. Exaeutjvaa hava acquirad
talatit only for butidtng organizations, and
not ahrjnkjng thair airna (Tomoako, 1990,
p. 215).
Thara aaama to he an obvtoua ahortaga of
knowladgo jn managarial and alao laadarahip
litaratura eoncarning the iaaua. Tho atudy
reportad here ja ao axploratory atudy and
foeuaaa on the axpartancaa of the managara
who hava participatad in managtng down
atztng and maaatva atatt raduettona tn thatr
firma. Our atm ja to find aomathjng whjch ja
eruejal in the managara’ axplanattona, and
davalop a daacrtptton based on the raality of
the Inanagara’ axparianeea. Hara, we hava
aaaujnad the idea that the aourea of a huaaaan
balng’a thinktng and aettng axtata in his/har
world of aspartaneaa, An individnal ax
preeaaa hia/har asparianeaa through
languaga and in thta way he/alta conatrueta
the aanaibia raaltty.
Wa aaauma that downat.ztng ts athtcaUy
damanding and a probiamatte axperienca for
a managaa’. In auch a aituatton a managar
pmbably maata wtth quaatlona to which
thara ja not necaasarily any right or wrong
anawar, and thua thara ara athieal dilammaa
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lnvolved in the situatton. It ts asaumed that
managera probahly meet contradictory ques
tiona when they try to justify downaizing and
masstve atatf reductjons in thetr organtza
tiona (Hosnaer, 1987). As the attuatton ts
suppoaed to be ethically demandtng the
managera’ explanattona wjll be !nterpreted
from the ethtcal vtewpoint,
The reaearch reported here ts des jgned te
contrtbute to theory by generattng eoncep
tual themes baaed on empirtcal research. The
ajm ja to tnterps-et the explanattons of the
managera from an ethtcal vtewpotnt and te
suggest dtreettons for future research. Thts
arttele ja in foor parta. F’trst, some theorettcal
backgroond and key concepts are presented.
Second, the reaearch inethodology ja out
ltned. Thjrd, a deacrtptton and interpretatten
of the matn emptrtcal findtnga baaed on the
managera’ explanattons are presented.
Fourth, a sonimary of the main ideas and a
dtacuaaton concerntng future reaearch are
made.

1 Theoretical background
Thja atudy ts baeed on the tnterpretattve
phenomenologtcal-hermeneottc research
paradjgns (Burreil and Morgan, 1989; Kusch,
1986). The alin ja to get en inner look at the
reaearch phenonnena, and thua ftnd out the
moat essenttal and central aspeeta of the
managera’ expertences. The atudy ts descrtp
ttve, tnterpretattve and exploratory. The
tnterpretative research focuses on the mean
inga attrtbuted by the indjvtduala. The
realtty ja underatood te he a subjecttve
conatructton of the jndjvjduala who, through
the usa of language, create and auatatn the
soejal world (Berger and Luckmann, 1966). In
thjs study, the attempt ja to find out how the
managera make sense of and explatn their
expertencea concerntng downajztng.
The tnterpretatton of the managera’
explanattons ja made from an ethtcal vjew
potnt. Ethtca ja defined by Saarinen (1985,
p. 414) as a div jajon of phtloaophy whjeh
ineludes stud jaa of the nature, the orjgtn and
the field of good and had, rtght and wrong,
josttce and other concepts related to these
jdeas. The concepts of ethtes and morala are
elosely related and in thts atudy the terms are
used jnterchangeably. Thts study helonga to
the field of bustness ethtcs. There are several
deflnitions of the concept of business ethtcs.
Here, businesa ethies ts understood to he a
systemattc study of bustness from an ethtcal
potnt of vjew (De George, 1989). As a busineas
organtzatton has dtfferent leveis, one can
presurne that people at different levela hava a
djfferent uptake on ethtcs. The level observed
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jn thts study ts that of en actor, a profeas jona!
manager of a downstztng firm. Accordtng to
Brjgley (1995), one main probiem jn bustness
ethjcs research ja the faet that tt has been
majnjy posjttvtst jn approach. The surveys
common to a posttjvtst research typjcally
probe parttcjpants’ attitudes jn response to
ethteal djffteulttes presented jn the form of
questtons or vtgnettes. The probiem with
surveys ts that they do not reveal the deeper
ethtcal understanding ot soejal actors. The
exploratory and interpretattve research een
open new and rtch vistas to the moral
problems and questtons the aetors fare tn
their real work.
Frankena (1963, p, 4) dtsttngutshes three
kinds of thinktng whjch relste to ethtea te
one way or another. Firat, there ja descrtp
jive empirical tnqutry. Here, the goal ts to
descrtbe and explain the phenomena of
morality. Seeond, there ts normative thtnk
ing whtch may take the form of asserttng a
normative judgment and gtving or betng
ready to give reasons for this judgment.
Third, there ts also meta-ethical thinktng
whtch asks and trtes to anawer logital,
epistemologteal or eemanttcal questtons.
Thts study ts categortzed as betng pari of the
descrtptive emptrtcat fjeld ot bustness ethtcs.
Accordtng to Llonaldson (1989, pp. 159-60), the
socto-psyehologtca[ vtewpoint in maaaagertal
itteratore ts close to the descrtpttve bustness
ethtcs.
The main Iheories that des! wtth nornia
ttve ethics are utilttartantsm and deontology.
Uttlilartantsm holds that the moral worth of
behavtor can he delermtned solely by the
eonaequences of that hehavtor. The matn
idea ts Ihat ao se! or dectajon ts “rtghl” ii tt
resulta in benefita for people, and tt te
“wrong” tf ii leads to damagea or caoses
harm. The ottittartan idea ean be aununar
ized hy the phrase, “the greatesi good for the
greatest number” (for example, Frankena,
1963; Beauchamp and Bowte, 1979.) Se, the
prtnctple of utj[ttartantsm ts that people
should always stt tn ways whteh maxtmize
the ne! aoetal henetlts of thetr actions. Thus
the deetaton maker should evaluate each
deetaton alternattve, determtne the postttve
and negattve uttlittea artstng from the auer
nattve, and then seleet the oue whtch pro
dures the greatest uttitty for a soetety. Itts,
however, otten difftcutt te measure many of
the nonmatertal benefita for a soctety, and it
ts even more dtiftcult to measure the non
mater ja! harm. The overal! rule ts the! you
measure the beneftts and harm as best you
een- Then you try te ehoose the ceurae of
aetton that resulta te the greateat beneftt for
the society of which you are a pari (Hosmer,
1994). Utilttartantsm seems to have been
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accepted by bustneee people, whteh rnay iii
part he due to tts tradition in econorntcs.
There are two matn types of utilitartanisin:
1 act; and
2 rule.

Under arI utilttariantem the deristone are
evaluated when the moral value ota deciaton
te determtned by the coneequences of the
speeifte act. Rule utilttariantsm preacrtbee
such rulea whtch tf foUowed over time wtfl
produce the greateet net uttitty. Thts may not
he the case for a spectftc act (Frttzeche, 1997).
Deontology emphasiaes duties and obiiga
ttens. Kant, the matn advocate efdeontology,
provtdes much of the reaeontng that under
lies rnodern deontotogy, He hae forrnulated
moral mies which are rational and whtch
rnnat apply to ali ratinnal hetuge. In this
theory, mulea of morattty are btndheg for ali
matinnel beings and what ts important te thetr
wili to carry them out. Kant’e “categortcai
trnperattve”, for eeample, ts that “one ought
never to act unleaa one ta wtutng te have the
maxtsn on whtch one acts become untversal
Iaw” (Kant, translated 1959). Here, Kant ts
argntng that an actton ts moraily rtght only tf
you would he wtfltng to have everyone act the
aarne way tn a stmtlar sttuattnn. Another of
Kants rnaxiins ts “act ao that you treat
humantty, whether tn your own peraon or tn
that of another, always as an end and never
as a rneane only”. Kant advocatea that people
ahould never he treated only ae a meane to an
end hut alaa Se enda in themaelvea or hoth as
meane and enda. The categortcat imperattve
te a tuota! taw whtch muat he obeyed. ICant
emphaetzea the importance of duty. The faet
that the act may provtde benefit doee not
have any beartng on moral value (Frttzeehe,
1997.)
Morat problema tn rnanagement are ueuat
ty very complex. For example, Naah (1993)
argues that there are two dtil’erent types of
ethtcal probierna tn huetneaa. There are
probieme of uncertatnty. Theae are, for
exarnple, caeea where rnanagers do not know
or do not agree on what conetttntea rtght or
wrong. Conversely, there are prohlenis
where a manager knowa what ts right and
wmong but faiie to do the correct thtng. The
manager can face both types of probierna tn
managtng downs)ztng. One other prohlem te
when downstztng ts hurttng or hammtng
others tn waya that ote outstde the manager’e
own control. The ethtcal problern becornee
evan more dtflicult tf tt reattita tn controettng
outcomes, wtth henefita for soine and da
mageo for othera. Thmough downetztng the
rompany usually atrna to achteve better
Crnanctat results and profitabiltty under
condtttons of tncreased competttton or

decltntng market. Jo such a ettuatton, the
managere have to select peopte who wtIl he
laid alf and thoae who wtll he retotned. lf the
cornpany’s f’rnsnctal poattton ts peer, even
thoae whoae mottvatton and ekifi are
unhlerntahed intght hecome redundant.
Soctal psychologtsts have provtded hoth
theorettcal and emptrtcal evtdence concern
tng tndtvtdusie’ behavtor tn ethtcal predtcs
mente. People seem to be mottvated tn behave
accordtng te cuetom tn omder te avotd the
negattve coneequeneee oeaociated wtth
uneonventtenal behavtor tn memal confllete.
If tt te not posatble to behave conventtonaliy,
people sttempt to normaltee or postttvely
tnfluenco the percepttone that audtenres
foren of that behavtor. These eiforte te
tnfluence the percepttona have heen referred
te as tmpresston managernent (lconovetcy and
,lseter, 1989). For exaneple, Gofhnan (1963)
interpreted eoetal hehovlor tn terma bor
rowed frotn the theater. He suggested that
peopte are vtewed as soetal actore or ar
treeaee who engage tn perforrnances. They
te-ei te convey a favorable tmpreseton on
otleere. In fact, neuch of the work en
attributten theory (Tenhruneel et ei., 1997) te
concerned wtth the way that people aeeectate
thetr behavtor wtth dtecrete eauaee, and thus
forusea en the espienattone that tndtvtduele
eonetmuct for eoctal evente. It seema te he
tinportant for people te explatn thetr perfor
manree tn e way that plecee thetr hehavtor tn
the meet favomahle ltght. Studying the
explenattons that indtvtduale uee when they
experteuce morat confltcte wtfl provtde
tnformatton abeut the waye and meehanterne
peepte use te avotd accusattone of poesthly
nnethtrat behavtnr. By thte meane tt rnay he
poaatbte te contrthute an underatandtng ef
how the realtty of downetztng te conetrocted
and rnanaged by the managere (Palmer et oi.,
1997).

1 Research method

The research neethod of data-gathertng te
thmoogh taped, tn-depth tntemvtewe. Theee
enohle the managere te gtve rtch and fulI
deeeripttone of thetr expertencee. There are
fnur Ftnnteh eaae-managere repreeenttng
eeveral big firma and dttferent bustneae
hranchee: tnduatry, bank, hotel and reetaur
ant. Ali case-managere are tntervtewed twtce.
So, there are otght tn-depth tntervtews. The
tntervtewa are recorded, and the ronverea
tton tn the tapaa hae been tranecrthed
verhettrn.
The managora who are reeeamched are
eetected hy dtrnenetonal aampttng (Arnold,
1970). Thte method ts auitabte for etudytng a
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amali numher of vasen. The dimensiona of a
aampia rapreaent the featuraa by whteh the
caaea vory. In tht.a atudy the djmenaiona aro
aeiected wjth the aid of variabiaa daacrihing
dtfferent ethicat ortentat iona of individuata.
Two dimanatona are aelaeted, aach of which
ja further aub-dichotomtzad into aaparate
catagoriaa, tharehy craattng a feur feld com
bjnatjon. The rirat diinenajon ta baeed on the
gender of managara. There are aeveral
etud jaa which gtva avjdanea that the ethicat
ortantotion ditrera batwean gendars (Gilit
gan 1982; Ruagger and jUng, 1992; Maaon and
Mudrack, 1996). The other djmenajon ts boaed
on the managera exparience eoncarntng
dewnatztng:
1 one downaiztng proceas iastjng no more

than two yaara;

2 aavaral downajztng preeaaaaa at Iaaat
durjng laat tan yaara.
For axample, Konevsky and Jaatar (1989) and
Harrta (1990) hava raportad raaulta whteh
gjva avjdanea that the axparlanca jaa
managarial poaktona haa influancad the
athtcai orlantation of a managar. Basad on
Ilm feur-elaaa typoingy ona rapraaantatjva of
aach claaa waa aalactad:
1 a woman who haa baan managtng the
dewnajztng octivtty during the laat two
yeai-a;
2 a weman who haa baen managjng aavaral
dewnaizjng actjvjtiea during the laat an
yaara;
3 a man who hoa baan managing the down
atztatg aettvity durjng the loat two yeora;
4 a man who haa baan managjng aavaral
dewnatzing aetjvjtjaa doring the laat ten
yeora.
Ali rapraaantattvaa ara profaaajonai man
agara. In thia artjcta manogara atudjad ara
calied A, B, C and D. Managar D haa
experjence in aavaral Fjnnjah compantea,
whila A, B and C hava thejr axparlance In
enly one eompany.

1 Emplrlcal flndlngs
Theme 1: downslzlng as a meana to
economlc consequences
From the managara’ perapaetive, the central

maontng ef downatzing aaama te he that it
conatitutea on advantaga te the eempony.
The managars expiteata thta by atatemanta
ijke “the geai ja te achjava eeat aavinga vary
faat er etherwtae the vempany wjli 80 inte
hankruptey. If ynu dc net dewnajza, nebedy
haa werk. It weeld he aaay te de netlatng and
II weeid he the werat aeiutjon. becauaa
averybedy ieaaa” (A). “[1 ia the aueeaaa ef the
company whteh i hava te thjnk ef whan
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downajztng and radeeing paraennal, that ta
the main jdea” (8). “Thia ja hard buainasa
wa ase
thare ase cartajn acenemjc geaia
in the ieaking beat, 1 hava te throw aeme
peepia evarbeard” (C). “1 ehack finanejal
numbara and the attsaatjen ja aueh thot the
ataffimg ja at laaat thraafoid centparad with
the actjvttjaa” (8).
The inonagara vjew the advantaga te the
eempany frem the vjawpoint efaeenemie
cenaeqeancaa. The axpactatten ef eeat
aavjnga ja aaen aa the meat tmpertant geal ef
dewnajzjng. Thia geal ja vjawad aa reiattvaly
enpreblamatical, altheegh aema diaadvan
tagaa liisa had raputatjen, atreaa and dya
funettenaljty asneng paraennel are raperted.
For exampia, 8 enmmanta “wlaen dewnatzjng
ptana ara anneuneed, aema paepia begtn te
vjajt me and thatr manaage ja that 1 aan a geed
ampleyea bet ha/sha/thay ara net”. Or A
daacrtbaa, “thara ara many rerneurs, peep[a
ara angry and thera ara unettjrjal maattnga
en the Ileer”. Or C aaya, “the cijmate in the
1km ja bad, evan hostila”, and 8 raperta,
“paepia begtn te vast sulky glaneaa”. The
anaantng ef djaadvantagaa te the managara ja
enly ljmttad te the faet ttaat thay weraen the
peaaibilitiea ef aehievtng the aeenemtc geait
ef dewnaizing. For tnatanea, the diaadvan
tagaa are net aaan en “nermal” behavtor in a
atraaaful and diifmruit attuatten. The meantng
ef diaodvantagaa for ampieyeaa te net een
aidarad. Or they are net tntarprated on a
raanit ef unauccaaafui managamant tn tha
attuatien. Thay are simpiy undarateod aa
uaaaatiafactery sida-affactn whteh aheu[d net
eeeur. Thua the cauaes ef tha dtaadvantagaa
and peatibta failuraa tn managanaant era
ottributnd te axtarnal, datarminiatir fartora
jika “bad-behoving” aubordtnatea.
Paimar ei ei. (1997) hava reportad that
axtarnal “datarminiat” axplanatiena nra eften
uaad te datlact “biama” away from poaatbia
peer managament and toward fereaa that
naanagara do not centroi. From the athtcai
parapertiva thta maana that the managera
mtght hava a tandeoty te tranafar the
raapenaibtltty eonearntng disadvantagaa te
ether paepta. Cenvaraaiy, the fitading mtght
aino tuggaat that the managara ara trytng to
eonvay a favorabta impreaaion te the
raaearehar aa “on eutaida vapaat”. Thay
might want te giva an tmpraaaien that thay
ara net reaponatb[a for the diaadvontegaa,
and that ta why thay are geed monngera.
Goffman (1963) raferring te the tarnaa of the
thnatar stataa that juat aa aetera or actraaaaa
ase rewerdad when en audianea ja piaasad,
many paopia ennatdar tiaat It ts jaa thair best
intaraala te tmpraaa ojhara faverably
(Kenevaky and Jastar, 1989). The faverable
tmpreaaton and the axternai determiniatte
-
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-
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exptanatlone might sisu imply a face-saving

effort.

Fxplanattons are probahly used in order to
save the reputation and the face of rational
nnanagement. Accordjng to Widen (1993) it ts
enpecially typical for the Finnish culture
(and Finnish managers as menahern of this
culture) to use face-saving devices. The use of
eurh devicen probahly hecomes more
cnmmon when it ie a question ofjustifying
unplessant and irrational Issues which
are interpreted an threats for ratinnal
manageanent.
In general, the managers seem to helieve
that financlal probieme wtll disappear
thrnugh downstzing, To them economic con
seqnences seem to justify using dnwnsizing
as s managerisi techntque. From the ethical
viewpoint the managers’ descripttnnn of the
gnals reveal a utilitarian tune. Utitttariantsm
te romanttted to the prltnclple of the good, for
it aneusnee that peopte ought alwaye to
produce the greatest poesihte balanre of
value for ali persone affected (Beauchamp
and Bowte, 1979). The meane of good seem to
he through achievement of efltciency whtch
ts tn hirn attatned through dnwnetztng. Thte
givee downstztng the role of betng a means to
hetter efficiency. The utiutarian ortentstton
reported here ts etmilar tn the findtng of
Premeux and Mondy (1993) and Frttzsche
and Becker (1984). According to them
exptnnattone provtded by managers are
predomtnantiy nf a uttiitartan nature.
1-Iowever, etltctency and downstztng are
tnstrumental “gooda”. They are valuahte onty
as a mesna te schievtng the finat goal of the
rehahtittatton of the busineas and survtval. If
downetztng ts not carrted out, husineas wtil
die. Downsizing acts as a means to the
matntatntng of the niyth that firma are
tmmortsl. When the number of personnel ts
reduced through downstztng activtty, the lue
ota firus te extended. Frankena (t963, p. 30)
deserihes thie set-utilttartantem by tom
menttng that a pereon trtee to see whtch of
hie/her actions te itkely te produce the
greatesi balance of good over evil. IX the good
te the survtvsl of a firm, and the evil ts the
desth ota finn thnn downstzlng ts inter
preted ae s goed actton. Here, the good
reeulttng fruan downetztng ts seen only from
the firme perepective. In other wordn,
downstztng ts not constdered finn a soctetal
perepeetive. This useaan that the utulittea
gained are those ota ftrm. In order to achteve
the good the nisnagere give personnel nnly an
inetruinental value. Thie ie expltcit from the
follnwing statements, “You thtnk of them as
numbers” (A), or “t 80 through the financtal
numbers and compare the results wtth
the numher of people” (0). Thie can he

tnterpreted to usean that although pereonnel
numbere wtlI he reduced In downetzlng
acttvtty, the world (i.e. the firm) neiti not he
woree off than earlter. Herman betnge are
valuahle only ao far as certatn tosi savinge
can he rearhed. The tradittonal manegement
views employees se “parin ofa machtne” (e.g.
Taylor, 1947). Thts suggests that the modern
vtew of pereonnel se an tnsportant and a
etrstegtc resource ota firm (Heauanont, 1904;
Hendry, 1995) ts easily reptaced hy the
trsdttlonal vtew of personnel sen mechantcai
pari ota inarhine or se a roet-fartor tn
downetzing artivity.

Theme 2: managerial obllgatlons of
downsizing

The managere expletn that tt ts their duty as
profennional manngers to take rare of the
companyn advantages. The profenetonsi
manegeru feel thst they are obltged te
conatder the tntereste of the finn for whtch
they werk. The toyalty ts charactertaed hy
the firet-person poeneanive pronoun, “my”
and “our”, in the exptanattons (Ftedler, 1992,
p. 80). For exampte, C says that “vie have to dc
difflcult cuithacks”, and A commente “tt ts roy
duty to nee what are the tnterests of the
company”. Managtng downsizing through
mansive personnel reductlone has the statue
otan obltgattnn. Thte impitee an identtftca
tion with the company. Although pianntng
and Imptementing downstztng ts underetnod
te he no unpleaeant task, the managere aino
descrtbe a annan ot worth and accomptteh
ment, obtatned hy accompttehtng goale of the
company. For exampte, B eeys “ii ts my duty
te take care of Uria huatneee and 1 want to
carry out thet reeponaibitty”.
The managere do not crtttztse downatztng
vety much. Tbey are Ioyai. For example, A
comments “tt te no! my busineee to crtttctze
the ownera”. Or C etatee “we sheuld empha
etze ownere’ tntereets more”. The “good” end,
eurvival, justtflee the means, and ether
aiternattvne are not conetdered. It ts juet A
who speake of qualtty management, eaytng
“you can achteve cest esvinge threugh quai
tty msnagement uno, but tt takea time. it te
eaetnr te reduce pereonnel and you get your
reeuits for eure”. Thua, downetzing te matniy
tnterpreted se e given fact by the managere
and not queettnned. Thus ioyalty resuite in
aubordtnattan ot the profeeelnnal manager’e
autnnomy to the company. The managers
prefer to he known ne loyal and geod profee
etonale nccepttng and follnwtng the valuea
and norme (downaizing aa a gnod actten
necessary for aurvival and efrtrtency) of a
Finn. There are at lensi two posetble inter
pretattone here. F’tret, elnce the mansgere
vlew the situation se pnrticulerly crtttcsl and
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choose to demonetrate thetr obedienee to the
eompany. Second, the obedienee mtght he a
resnit ofa very strong identtfieatton with the
eonipany’s goals wtth the profeselonal
managere viewing themeelves as instru
menta for tmpiementtng the companyn in
terests. Dc comment “1 cm juet a rebufider’
or A’a statement ‘1 just follow ordere” htnt at
thie. The managere fear that tf they were not
loyal they mtght he regarded ae guilty of
moral fatiure. Thts te why they see managtng
downslztng as an obltgatlon rather than a
morally opttonal aet, Thte tmpitee that the
managere posoihly accept ciownetztng to he a
more or lees orthodox activity of the flrm.
Thte lii turn may result tn tncreased down
atztng acttvittee without aertous considera
tion of alternative chotceo.
Aithough downstztng ts seen se en obltge
tton wtthout much crtttciem the nnanagers
emphastze fatr treatment of people tn the
proceee. They feel tt te thetr duty to make fatr
dectetons concerntng lay oife. For exainple, C
seys “3 trted to make fatr and rtght dectatone
whon djamteetng peopia”. B says “to foliow
the legal rulee ts tmporta.nt
it muet he fatr,
too. You have to he brave enough and meet
employeea personatty. 1 have to atand in front
you
of pereonnel, although it ja dtfficult
have to eay tt face-to-face” (A). “We went
through the facts together wtth the repre
aentatjvos of employeec
and maoy peopie
said that they went to know the number of
people who wiI leave. Wall, tt naust he a elear
and fatr proceae and juatifted, too” (D). Theae
statementa refer to a concern for procodural
juettee, Le. tho proceea by whtch deetajone
aro made and how they are explatned,
Following the law, fair treatnient and jueti
fication tn dectston maktng and face-to-face
tnteractions eeem to he esaential jo the
managers’ expianatlona concerntng proce
durel juettce.
As the managera speak ofproeedural
juatiee the focua ts on the ohltgattone toward
empioyeee. For exainpie, an emphaets on the
tnterpereonal tnteractione durtng tho procesa
snggeets that the managera tnterpret o valto
procedure wtth juattfjcattona to he a fair way
of managing the situatton. ties and Shaptro
(19118) have reported similar reeuits concern
lng unfavorahle joh recruttment and budget
decteion maktng. Here, a votce procedure
meana e procese that allowa people en
opportunity jo provtde inpute to the manager
through intorpereonel dlseusetone. In genor
ei, the managere neem to keep tnterpereonal
diacueaione fair and reaeonebie 98 euch, Thie
refera to the idea that the company hae
ohi igetione toward peopie who have eerved
II. Here, the ohiigetion ja a feir treetment and
it ja understood to he the duty of e good
. -

-

-

-.
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meneger to tako care of thie. Thie bringe a
humen and a cere eepect tnto the manegere’
explanatione. Converaeiy, ii has been argnod
that voice procedures and justtficatione een
also he naed for mentpuletion through
impreaaion managemont (ties and Shepiro,
1988, p. 683). Impreaelon menegement elina at
creating feelings of procedural fairnese. For
example, C eays “1 went to iunch with thet
peraon (a manager who hee to leave), we had
some heera and we apoke meny timee during
1 went to he
the procese and we negotteted
euro thet he wtil have a good foeltng efier
thte”. Through a votee proeedure the man
egers mey went te gtve en impression of e
ftrm cc e certng and e reepansible emplayer.
Or it een he ueed in order to “buy the leter
sllence” of dismiesed peopie, this meene
ao effort made to avoid iegal ciaims or
unpleesent puhlielty efterwerds. Thts
tmpiiee that a atretegy te maintein the
reputetion of the firm ts foiiowed.
ks general, there te e deontotogicel tune in
the explenetiona eoncerning menegeriat ob
tigatione ofdowneiztng. According te the
menegere, loyeity and obedience ere the
mies whleh good profeosionel managero
ought to foiiow. Beaides that, it ts alaa the
meneger’s duty te Ireet emptoyees fairly and
wlth respect tn the process. lnsteed of being
“perts of a moeh jne” personnet are under
otoed pertiy cc en end in themeeives. Such
behevior ja tn eecordance wlth Kent’s eeeond
cotegertcet tmperottve which requtres thet
peopie ehauid elweya treet oech other 58 onde
tn Ihemeelvea and never cc simply meane. in
deontoiogy, duty ja the prepar motive for
morel actjon. Acts cerrted ent from moi-at
duty have morai worth, and there te s
defintte eource ofthet.r worth. That aource ts
found tn a principie thet determinee how an
lndtvjduel ought te stt ks a given sttuatton
(Kant, 1959). However, the expianatione alao
contatn a rule-utlittarian time. Thts can he
tmplted from the tmpreeeton managemant
attempte te give, eimed at cmeating feeitngs of
fairneae jo the downeiztng proeeas. Here,
actions and judgmenta aim to conform te
moral rulea advocated hoth by the tirm and
the wtder soetety. Hulee thus have a centret
roie te ptay jo determtntng correct behavior
(Beauchamp and Dowie, 1979). Overail, mute
uttiitarjaniain emphasizee the eentrality of
mies tn moraitty by tnetettng that we gen
erally determjne our aettona lii partteular
eituetiona hy appealing te a rulo, e.g. fair
treatment of employeea. Explorstten of
aiternative tom-eec of aetton thst might yteid
a better ealutton 18 ruied ent by sueh
utiiilarienism (Frankens, 1963, p. 30). tule
uttiitartantsm te time te deontoiogy. iloa’
ever, unlike deontology, it emphasizea rulee
- -

-
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1 Summary and suggestions for

—

future research

As stated earlier, the matn purpose ef thts
study te te conduct a descriptive and an
tnterpretattve research concerntng the
ethteal expertences offour Ftnnieh managera
who have parttctpated tn managtng massive
ataff reducttont in thetr ttrma. The study te
deeigned te contrthute te theury hy generat
tng some expleratery conceptual themes
based en the emptrical ln-depth tntervtewa.
As the atudy 15 exploratory, it alma te
eatahtish theorettcal conceptualizattens from
the ground upwarda. We conclutte wtth
auggesttona abeut future reeearch.
The inain tindtngs ef thte etudy are aum
mart2ed te Tabte 1.
The empirtcal ttndings have the fellewtng
tmptieattena. Ftrat, dewnatztng te viewed by
the managera aa a meana te achteve
econemtc conaequencea. Thta vtesvpetnt
eniphaataea utilttartan etlatea and mttonal
management, ae the emottena ef employeea
tn dewnetztng aituattone either are not
conaidered or explatned away as “trrattenal
dieadvantagea”. Thta auggeata that the
managere have a niechantcal vtew ef ideal
manageantent where nnly econemte geala te
eurvtval recetve cenatderatten, If “trrattenal
diaadvantagee” eccur, they are eaet]y inter
preted aa fatiurea or ahnormalttiea te rela
tien te the tdeal tmage. En erder to maintatn
the perfect and tnfalltble tmage ef the rirm,
the managera generally use extental “deter
tntntettc” explanattona. Thta may tmply a
tendeney te tranefer the reaponatbitty ef
expertenced failurea or ahnorm&lttiea te
ether peop[e, e.g. te “bad-behavtng” auh
erdtnatea. In thta way the managera may alae
try te aave their own reputatton ae rattenal
managera. The peaatble connectten hetween
the image ef rattenal management and the
reeponetbiltty avotdance hehavter ef ntan
agere when they are cenfrented wtth eme
ttonat and “abnermal” teauea ts an
tntereattng and a neceeaary dtrectten fer
future reeearch. In general, queattena een-

cerning emotiena, thetr ntanageinent,
emettenal tasuea te Ieadershtp, ceranecttons
between emettena and ethtca reveal a rich
new reaearch agenda for management and
leadership reeeerch.
Second, managere vtew dewnetztng ea
betng part ef managerta] ebltgatten. The
managertal ebltgatiene, a duty te he leyal te
the geala ef the cempany and the duty te treat
peepte fatrly tn the attuatten, have a deente
legtcal and a rule-utititarian tune. Thte
tmpliea that dewnatztng may eaelly he se
cepted by the managera ae an uauat and
unqueettenab]e atrategy of the eempany.
Future researeh eheuld explere tf thte con
eluaton reported here 19 a cemmen tendency
in ergantzattene. le dewnei2tng beceming an
unqneattonable hahtt rather than a atrategy
tn he uaed ceneeteusly when needed?
The duty te treat peupte fatrty ts warked
eut threugh precedurtal juettee. Thte emdy
euggeete that the cempany’a attempt at fair
neaa in preredure iasay he the euteame efduat
tntenttene. The feret one ts that sinne the
eempany haa ebltgattons toward peopte who
have served tt, tt te the managera eineere
duty te take care ef the peeple who teave.
Thte tntentten te based ota the deontologteat
reaeentng. The aecend tntentten may he te
ereate a feeltng ef rare ameng emptoyeee
(tntpreaeten naanagement). In enrh a eaee,
prerederal juattee etten takea the fnrm ef
voine procedure. Cerrect dettvery ef trauma
ttetng tnformatten te ueed te luil the werkera
tnte a eenee ef wellbetng and general eym
pathy fer the enmpany. Votee precedure ntay
he a meana of wriggltng eut of a ettcky
ettuatten, e.g. ltttgatten hy werkere againet
the cempany whteh might harm the cempa
ny’e reputatten. Here, a rule-utilttartan tune
can he feund. Tmpreaeton management and
tta renneetien te the preredura] rnlee are a
very tntereettng and premtetng reeearrh
area. lnteresttng areaa of reeearrh may he the
gamea that are ptayed in ei-gantzattnna tn
erder te mat.ntatn thetr reputatten, acttvtttea
ef the ergantzatten, wheee extetence may he
htdden frem the publtc eye.
In general, the etudy made here euggeata
that the eaae-managera’ perapecttvee abeut
dewnatztng taeuee are prinaartty ef two ktnda
that ef the ftrna and that whtch artaea eut ef

—

Table 1
The ttewee and the tiey feataree that ernerged in tte intetniewa
Kay faatarea

Theme 1: downelzleg as a maana
te econemtc cenaeqeencea

Thame 2: manageifal etrltgat]ona af dawnatzleg

Matn tdea
Vtew ei pereeanel
Observatiae eleapelat
Ethkat perapectlee

Ratieea]ity
laetrameetal
Cempaey’a
ttilitatianiam

Layalty and faitreaa
Pertly aa and le itaelf, partly inattameetal
Salt the managera’ theaiaelaea aed the cernpany’a
Deentelegy and rale-utilitariaaism
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thetr poeltton ao profeesiona) managers.
Soctetal perspective ja not pari of their
explanation crjterja. Thta may aleo meen
that the managera’ perspecttvee aro mayhe
narrower than usual In the caee of a dccliii
ing eituation where economic ensio is at
hand. 11 thie interpretation jo correct, it
impliee that when immediate ahort-term
goale instead of long-term goale ore the focua,
perspectivea become narrow and reetnicted.
Thts mlght he on hnsportont future reeeerch
queation to atudy. II would also he intereating
to explore whether It te a common phenom
enon for manegero to underetand the wonld of
o firm 00 0 whole wonld and negleet wider
eocial tesuee, esperially In eltuatione of
econoniic ensio.
Finolly, If the managere’ explanatione ore
constdered on the boete of ethical theortee,
the utilitarian approoch aeema to he prevo
lent wlien the naanagera adopt the viewpoint
of their finne. But ao eoon ao they hegin to
explaln thetr experlencee from a “eelf
perepeetive” (me ao on actor), the tune of
explanatione ehangea. New a deontologian
tune hegine to creep into the explanatione.
They hegin to make a divieion hetween
publle and private morality. Public morality
ts tted wlth the organtzatton and tt empha
etzee utiiltarian outeomea. Prtvate morality
prevaile when people eri niare ao eoeial
Individuale, and etreee prtnclples and rulee
of arto baeed on deontology (Takala and
Uusitalo, 1095). But ao eoon ao the managere
try to romhine pnivate and pubile morality
the explanationa become tuned by rule
utilitarianiam. The managere then try jo
figure nut the rulee which may promote the
greoteet good for everyone. Thie everyone, ao
etated earlier, cnnatitute only people inetde
the flrm and not ali people from “eociety” ao a
whole. In eeeence managere In ettuattona of
eriete have a unique “ethtcal viewpolnt”.
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ORGANIZATIONAL DOWNSIZING AND THE
BUSINESS MANAGER IN A FINNISH CONTEXT: A
DISCOURSE ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK AND ITS
APPLICATION
Abstract
This study investigates the discursive construction of organizational
downsizing and the identity of business managers in the articles of a leadirtg
business newspaper and magazine in Finland. The aim is to develop a discourse
analytic frarnework and to apply it to an empirical study. Four discourses
which construct downsizing and managers are derived from the articles. The
analysis shows that downsizing is not called into question but raiher accepted
as a given practice. Managers’ identities in the discourses vary, but generally
they are represented as blarneless in relation to decision-making of downsizing.
The study suggests that the underlying assumption in the texts is that
downsizing is the single efficient change strategy to improve the functioning of
a company. This taken-for-granted assurnption rnay be one reason for the
continuous occurrence of the phenomenon. II is proposed that 10 be able to
question the phenon-ienon, the storytelling tradition which helps people to
experience phenornena personally could be valuable in developing alternative
perspectives. Finally, an action research is suggested as a suitable rnethod for
studying the effects of the use of storytelling in practice.
Key words: organizational downsizing, manager, Finland, discourse analysis,
ethics, rnass rnedia

2

INTRODUCTION
Since the eighties, there has been a determined drive towards downsizing in
organizations in the Western countries, Finland included. Despite the fact tliat
Finland, like the Nordic countries in general, shares a normative tradition
which emphasizes the ideals of fuil employment, permanent employrnent
contracts, and social responsibility, there seems to be no end in sight to
downsizing (Julkunen & Nätti, 1999). It has been argued that this phenomenon
not only causes structural unemployment in the economy and breakdown of
the traditional societal value basis, but also that the downsized organizations
frequently fail to achieve their intended aims (e.g. Amabile & Conti, 1999;
Armstrong-Stassen, 1998; Cascio et al., 1997; Fischer & White, 2000; Lämsä,
1998; Rayborn, 1999). Regardless of such evidence, it appears that downsizing,
once was viewed as an indicator of organizational decline, has now gained a
legitimacy which is not often called into question (McKinley et al., 1998;
Lamertz & Baum, 1998). Clearly it is a strategy that is popular and enduring,
although not always productive or valuable.
Since downsizing, nevertheless, is likely to continue, it is important to
question why organizations downsize despite the many unintended and
disadvantageous effects involved. For example, Cameron (1994, pp. 183 185)
notes that downsizing may be the “most pervasive yet understudied” business
phenomenon. He further adds that the phenomenon has been approached
atheoretically and that the number of systematic studies on the issue is “paitry”.
In fact, few efforts have been made to systematically consider why this event
continues to occur (Budros, 1999), and we thus have an inadequate
understanding of this vital issue. My article represents an attempt to take the
question of downsizing and its persistent occurrence seriously. The aim of the
paper is twofold: to develop a discourse analytic framework for studying the
phenomenon, and then to apply it to an empirical study in the Finnish business
context.
The basic assumption of this paper draws on the idea that organizational
practices such as downsizing are not only constructed and legitimated in
organizations but are also influenced by society-Ievel forces. One such powerful
force in the present day are the mass media. They create a large portion of our
values and beliefs, and thus influence our way of thinking and acting. It is
widely recognized that the media are a central field for the production,
a
reproduction, and transformation of meanings in contemporary society
1995).
Fornäs,
1995;
(Fairclough,
culture”
of
process called “the mediatization
The in.formation conveyed by the media is not a neutral reflection of social
reality but, rather, presents a somewhat incomplete picture of the world. Those
working in the media are making choices on how to represent the goings-on in
our environment. This representation can be seen, then, to have social, political
and moral implications in society. In this regard, it is important to study the
media representations of various issues in our social environment (Fairclough,
1995; 1998).
—
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The focus in this paper, therefore, is on the media, and specifically on a
leading professional business newspaper and a major business magazine in
Finland. The power that these media exercise is, by nature, discursive. The
readers business managers, for example are likely to base their evaluations
about downsizing on what they read in the press. Downsizing and the
managers involved in the process are not constructed solely by discourses that
occur in organizations: they are also produced by much broader discourses that
occur at a societal level and that act both as a resource and as a constraint for
the way business people act and think. Consequently, it is valuable to
understand how downsizing is discursively constructed in the professional
business press, which can be regarded as an irnportant source of information
for managers who make business decisions. One reason for the continuous
occurrence of downsizing may he, namely, that it is described in the press as a
good and effective way of management. Further, it is possible that the identity
of the managers involved in downsizing is portrayed in a way which promotes
its occurrence. Such constructions rnay even come to he taken for granted and
may direct the business managers’ way of understanding the world a way not
often questioned (Berger & Luckmann, 1966). The present study aims at
contributing to our understanding of this issue by seeking te answer the
following questions: (1) what kind of represeritations of downsizing and
rnanagers are produced discursively in a professional business newspaper and
magazine, and (2) how are such representations produced.
My primary concern in this paper is not only to describe and interpret the
issue, but also te consider its ethical implications. Research indicates that
downsizing involves ethical problems related to the equality of workers and
other stakeholders (Orlando, 1999), as well as decision-making by managers
(Lämsä & Takala, 2000). If we construct the phenomenon merely from the
viewpoint of econorny and effectiveness (McKinley et al., 2000), we easily
become locked in one “truth” and may ignore or even grow intolerant of
alternative ways of understanding (Phillips, 1991). In this regard, the media
have a powerful influence on the manner in which business professionais
understand the world. In their construction of social phenomena, texts in the
media articulate what is right and what is wrong, what is good and what is bad.
The media can either maintain the worldview of one “truth” or provide a
many-sided and complex view of the phenomenon. This study attempts te
make visihle the kind of view they offer in the given context.
The remaining part of the paper is divided into six sections. The first
section presents the scholarly definition of downsizing and a short overview of
prior research on the subject, and describes why the topic is of interest in the
Finnish business world. A discourse analytic framework is developed in the
second section, followed by a presentation of the empirical data in the third.
The fourth section contains the empirical results of the textual analysis, its core
implications and a description of how the analysis was conducted. The built
discourses together with their interpretation are set down in the fifth section,
and the outcome and contribution of the study are then discussed in the final
—
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section.

4

THE CONCEPT OF ORGANIZATIONAL DOWNSIZING
In current scholarly literature, downsizing is defined as a purposeful change
strategy, implemented by management, that aims at the elimination of jobs and
positions to improve efficiency (Cameron, 1994; Freeman & Cameron, 1993;
Lamertz & Baum, 1998; McKinley et al., 2000). It is thus understood as a
strategy focused on reducing the number of employees. Downsizing is
normally distinguished from the concept of decline, which, in turn, is
unintentional on the part of the organization and the managernent (Freeman &
Carneron, 1993). It is interesting to note that there are, in fact, a variety of
concepts which are used as substitutes for downsizing for example, leaning
up, slirnming, re-engineering and restructuring. Ali of these have different
connotations, but, since downsizing has become rooted in the current literature,
it is the concept used here.
Downsizing in the Finnish context involves several value-based conflicts
between the traditional socio-culturai and moral order and the efficiency
expectations of business. The traditional Finnish societai value basis is
characterized by security and well-being maintained by permanent contracts of
empioyment (Julkunen & Nätti, 1999). Downsizing, thus, not only causes
feelings of insecurity among people but can aiso be regarded as a break against
the traditional socio-cultural values of security and weli-being. Moreover, work
has always been highly appreciated iii Finland and an individual’s value in
society is defined through his or her work and competence (Katua, 2000;
Kortteinen, 1992). Possible unemployrnent or even the risk of losing one’s job is
not merely a financial question but also a moral failure in society. It follows that
business managers are in a very ambiguous and morally challenging situation,
which makes downsizing a study topic of particuiar interest in the Finnish
context.
According to McKinley et al. (1998), rnost of prior research on downsizing
has focused on its consequences to organizations. Practically-oriented articles,
on the other hand, have concentrated on describing the most successful
practices of managing the downsizing process. less attention has been paid to
the antecedents of downsizing, although there are some few exceptions (e.g.
Budros, 1999). A major tendency in the downsizing research, thus, has been to
examine the techno-economic consequences of this practice. Furthermore, either
explicitly or implicitly, researchers have adopted an economic perspective to
explain the phenomenon, and it is assumed that decision-makers understand
downsizing as a rational, predictable tool for better financiai performance
(McKinley et al., 2000). This assurnption has, however, been questioned lately
(e.g. Amabile & Conti, 1999, Fischer & White, 2000), as researchers have been
unable to show any consistent positive reiationship between downsizing and
financial performance. This suggests that the forces driving the phenomenon
may be more complicated than an econornic perspective would assume.
Moreover, several researchers have investigated the irnpact of downsizing
on empioyees who lose their job and have studied the effects of layoffs on the
work performance of the survivors (e.g. Armstrong-Stassen, 1998; Brockner et
—
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al., 1990; 1994; Mone, 1994). Both of these groups have received a great deal of
attention in prior research. However, Kilpatrick et al. (1991) point out that it
would also be worthwhile to study the “terminators”, that is, the managers in
charge of downsizing, in order to get a more comprehensive understanding of
the phenomenon. Such perspective is rare, although some examples exist
(Lärnsä, 1998; 1999). An interesting feature of the prior research is that it usually
fails to identify the managers. The manager is someone not individualized but
rather seen as a representative of an anonyrrious collective group, that is, of
management. Consequently, we need more knowledge not only about the
survivors and the laid-off workers, but also about the identity of rnanagers in
relation to downsizing.
Some scholars have studied downsizing from an ethical perspective either
empirically (e.g. Hopkins & Hopkins, 1999; Lämsä, 1999; Lämsä & Takala, 2000)
or conceptually (e.g. Orlando, 1999; Van Buren, 2000). However, despite the fact
that downsizing involves ethical problems and dilemmas, prior research has
not paid much attention to that perspective. Furtherrnore, much of the research
has been based on a functionalist paradigm, although there now appears to be a
growing interest in exploring the phenornenon using an interpretative approach
(e.g. Larnertz & Baum, 1998; Lärnsä, 1999; McKinley et al., 2000; Palmer et al.,
1997). If we accept that downsizing is not a simply-constructed abstract
phenomenon that can be explained causally but, instead, that it is a complex
web of meanings, we should then focus on the various ways it is produced in
discursive practices.

A DISCOURSE ANALYTIC FRAMEWORK
One important trend in the last decades has been a “linguistic turn” in social
theory, which has resulted in language being accorded a central role within
social phenomena (Fairclough, 1998, p. 2). However, this has been neither
consistent nor uniforrn, and has generated considerable debate among
researchers. Positioned at the heart of the debate are the concepts of discourse
and discourse analysis. To argue that one’s approach is discourse analytic,
therefore, does not say very much. My aim is to avoid this confusion by setting
the concept of discourse analysis in the context of this study and by outlining its
central theoretical principles.
1 draw here upon four principles which lay some claim to the title of
discourse analysis. The first body of work which can be linked to the discourse
analytic frarnework is that associated with poststructuralism. The varied and
somewhat arnbiguous poststructuralist tradition is represented by writers such
as Derrida, Foucault, Barthes and Lacan, among others. For the purposes of this
study 1 rely on the poststructuralist notion of epistemology and subjectivity.
(Gili, 1993). The core idea in epistemology is that social world does not exist
“out there” but is the subjective construction of human beings who construct
rneanings through the use of language. Language, thus, is constructive, not a
neutral, transparent medium reflecting reality. It creates particular versions of
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reality. Consequently, we can say that a discourse analysis is interested in the
constructive effects of texts and is, of necessity, interpretative (Hardy & Phillips,
1999, p. 2). Moreover, the discourse analytic approach rejects the notion of a
unified, coherent subject. This means that the various actors in a story for
instance, the managers or survivors of a downsizing process are constructed
in diverse ways, producing identities for them that differ in marty respects. Tri
the downsizing context, for example, the laid-off workers can be constructed,
say, as victirns, heroes, people rescued frorn a crisis or hit by a stroke of luck,
and so on, depending on the particular situation and perspective.
The second principle is based on social constructivism (Berger &
Luckmann, 1966). According to this tradition, the socio-cultural environrnent is
seen as a resource by means of which people understand their own and others’
behavior to achieve intersubjective meanirigs. Socio-cultural conventions and
definitions are not unchanging but dynamic, although people easily experience
them as law-like and tend to take them for granted, since they are easily
collectivized and reified through social construction processes (Hoistein &
Gubrium, 1994; Phillips, 1991). How the downsizing process and the rnanagers
involved in it are defined, can thus be understood in a particular socio-cultural
context. Consequently, the meanings rnay vary from one socio-cultural context
to another. Language is an important socio-cultural resource, and T assume here
a dialectic relationship between culture and language. This entails that every
instance of language use makes its contribution to reproduce and/or transform
society and the phenomena therein (Fairclough, 1998). Hence, the use of
language has society-level consequences. For example, how the professional
business press represents downsizing or business rnanagers can either help to
preserve or transform their meanings, which, in turn, may have different effects
in society. Tri this regard, the business press is using power that can reach wide
societal spheres.
The third principle is one that has been influenced by critical language
studies (Fairclough, 1995; 1998; Fairclough & Wodak, 1997). Tts central idea is
that the sense of a term derives not only from some inherent feature of the
reationship between signified and signifier, but from a system of oppositions in
which it is embedded. This idea poses ari important challenge to the simple
word object count of language, which is typical of traditional Iinguistic
approaches (Giil, 1993). II highlights the ways in which particular linguistic
forms, such as deletion of a grarnmatical agent or use of the passive voice, can
have crucial effects on how phenomena such as downsizing and managers are
understood. For instance, the sentence “The managing director decided to Iay
off 100 people” differs from “The decision was made to Iay off 100 people”. The
difference in meanings here can be attributed, for example, to how we interpret
managerial responsibility. The meaning of the text is not in the words
themselves but lies in their particular structural arrangement and form. Further,
the choice of words and terminology influences the meaning. There is a
difference whether we use the term “terminator” or “rescuer” when speaking
about the manager responsible for downsizing. Those writing in the business
press make important choices on how to report about various phenomena, since
—
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they have the power to select the words and ways of expression used. This is
also one reason why the press has a lot of discursive power.
The fourth principle is based on the traditions of ethnomethodology and
speech act theory (Heritage, 1996; Potter & Wetherell, 1998, pp. 17—23). They
ernphasize the functional and action orientation of discourse. Moreover, they
are primarily interested in the spoken rather than in the written word iri social
interaction, whereas our focus here is on written texts in the business press.
According to this fourth principle, language and its discursive practices are
social phenornena. People use particular linguistic rnethods to perform social
actions, for exarnple to make excuses, to give a trustworthy picture of
themselves, to highlight some events so that they become visible or to prevent
the occurrence of others. We may say, following the ideas of Austin’s speech act
theory (see Potter & Wetherell, 1998, p. 18), that people use language like a tool,
to get things done. This feature of language use is often called reflexivity,
particularly iri the ethnomethodological tradition. The representations of the
manager involved in a downsizing process, as well as the process itself, have
furictions which rnay be either purposeful or unpurposeful from the viewpoint
of the writer or the speaker. Furthermore, it is irnportant to note that iii order to
be able to interpret said functions, a researcher needs to be familiar with the
features of the context and the social erivironrnent. In this study, such
understanding cornes from my own socio-cultural background as a Finn and
my familiarity with the subject from earlier studies of the topic (Lämsä, 1998;
1999; Lämsä & Savolainen, 2000; Lämsä & Takala, 2000).
To sumrnarize, the discourse analytic framework adopted here draws on a
variety of ideas and traditions. The four principles described above which are
referred to here as the constructive, contextual, structural-terminological and
functional principles forrn the foundation of the frarnework. The basic idea in
this framework is that it is cortcerned with discourse in its own right. It treats
texts as constructive (constructive principle): objects such as downsizing and
the identities of the manager are constructed in discourses. A discourse, then, is
a relatively coherent system of meanings which constitute objects into being
(Parker, 1992). It is a representational and constructive practice that is to be
found in pieces of texts. Further, the framework sees the meanings of texts as
inseparable from the socio-cultural environment (contextual principle).
Meanings should be interpreted in their given socio-cultural setting. Moreover,
texts are constructed frorn words, but the rneanings are not in the words as such
but in particular choices regarding their structural arrangernent and
terminology (structural-terminological principle). Finally, the framework treats
texts as functional, oriented to actions which may have purposeful or
unpurposeful social, political and moral implications (functional principle).
-
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EMPIRICAL DATA
The data were collected from 27 articles published during January December
2000 in a major Finnish business newspaper entitled “Kauppalehti” and
business magazine entitled “Kauppalehti-Optio”. Both of these can be said to be
widely known and read in Finland, although targeted mainly to business
professionais. The former is published five times a week, on workdays, and the
latter once a week. The main criteria in the selection of the articles was that they
dealt with a case of downsizing that had taken place in Finland, either in a
Finnish company or a foreign subsidiary. There were quite a number of articles
which reported about the phenomenon in other countries, for example Estonia,
Germany and the United States, but these were excluded since they were
outside the scope of this study. The data consist of nineteen news articles and
eight features. Altogether twenty-three different companies were mentioned in
the articles. Twenty-five articles wrote about particular companies and the
remaining two were general overviews of the topic.
The collected material was organized and processed with a computer. The
database included the following information: publishing date, name of the
writer or, if no author was mentioned, the official source of the article, and the
original text. For the purpose of the analysis (Jauhiainen, 2000, p. 53), each
article was assigned a number from one to twenty-seven U—27) for
identification. In order to make it easier to concentrate on the text, the articles
were reproduced so that the text was divided according to sentences rnarked by
a fuli stop. Each sentence was then assigned a line number according to the
numbering in the original text, so that the sentences running in the text could be
easily traced back to the original text with this code. For example, code (26.24)
refers to sentence 24 in article 26. The identification code is marked in
parentheses later on in this paper when examples of the original texts are
presented. The coding system is important since we must be able to revert to
the whole text during the interpretation process.
—

THE EMPIRICAL RESULTS OF THE TEXTUAL ANALYSIS
There is no one “correct” way to conduct a discourse analysis, and the most
demanding task is the systematization and contextualization of the information.
In the present context, the research process was carried out through intensive
reading and reflection of the data. At the very beginning it was not merely a
question of reading and reflection but of analyzing the articles from the
viewpoint of the structural-terminogical principle. This kind of textual analysis
helps us to get an overview of the texts. Further, it makes it easier to understand
in what linguistic ways downsizing and the manager involved in it are
constructed. This knowledge is also valuable from the viewpoint of the
trustworthiness of the study, and it helps us to see how discourses emerge from
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the articles (Fairclough, 1998, pp. 74—78). The main results of the analysis are
presented below. Iii the first phase, the focus was on the representation of the
manager responsible for implementing the downsizing, foiiowed by an analysis
of the representation of the downsizing process itself.
Firstly, the analysis concentrated on the actors in the texts, examining the
different kinds of actors presented. It was reievant to narne and describe them
in order to see how the articles categorized the people involved (Potter &
Wetherell, 1998, pp. 116—137). Further, those sentences that referred to
managers were analyzed more thoroughly, particulariy with regard to whether
the managers were represented as having a unique identity, an identity as a
rnember of a managerial group, or whether the articles simply used a generic
reference to the company (cf. Jauhiainen, 2000, pp. 36, 57).
It was found that the articles contained six main categories of actors:
managers or corresponding reference to management (18% of ali sentences
where an actor was mentioned, N=202), companies (26%), employees who were
or would be laid off (34%), employees who continued working (8%), labor
unions and shop stewards (5%), and others minor groups, such as a consultant
who assisted a company in outplacement and a former Finnish citizen, now
living abroad, who marveled at the huge number of early retirement packages
enabled by the Finnish sociai security system in a downsizing situation (9%).
As regards the representation of managers, they were identified 27 times
either by name, by both narne and title, or by use of a personal pronoun (he/she
or we). However, the personal pronoun “we” was applied only once (article
number 8). This was in a story with a happy ending, that is, the article
described how the owner couple of a cornpany succeeded in saving their
business. Further, there were 54 statements in which it was not possible to
identify the manager. in these cases the articies used the expression
“management” (three times), mentioned the name of the company (47 times), or
applied some other type of expression (four times), such as “savings can be
achieved, for instance, by reducing the number of employees by 800” (code
9.23). In general, the representations of managers were matter-of-fact by nature.
Not many adjectives or very dramatic expressions were used. The majority of
the representations that referred to a manager, managerial group, and company
or corresponding were unindividualized (67%, N=81).
Next, attention was shifted to the verbs used in connection with the
identified actor, the manager. The aim was to find out what this actor does in
the sentences. Such knowledge is valuable when we try to understand the
functional principle of the text, for example, whether the responsibility of
managers is made explicit or left vague (Fairclough, 1998, pp. 180—182). Speciai
attention was paid to the use of the verb “to decide”. Ali verbs in relation to a
manager were found to be in the indicative rnood (20 times) there were no
verbs using the imperative, conditional or potential rnood (Hakulinen, 1968, pp.
201—203). The verb “to decide” or a simiiar expression with the meaning of
deciding was not used at ali in relation to an identified manager. The majority
of the verbs used in connection with the manager were expressions iike
“saying”, “teliing”, “describing” and so on (17 times). The verb “to admit” was
used three times. In these cases the admission was eased by the rest of the
—
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sentence, as illustrated by the following example: “He admits, however, that
Veho (name of the cornpany) has also had to resort to reductions in the
workforce to improve its economic position” (code 19.11). This is an
unindividuaiized company, not an identified manager, that does the
downsizing in the sentence.
This phase of the analysis revealed that the texts represented business
empioyers whether identified managers or unidentified companies as the
major actors. Thus, it was their perspective and their doings that were to be
read about. What is also interesting is that the laid-off peopie were mainly
represented as members of the laid-off people’s group and, hence, were
constructed as collectivized. There was a single exception: one of the articles
(number 26) presented a number of “fortunate” iaid-off individuais who had
been able to utilize the Finnish social security system to get an early retirement
in a downsizing situation.
The second phase of the analysis then examined how the phenomenon of
downsizing itself was represented in the articles. The main idea was to study
the propositionality of the phenomenon (Fairclough, 1998, pp. 158—162), and
thus the analysis focused on how conditionally or urtconditionally dowrisizing
was represented in the texts. Moreover, another question of interest was
whether there was any intentional will on the part of the company involved and
in what ways the downsizing was legitimated in the texts. Ali senterices (N=67)
that were interpreted as referring to the propositionality and legitimacy of the
phenomenon were studied.
It was found that downsizing was represented in the majority of the
sentences (79%) as a self-evident fact. The foliowing statement illustrates this:
“According to the rnanaging director, Raimo Tanttu, the primary reason for this
decision is that the market for the company’s main product, rubber boots, has
been slow for a long time now as a resuit of the weather conditions” (code 24.2).
This exampie illustrates the most important linguistic ways in which the idea of
self-evidence is communicated in the texts. There is no conditional expression,
for example, no adverb such as “likely”, “probably” and so on. Furthermore,
there is no subordinate ciause that might possibly mitigate the unconditionality
of the statement. The present tense aiso stresses the self-evidence of the reason
for the decision as well as the legitimation of the phenomenon by means of a
two-phase causal reasoning (siow sales and “unfavorable” weather).
Some intentional will was expressed in 14 sentences (29%, N=67). These
were divided into two main groups. The first group consisted of sentences (7 of
14) that indicated the company’s own action in relation to downsizing. In other
words, the sentences implied some kind intentional doing by the company
directed at downsizing. The following exampie highlights this aspect: “Elisa
(name of the company) wants to concentrate on its core business” (code 17.7). In
addition to an action, which in this example is “wanting” to do something,
there is an actor, the company, and a goal, downsizing expressed as
concentration on the company’s core business. In some sentences the actor was
somewhat vague because the verb was in passive form and, thus, the question
of who was doing the acting was unclear.
—
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The second group of sentences implying sorne degree of intentional will (7
of 14) referred to an intentional action by a foreign head office. In these cases
the Finnish subsidiary was a passive object of downsizing, as illustrated by the
following example: “It (the Finnish factory) received an announcement from its
head office, R. J. Reynolds International, that the company had overcapacity in
tobacco production in the EU area, and to eliminate the probiem it has decided
to downsize the factory” (code 5.2). Consequently, the actual intention was
described as being somewhere far away from Finland. What is also interesting
is that a foreign head office was generally constructed as a potential threat to
the Finnish subsidiary’s survival.
Downsizing was legitimated in four different ways in the texts, and there
only
one case where no reasoning was used. In the majority of the
was
sentences (58%, N=67), downsizing was legitimated by reasons of effectiveness
and economy, which were described as inevitably necessary. 28% of the
sentences used the decision by a foreign head office as a given to 1egitimate the
phenomenon. Further, in three cases the text appealed to legal reasoning, and
organizational change was mentioned as the reason in six sentences.
We have now gained an overview of the texts, particularly from the
structural-terrninological perspective. Approaching the texts in isolation like
this from a broader context, however, involves the risk that some of the
rneanings rnay be lost. Therefore, to get a more comprehensive view of the
phenomenon, the textual analysis needs to be cornplemented with a discourse
analysis aiming at interpreting the texts to see how downsizing and a manager
are constructed into being (Fairclough, 1995; 1998). The discussion now turns to
the discourses.

THE DISCOURSES OF DOWNSIZING AND THE MANAGER’S
IDENTITY
A discourse of self-evidence
As indicated by the textual analysis, the definition of downsizing is constructed
as a self-evidertce in the majority of the studied articles. Its legitimacy as a
practice is not questioned in this discourse and, thus, there is no uncertainty or
disbelief that would interfere with it. What is also essential is that we cannot
find any alternative strategies such as a reorganization of work or long-term
systematic change which are often presented iii the literature (Carneron, 1994)
to replace downsizing. The following exampes illustrate this discourse of self
evidence:
“Downsizing at Leaf’s Turku factory is due to the fact that CSM’s
Danish plant will be taking care of business in the Danish market in
the future” (code 13.16).

“Sharpening cornpetition pushed Veho to reductions in the
workforce” (code 16.1).
“According to Mr Aminoff, the main reason for downsizing is
sharpening competition and the need to eut down costs” (code
16.4).
Downsizing is legitimated in this discourse by seeing it as the inevitable resuit
of other previous events such as a rise in raw material prices or unfavourable
changes in exchange rates. It is also described as a pre-ernptive measure,
necessary due to future events, for exarnple, sharpening cornpetition or
globalization. The prevailing descriptions of downsizing in the texts, thus,
present the phenomenon either as reactive to events that took place in the past,
or proactive to events that must be taken into account in the future to be
competitive. Reasons of economy and effectiveness are used as the
justifications. Interestingly, there are no descriptions in which reference is
made, for instance, to some action by the company itself which could be
interpreted as unsuccessful or wrong. Neither do the texts present any doubts,
econornic or moral, as to the rightness of the downsizing practice.
From the perspective of the functional principle, we can say that the
function of this discourse is to convince the reader of the self-evident nature of
the phenomenon by applying traditional business language. The text constructs
the notion of self-evidence through various textual strategies, for example, by
presenting the justifications of economy and efficiency as given, by using the
present tense and indicative mood in the verbs, by avoiding conditional terms
which rnight call the rightness of the phenomenon into question. Such strategies
make the phenomenon into an objective fact, which easily becomes so natural
that it cannot be disputed. Further, the discourse does not say a word about the
alternatives to the phenornenon or to the moral problerns involved. It ernbraces
a single option and invites the reader to comrnit hirn- or herself to the self
evident necessity of efficiency and econorny.
With regard to the identity of the managers, the discourse of self-evidence
stresses their role as a rniddlernan. Typically, the identified manager does
nothing else than “cornments”, “telis”, “announces” or “describes” that a
company is downsizing. In some cases the statement is expressed in passive
form and, hence, even the identified actor is unclear. An actor who makes the
decisions or acts directly in relation to downsizing occurs only in generic
references to cornpanies; for exarnple: “Nokian Jalkineet (narne of the cornpany)
is reducing its workforce by 12 people” (code 24.1).
Consequently, the texts function so that they present the manager
indirectly with respect to the responsibility for downsizing. The discourse of
self-evidence, thus, places the responsibility for decision-rnaking and direct
action on to a faceless collective. So, the identity as a rniddleman relieves the
identified manager discursively from the obiigation to assurne responsibility for
the phenornenon.
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A discourse of concealed salvation
This discourse is to be found only in one article (number 8). It describes a case
in which the new owner family, the Söderströms, saved a printing house
business from being shut down. The article relates how the family bought the
business from a big corporation that was no longer interested in continuing it.
The deal is described as having been a big risk for the new owners, but after
many difficulties and a lot of hard work they managed to make the company
efficient and profitable. The story also gives financial figures to convince the
reader of the success of the salvation. The following examples illustrate the
discourse:
“The Söderströms made the business grow from scratch “(code
8.01).
“The Söderströrns effectively modernized the printing house TT”
(code 8.08).
“In 1994 there were 80 employees in the concern of tJrex and TT”
(narnes of the companies) (code 8.12).
“After that, the number of personnel has decreased by half,
although the volume of business has remained the same” (code
8.13).
In the story, the original situation is ownership of a printing house by a big
corporation whose identity is constructed as that of a faceless owner. This
ownership is a threat to the continuance of the printing house, since the
corporation is presented as no longer interested in continuing the business.
According to the text, the printing house had become “a burden” (code 8.6) for
the corporation. Then, an action takes place. The farnily Söderström buys the
business and rescues it by modernizing, as expressed in the text. Finally, the
story has a happy ending: the business continues and brings in profits, which is
the complete reverse of the original situation.
The discourse narrates the story of the salvation at length to make its
message plausible and believable. In other words, the text relies on the piot
(Czarniawska-Joerges, 1995, p. 15) of the old storytelling tradition that is
familiar from many fairytales like Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs or
Sleeping Beauty. The hero, in this case the identified owner couple, frees the
protagonist, the printing house, by prompt action frorn imminent danger, the
plans of a faceless corporation. Hence, the piot utilizes causality and derives
further strength from its moral loading. The identified owners are the “good
guys” and the faceless corporation that originally planned the downsizing is the
“villain” of the story.
The story constructs the identity of heroic rescuers for the owner
rnanagers. It uses linguistic tools such as the personalization of the owners and
reference to them by name and by pronoun in the first person piural. Further, to
convince the reader of the heroic features of this identity, the text stresses the
risks involved and describes the many hardships, mainly technical problems in
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production as well as financial problems, that needed to be overcorne in the
course of the salvation process.
What is especially interesting here is that downsizing is not presented
directly in relation to the identified owner managers. This can been seen in the
above-mentioned exarnple (codes 8.12 and 8.13), which first notes the nurnber
of people working in the company at the beginning of the story, but then, ali of
sudden, indicates that their nurnber had decreased by a half. We are not told
what happened to the other 50%. Thus, the story does not say, for instance, that
the farnily Söderströrn dismissed 40 ernployees to make the printing house
profitable, or that the Söderströrns rescued the cornpany frorn an irnminent
danger, unprofitable business, by prornpt downsizing action.
Paradoxically, downsizing is not mentioned in relation to the owner
family, although the text clearly indicates that the owners had indeed
conducted such action one way or another. Thus, the text avoids referring to the
downsizing in relation to the owner rnanagers, constructing the phenomenon as
a concealed salvation by them. In other words, the cornpany is described as
being saved, but the action of downsizing, that is, how the salvation was
achieved, is hidden.
Now, we can say that the salvation story with its heroic rescuers and the
concealed action of downsizing in particular are needed to bridge the gap
between the morally questionable action, downsizing, and the actor, the
identified owner couple. Without this kind of story, the text would hold the
heroic rescuers responsible for laying people off and guilty of a moraliy
questionable action in this sense. They could therefore be biarned, which is now
very difficult.
Consequently, frorn the functional perspective, by means of the heroic
story this discourse rnaintains the view of managers as unblarnable. Only the
faceless corporation is an anti-hero and, thus, potentially open to moral
condemnation. The story also makes it possible for the reader to experience the
cornplex and risky world of the heroic rescuers. The text not only invites the
reader to accept its message about downsizing but also invites hirn or her to
identify with it personally.
A discourse of damage control
There is also a discourse of darnage control to he found in the text of one of the
articles (nurnber 5). The articie’s title says that if a cornpany has to disrniss
people, it is worthwhile to do it neatly. The text goes on to relate how a foreign
company decided to shut down its Finnish subsidiary due to overcapacity. The
cornpany invited an outplacement consultant, Ms. Ritva Kajala, to assist in the
process, and she, the consultant, did the job admirabiy. A part of the disrnissed
workers were able to find a new job, while others either decided to remain at
home, wanted to retire, or took a sabbatical. As a whole, what the laid-off
people did is described in the article in a very favorable light. A few exampies
will highlight the discourse:
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“In practice the job was entrusted to Ms. Kajala, who had fresh in
her mmd her previous job of eight years as personnel manager at
Tunturi, the bicycle factory that had been through some really hard
times” (code 5.04).
“Now the Reynoids project is happily over from Kajala’spoint of
view with an emphasis on the word happily” (code 5.22)
“Ali of Kajala’s protgs are back in working life” (code 5.23).
“Kajala emphasizes that the company is not only buying a clear
conscience with outplacement” (code 5.27).
“It is also a question of building a good externai and internal
corporate image” (code 5.28).
—

Downsizing is constructed in this discourse as a source of damage that needs to
be controlled. The damage is described, for example, by referring to the
downsizing decision by the foreign head office
a faceless collective
as
“scathing” (code 5.8) from the viewpoint of the Finnish subsidiary, as a resuit of
which “ali jobs at the Turku factory would disappear” (code 5.01). The textual
expressions are somewhat more dramatic in this case than in the reviewed
articies in general. The text notes that some damage may be done and thereby
admits that downsizing is not only problematic for the company’s image, but
that it also invoives a moral probiem in relation to the dismissed peopie.
The discourse draws its strength from causal and moral responsibility
(Toffler, 1986, p. 35). In other words, it is grounded on the idea of morality: if
someone causes damage, that someone has the moral responsibility to correct or
attempt to correct the situation. Further, to make the message plausible the text
relies on a causal piot (Czarniawska-Joerges, 1995) in which the original state,
downsizing due to economic necessity, is the source of the damage. Action, in
this case assistance and caring, is needed to correct the situation. An
outplacement consultant is invited to carry out the necessary action, and her
success in doing this is strongly emphasized in the text. Finally, there is a happy
end, no-one is Ieft unsatisfied or damaged the situation is now compietely
reversed as compared to the origmnal. This time there are no heroic rescuers as
in the discourse of conceaied salvation, since the damaging aspects of the act of
downsizing are admitted here. However, in order to create a happy ending to
the story, someone is needed to help to deal with the situation, and the
outplacement consuitant duiy fulfils this function.
Thus, the rnain actor in this discourse is the outplacement consuitant. She
is represented as an important, capabie and caring helper. Such an impression
is created by giving her a direct voice several times in the text. Moreover, the
consuitant is strongly personaiized, for example, through the frequent use of
her name and a description of her eariier career. She is presented as being fully
capabie of performing the outplacement task. Further, the text goes on to report
how she heiped the dismissed workers to overcome their painful experiences
and to find new jobs. What is especiaily interesting here is that the reiationship
between the compassionate helper and the dismissed workers is presented in
such a way that the helper is the active subject, the actor, and the workers are
the passive and collectivized objects of her helping action. So, in this discourse
—

—

—
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it is the consultant who is constructed as having the power to define what is the
sensible and right thing to do in the situation.
Not one representative of the downsizing company, however, is
mentioned in the text. The consultant is given a voice, whereas the managers’
identity is that of hidden actors. The name of the company, on the other hand, is
given, and the company itself is constructed as the initiator of the outplacement
process. Although the discourse acknowledges that the company’s downsizing
action caused darnage to the workers, the main emphasis is not on the
company’s actions but on the role of the consultant instead. By doing this, the
discourse distances the company and the managers from the situation. The idea
is that the company has done what it can to control the damage by hiring the
consultant.
Now we can say that the emphasis on the consultant is a means of
obscuring the paradoxical relationship between the damage from downsizing
and the compariy which, in itself, is the original source of the damage. Without
the role of the caring and compassionate helper, the text would have to assign
the responsibility for the practical caring task to the company and its
representatives, or else it would show a lack of cornpassion. If the discourse
were to adrnit that the company lacked expert knowledge on outplacernent or
was unwilling to conduct the task, there would he the danger that the company
and managemerit would be blamed for not having repaired the darnage they
had caused. The caring helper was needed to avoid such an interpretation. In
this way the discourse of damage control encourages the reader to acknowledge
the good moral intent of the company. The discourse enabies the company to
show responsibility for the consequences of its action. However, it would he
interesting to see what kind of story would be needed if some darnage were
reported to have been done iii spite of the consultant’s help. Who would be
responsihle for this damage? Maybe in such a case, the happy endirig would
require changing the construction of the identity of the laid-off workers from
passive objects to active subjects capable of helping thernselves. Otherwise it
would he difficult to convince the reader of the current message of the
discourse, and the piot of the story would begin to resemble that of a tragedy.
A discourse of exploitation
The type of discourse found in two of the articles (numbers 26 and 5) is referred
to here as a discourse of exploitation. Article 26 contains an entire story,
whereas article number 5 only mentions the course of events very briefly. In
this discourse, downsizing is constructed as a good opportunity to exploit the
Finnish social security system. In other words, downsizing is represented so
that it offers the oider employees the chance to get an early retirement due to
unemployrnent.
A few words about the regulations of the Finnish social security system
here to clarify the issue and make it easier to understand the
relevant
are
discourse. A person who becornes unemployed is entitled to an unemployment
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benefit for a period of 500 days. However, if the person is of a specific age,
around 55 years, he or she is able to move after the benefit period straight on to
receive the government-financed unemployment pension. So, for example, laid
off workers are basically enabled to retire aiready in their mid-fifties. The
system is referred to as “the retirernent pipeline” in everyday use and, as resuit
of the practice, the nurnber of early retirements grew sharply in the nineties.
The following exarnples illustrate the exploitation discourse:
“Eight persons out of 34 said they would seize the opportunity and
proceed through the retirement pipeline to spend the evening of their
working life” (code 5.09).
“Eiderly employees are compelled, but many feel they are permitted, to
live on an earnings-related unemployrnent benefit until their reach the
normal age of retirement” (code 26.11).
“They were also satisfied with their lives once they had entered the
‘pipeline” (code 26.22).
Here, downsizing offers an opportunity to exploit the social security system.
But, if such an opportunity exists, there is also sorneone who is the exploiter in
this discourse, the people who retired. The text represents them as exploiters by
describing how they were able to enter the retirement pipeline. Moreover, since
such behavior is disapproved of, the text represents it as an unacceptable way
to act. Consequently, the discourse uses moralization to make its message
plausible. For example, the text remarks that “it is unthinkable that people in
their prime are aiready happily ‘in the pipeline’ or are wishing to ‘enter the
pipeline” (code 26.23). The text further builds the overali picture of these people
by representing them as sornewhat egoistic old fools. This is done, for example,
by referring to their sornewhat outmoded appearance and also by describing
their carefree attitude to life.
The discourse derives its strength from rnoralization, and so, there must
be a moral groundwork on which its argurnentation is based. We can say that
since the discourse disapproves of the exploitation of the social security system
through “the retirement pipeline”, it contains the assumption that it is morally
right to try to continue in working life as Iong as possible. Thus, it values work
and the people who work as well as social responsibility in the use of common
resources. These are essential elements in the traditional Finnish value basis
(Julkuneri & Nätti, 1999; Katila, 2000; Kortteinen, 1992), which here acts as a
socio-cultural resource by n-ieans of which the discourse constructs its message.
In view of the above it is easy to understand that those who violate against
the value basis are constructed as foolish and egoistic. But what is especially
relevant is that the downsizing cornpanies are not included in the discourse,
although they could similarly be regarded as exploiters of the social security
system. It is possible to think, namely, that they are able to utilize the system to
lay off eiderly ernployees “neatly” without danger of any law suits. However,
they have no voice in the discourse. Furthermore, no rnanagers are mentioned.
They have a silent identity; their actions are not discussed. Consequently, the
exploitation discourse invites the reader to accept the preservation of the
—
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traditional value basis of society, but at the same time makes it possible to avoid
bringing up the conflict between that value basis and the goals of downsizing.
This is done by pacing the main emphasis in the discourse on the retired
people and by passing in silence the role of the companies and their managers.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this study 1 have examined view created by the articles of a leading business
newspaper and magazine about the subject of downsizing in the Finnish
context and within a given time frame. Iii particular, 1 have sought an answer to
the questions: What representations do the articles produce of downsizing and
the managers involved in downsizing, and in what way are these
representations produced? My first step was to develop a discourse analytic
framework to investigate the topic and then to apply it to an empirical study.
The starting point of this paper was the idea that downsizing is not always
valuable and that we should question its continuous occurrence (Budros, 1999;
Orlando, 1999). It is an ambiguous and morally questionable phenomenon
particularly in the context of Finnish society, since there is a direct conflict
between, on one hand, the traditional Finnish socio-cultural value basis that
stresses fuil employment and the ideals of permanent employment contracts
and social responsibility, and, on the other hand, the goals of downsizing
(Julkunen & Nätti, 1999). This is a noteworthy aspect and helps us to see why
the outcome of this research makes sense in the Finnish socio-cultural setting at
the particular time when the study was conducted. Thus, we need to be careful
in attempting to apply the results to another type of socio-cultural setting. My
findings cannot be transferred directly to another context without critical
reflection, since meanings are likely to vary culturally and socially. The same is
true of the research results on this topic found in other contexts.
The textual analysis of the empirical data revealed various linguistic
strategies that were used to construct downsizing and business managers in the
articles. The analysis made it possible to get an overview of the texts and helped
to build their discourses during the interpretation process. The main findings of
the study are summarized in the Table 1, which presents the four discourses
together with the answers to the research questions. Additionally, Table 1 gives
the main actors and functions applied in each discourse to clarify its message.
The results show that the discourses do not question the practice of
downsizing. Instead, it is accepted as a given practice using various discursive
techniques. The discourse of self-evidence applies traditional business language
to convince the reader of the necessity of the phenomenon, while the other three
discourses can he considered more imaginative in this regard. Instead of
appealing to logical economic facts, that is, “factualizing” the phenomenon,
they invite the reader to experience the world of downsizing and its actors
emotionally and morally, or so to speak, they “fictionalize” the phenomenon.
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TABLE 1

Summary of main findings
Discourse of
self-evidence

A self-evident
What is the
representation of economic fact
downsizing?
What is the
representation of
the manager?
How are the
representations
produced
cliscursively?

A middleman

By means of the
Business
language of
economics and
efficiency
What is the main To invite
commitment to
function of the
downsizing as a
discourse?
natural and
unquestionable
practice
Who is the main A faceless
company
actor in the
discourse?

Discourse of
concealed
salvation
A salvation but
dismissais
concealed from
public
A heroic rescue

Discourse of
damage control

Discourse of
exploitation

A source of
damage

An opporftrnity
to exploit the
social security
system
A silent party

By means of a
heroic story

By means of
By means of a
story of morality moralization
and silencing
and causal
responsibility

To invite
acceptance of
downsizing and
personal
identification
with the
experiences of
the manager
Owner
managers

To invite
acceptance of
the good moral
intent of the
company

To invite
moralization of
exploitation and
at the same time
to obscure the
role of the
company

An
outplacement
consultant

People who
have retired
early due to
downsizing

A hidden actor

Thus, none of the discourses raise any doubts about downsizing and its
occurrence as such. This finding suggests that the articles prefer to treat
downsizing as the single efficierit strategy alternative for improving the
operation of a company, and do not consider other optional strategies such as,
for exarnple, long-term systematic change. It is then proposed here that the
underlying and taken-for-granted assumption in the texts is that downsizing is
the efficient change strategy to enhance the functioriing of a company. The
study irnplies that the way language is used in the articles helps to reproduce
the phenomenon as a given, self-evident truth, since the analysis shows that it is
difficult to discern and conternplate the underlying assumption in the texts.
Such use of language is self-enforcing, and easily legitirnates the downsizing
phenomenon without raising any questions. This rnay be one of the reasons for
its continuous occurrence in the business context. Thus, from a practical
business perspective, it seems plausible to suggest that the phenomenon is
indeed likely to continue (McKinley et al., 1998). However, it is important to
note that the 1mk between the discursive practices by which the phenomenon is
reproduced and the actions of companies in everyday business is by no means
direct, and since this 1mk rernains unclear it would nierit further clarification in
future studies.
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To conclude, if we are to question the practice of downsizing and its
continuous occurrence, we should focus our attention on the assumptions
underlying the layoffs and the way this phenomenon is represented not only in
the business press but also in the other media and by public authorities,
consultants, managers, labor unions, etc. This kind of research is important,
particularly as the studies that concentrate on the causes and consequences of
downsizing easily take the phenomenon itself as given. Thus, the contribution
of the present study is that it shows the prornise of a discourse analysis not only
for revealing underlying assurnptions but also for exposing the linguistic
mechanisms by which these assurnptions are produced and rnaintained. One of
the advantages of the discourse analytic approach is, narnely, that it places the
phenomenon potentially open to reflection and change.
Moreover, the study shows that the identity of managers in the context of
downsizing varies, and that the relationship between identified managers and
downsizing is obscured by the use of diverse linguistic methods in the texts.
The managers’ identities are constructed so as to make them appear blameless
in relation to decision-making concerning downsizing. Consequently, it is
suggested here that there is an underlying tendency in the texts to transfer the
responsibility for the decision-rnaking to a faceless actor, such as a company or
an anonymous collective rnanagement group. The question of who are
responsible for the decisions, thus, cannot be answered, nor is this easily even
questioned. In other words, if we want to inquire about the occurrence of
downsizing it may be difficult to do so since, as this study implies, it is unclear
to whom such questions could or should be addressed.
The business press, which can be regarded as the organ of business
professionais, not only seems to produce the representation of downsizing as
given, but also to distance the managers from decision-making concerning
downsizing. Such a view simpiifies both the ambiguous phenomenon as well as
the complexity of a manager’s task. This implies that the reduction of
complexity, particularly in connection with a morally questionable
phenomenon and the manager’s own role in it, is a discursive rneans for
making the action look normal, sensible and morally acceptable (Lamertz &
Baum, 1998). This kind of sirnplification can then be self-enforcirig and
encourage the acceptance of the phenomenon without hesitation. Further
research, however, is needed to give a better understanding of the issue. It
would he particularly important to investigate whether this kind of discourse is
common in business textbooks, which have a great influence on the Iearning
processes of business students.
Finally, with respect to ethical concerns, the findings of this study imply
that the business press favors one “truth”, tliat of the downsizing practice, and
avoids mentioning the moral challenges and dilemmas involved. The texts do
not challenge downsizing in itself nor do they present any alternatives or
conflicting perspectives. Nevertheless, from the viewpoint of ethics, it would he
important not only to discuss the moral problems involved in downsizing but
also to consider ways of presenting alternative and also conflicting information.
The present study suggests that the tradition of storytelling, the narratives,
might offer an opportunity for this. Their strength does not lie in logical and
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objective facts but, rather, in the fictional practice that applies real-life events in
the piot to report alternative versions of downsizing and other development
measures taken by companies. So, it could help people to experience the
phenomenon at the personal level and learn to know and understand its
different perspectives (Czarniawska-Joerges, 1995). Consequently, the use of the
narratives would call for further research since it could be valuable in
developing alternative perspectives. An action research might offer a suitable
rnethod for such studies.
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